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This volume contains a collection of all the rubbings and occasionally photographs that have
been extracted from the finishing tool impressions that were recorded from the covers of
decorated bindings in the manuscripts collection at the monastery of Saint Catherine's, Sinai.
This corpus was completed as an outcome of the thesis and became a tool for the author as it
will become one for the researcher of Greek bindings. The rubbings in this corpus are
produced in actual size and are 100% accurate copies from the original rubbings, in order to
help the comparison with other rubbings.
A total of 1840 rubbings have been listed from a corresponding number of individual tools
identified, which derive from 1195 decorated bindings from the manuscript collection. The
total number of rubbings recorded exceeds 5500, however identical rubbings have only been
reproduced once with the best impression available, while unidentified rubbings and others of
extremely poor quality have been omitted.
In Part 1 of this volume, the list of the tool numbers is given along with the manuscriptls
shelfmarks, the manuscriptls date and content, the provenance and date of the binding/s, and
the binding group in which the binding/s that each tool appears on belong to. The records are
arranged firstly by type of tool and then arranged by theme. Five types of tools are
distinguished:
i) panels, ii) centre-pieces, iii) comer-pieces, iv) rolls and v) small hand-tools.
Within each of the above, only five categories of themes of tools are used for the arrangement
of the tools, with the intention to create a catalogue that will be easy to search visually and
that would omit the problems of naming tools and using terms that are not widely acceptable.
The five theme categories are:
i) theological & human figures, ii) animals, iii) vegetation, iv) abstract ornaments and v)
miscellaneous
During the compilation of the corpus further distinctions were needed within each of the
above five categories, in an attempt to arrange and organize the rubbings in the most visually
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convenient order, as well as to provide help in the process of comparing and finding similar
rubbings. However, these sub-categories are not displayed in the corpus but the reader will be
able to see that thematically similar rubbings will appear one near to the other, according to
the sub-categories below:
TABLE OF THEME AND SUB-THEME CATEGORIES
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Lines, strokes and dots
The naming of the tools that are given in both Part 1 and Part 2 of this volume, follows certain
conventions. Each record consists of two naming parts:
a) the identification number of each tool, which is an accession number in this volume is given in
bold, e.g. 1234
b) the classification name of the tool: this name was attributed to each tool during the
classification process. The first letter of the name represents the type of the tool. P for a panel, C
for a centre-piece, L for a comer-piece, R for a rolla and H for a small hand-tool. The next letter
represents the theme category: t for theological & human figures, a for animals, f for vegetation,
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o for ornamental motifs and m for miscellaneous motifs. After a full-stop the two letter code
represents the sub-category of the theme group as given in the table above and in App.IV. Finally
the number that follows is a sequential number within each sub-category.
e.g. Hf.fl02: H for small hand-tool, f. for vegetation, n for fleur-des-lis, numbered 02 within the
category of fleur-des-lis small hand-tools.
e) The correspondence with one of the forty original finishing tools that were found in the
monastery is indicated next to the tool name, whenever that is applicable e.g. I TOOL S.
Two categories of tools have not been listed in the corpus. These are the straight line tools and
the concentric rings, both of which are used very frequently in Greek binding decoration.
However, neither of these can offer material for comparison and it is clear that tools under this
classification are generally not useful for identification purposes.
Part 2 includes the rubbings and illustrations of the finishing tools listed in Part 1, in the same
numerical order. In Part 2 an additional convention is being used. A star * next to the name of a
tool indicates that this tool appears on two or more bindings, hence the best impression of this
tool is included only. In isolated instances an additional rubbing or a photograph may have been
included to clarify the tool's impression.
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PARTl
LIST OF THE FINISIDNG TOOLS
4
List of finishing tools
0001 Tool Name: Pt.reO!
Manulcriet MS Date Content BlndtnSDate Blndtns°rlEin Blndtnl Groue
S.1604 17th c. 1bcologica 1733 Sinai 18
S.1627 1361 Meno1ogion c.I711-17 Sinai 18
S.1629 15th c. 1bco1ogica c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.1717 18th c. Sayings oCthe Fathers c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.403 15th c. Ascetica 1733 Sinai 18
0002 Tool Name: Po.ao02
Manulcriet MS Date Content BlndlnS Date Blndtns°rlRin BlndtnSGroue
S.1130 17th c. Canonica c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.1298 18th c. Music c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.1622 1695 Varia 1733 Sinai 18
S.1889 16thc. Sayings of the Fathers c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.1890 1715 Sayings of'the Fathers c.1715 Sinai 18
S.1988 18th c. Thcologica c.I711-17 Sinai 18
S.2010 17th c. Liturgy c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.2137 18th c. Historica c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.2285 1769 Varia c.1769 Sinai 18
0002b Tool Name: Po.ao03
Manulcriet MS Date Content BlndlnS Date Blndlns°rie Blndlnl Groue
S.1411 17thc. 1bcologica NK
0003 Tool Name: Pf.feOl
Manulcriet MS Date Content BlndtnSDate Blndtns°rie BlndlnS Groue
S.1562 17th c. Music NK
0004 Tool Name: Po.aoOl
Manulcriet MSDate Content BlndlnS Date Blndtns°ril!n BlnelinSGroue
S.1176 1674 Kyriakodromion c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.1380 18th c. Varia c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.1464 1223 Music c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.1604 17th c. Thcologica 1733 Sinai 18
S.1627 1361 Mcno1ogion c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.1629 15th c. 1bcologica c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.1676 18th c. Varia c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.1701 18th c. Historica 1733 Sinai 18
S.1717 18th c. Sayings oCthc Fathers c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.1819 18th c. Sayings oCthc Fathers c.1711-179 Sinai 18
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S.1841 1715 Sayings of the Fathers c.171S Sinai 18
S.2136 1777 Canons c.I777 Sinai 4
8.403 15th c. Alcetica 1733 8inai 18
S.4S1 15th c. Ascetica c.1711-17 Sinai 18
0005 Tool Name: Ct.agOl
Manulcrlet MS Date Content BlndinS Date BlndinS°rlldn Blndinl Groue
S.1248 17th c. Triodion and Pentekosta pre-1724 Northern Greece 3
S.171S 18th c. Varia c.171S-172 Northern Greece 3
0006 Tool Name: Ct.ag02
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndlnl°rie Blndinl Groue
8.1347 18th c. 8ayings of the Fathers NK
0007 Tool Name: Ct.ag03
Manulcriet MS Date Content Btndins Date Blndins°rie BlndinS Groue
8.2097 18th c. Canons NK
0008 Tool Name: Ct.auOl
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Blndlnl°rie Blndinl Groue
8.154 11th c. New Testament NK 7
S.6S0 17th c. Anthologion and service NK 7
0009 Tool Name: Ct.au03
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndinl°ril!n Blndinl Groue
8.1126 1719 Canonica NK
0010 Tool Name: Ct.au02
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndinl Orle Blndinl Groue
S.1297 1655 Music NK
0011 Tool Name: Ct.exl2
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlns Date Blndlnl°ril!n Bjndinl Grone
8.1122 17th c. Canonica NK
0012 Tool Name: Ct.exil
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rie Bindinl Grone
8.1052 1641 Liturgy c.I641 Wa1achia 21
8.69 16th c. Old Testament c.1638-164 Walachia 21
0013 Tool Name: Ct.exl3
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindins°rlgfn Bindinl Grone
8.1260 18th c. Music NK
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0014 Tool Name: Ct.ex05
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rilin Binelinl Groue
S.1972 18th c. LituraY 18thc. Sinai 12
S.482 18th c. Ascetics 18th c. Sinai 12
S.543 1630 Lives ofSainta 18th c. Sinai 12
S.S1a.36 1770 Sayings of the Fathers c.I770 NK
0015 Tool Name: Ct.ex14
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Binelinl°rie BinelinEGroue
S.1302 18th c. Music NI{
0016 Tool Name: Ct.cxOl
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Binelinl°rilin BinelinEGroue
S.1270 18th c. Music c.1757-177 Sinai 4
S.1400 16th c. Horo1ogion c.17S7-177 Sinai 4
S.1838 17th c.? lbeo1ogics c.1694 Sinai 69
S.2197 17th c. Varia c.17S7-177 Sinai 4
S.2222 18th c. Horo1ogion c.17S7-177 Sinai 4
S.476 16th c. Ascetics c.17S7-177 Sinai 4
S.8S 17th c. Old Testament c.17S7-177 Sinai 4
S.9S2 17th c. Horologion c.17S7-177 Sinai 4
0017 Tool Name: Ct.ex15
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rie BinelinEGroue
S.211S 18th c. Varia NI{
0018 Tool Name: Ct.cx16
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rie Binelinl Groue
S.650 17th c. Anthologion and service NK 7
0019 Tool Name: Ct.exl?
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Binelinl Groue
S.1084 1667 Liturgy c.1667 Sinai
S.1084 1667 LituraY c.1667 Sinai
0020 Tool Name: Ct.cx02
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl Orie Binelinl Groue
S.1351 18th c. Varia NI{ 6
S.1747 17th c. Theologica NK 6
0021 Tool Name: Ct.cx18
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl Orie Binelinl Groue
7
S.1109 1465 Typikon NK.
0022 Tool Name: Ct.cx19
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rildn Bindinl Groue
S.1643 16th c. Theo1ogica NK.
0023 Tool Name: Ct.cx20
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.I729 18th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK.
0024 Tool Name: Ct.cx21
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blnellnl Date Bindinl°ril!2 Binellnl Groue
S.2099 18th c. Muaic NK.
0025 Tool Name: Ct.cx03
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindinl Oril!2 Bindinl Groue
S.1309 18th c. Muaic NK. 8
S.1460 18th c. Muaic NK 8
S.l515 17th c. Muaic NK 8
S.2086 19th c. NK 8
S.2091 16th c. Muaic NK. 8
0026 Tool Name: Ct.cx22
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Blndlnl Oril!2 Blndinl Groue
S.2185 18th c. Canons NK
0027 Tool Name: Ct.cx07
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°ri1!2 Binellnl Groue
S.154 11th c. New Testament NK 7
S.1695 17thc. Sayings of the Fathers NK 7
S.2006 1612 Liturgy NK 7
0028 Tool Name: Ct.cx08
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindinl°ri1!2 Bindinl Groue
S.1239 17th c.? Stichcrarion c.1673 Northern Greece 9
S.1849 1673 Historica c.1673 Northern Greece 9
0029 Tool Name: Ct.cx06
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Bindinl°ri1!2 Blndinl Groue
S.942 1770 Horo1ogion c.1757-177 Sinai 4
S.A.158 1232 New Testament c.1757-177 Sinai 4
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0030 Tool Name: Ct.cx23
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rle BinelinEGroue
S.1050 16th c. Liturgy NI(
0031 Tool Name: Ct.cx24
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rlRin BinelinEGroue
S.l154 17th c. Kyriakodromion NI(
0032 Tool Name: Ct.cx09
Maoulcrlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Binelinl°rll!n BinelinEGroue
S.1238 18th c. Sticherarion NI( 10
S.1263 17th c. Music NI( 10
S.1466 18thc. Music NI( 10
S.1581 18th c. Music NI( 10
0033 Tool Name: Ct.cx43
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rle BinelinEGroue
S.1441 1802 Music NI(
S.Sla.10 16th c. Biblica (Old Testament? c.1715-172 Northern Greece 3
0034 Tool Name: Ct.cx2S
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Orll!! BinelinEGroue
S.1272 16th c. Liturgy NI(
0035 Tool Name: Ct.cxlO
Maoulcrlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rlldn Binelinl Groue
S.1OO1 17th c. Euchologia 18th c. NI( 11
S.1865 18th c. Sayings of the Fathers 18th c. NI( 11
0036 Tool Name: Ct.cx26
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date BiDelinl°rle BiDelinEGroue
S.1476 18th c. Music NI(
0037 Tool Name: Ct.cx27
Manulcrlet MS Date Content BiDelinl Date BiDelinl°rle Bindinl Groue
S.1580 1720 Music c.I720 Northern Greece 5
0038 Tool Name: Ct.cx28
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl°rle BindinEGroue
S.1944 17th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI(
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0039 Tool Name: Ct.cx29
Manulcrfet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rfe Bindinl Groue
S.2097 18th c. Canons NK
0040 Tool Name: Ct.cx30
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rfe Bindinl Groue
S.1492 18th c. Music NK
0041 Tool Name: Ct.cx3l
Manulcrfet MS Date Content Binellnl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.1678 18th c. Varia NK
0042 Tool Name: Ct.cx32
Manulcrfet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rfl!! Bindinl Groue
S.1246 1691 Triodion and Pentckosta c.1691 Northern Greece 17
0043 Tool Name: Ct.cx33
Manulcrfet MS Date Content Binellnl Date Bindinl°rfe Bindinl Groue
S.l319 18th c. Music NK
0044 Tool Name: Ct.cx34
Manulcrfet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.l518 18th c. Music NK 19
0045 Tool Name: Ct.cx35
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindlnl°ril!n Blndlnl Groue
S.1816 1592 Canons NK
0046 Tool Name: Ct.cx36
Manulcrfet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndlnl°rfl!n Bindlnl Groue
S.1616 18th c. Canonica NK
0047 Tool Name: Ct.cx37
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindial OrfS!! Blndial Groue
S.l873 17th c.? HoroJogion late 17th c. Sinai 69
0048 Tool Name: Ct.cx38
Manu.crfet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riRin Bindinl Groue
S.2105 17th c. Music NK
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0049 Tool Name: Ct.cx39
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl Orie BinelinEGroue
S.1139 17th c. Theologica NI{
0049b Tool Name: Ct.cx44
Manumet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rle Blnelinl Groue
S.1456 1494 Music c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
0050 Tool Name: Ct.cx40
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Binelinl°rll!n Bindinl Groue
S.846 17th c. Thootokarion NI{
0051 Tool Name: Ct.cx41
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Binelinl Orll!n Bindinl Groue
S.882 17th c. HoroiogiOD NI{
0052 Tool Name: Ct.je04
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl Orle Binelinl Groue
S.100 lS03 Old Testament c.1779 Sinai 22
S.460 1779 Aacctica c.I779 Sinai 22
0053 Tool Name: Ct.je03
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rle Binelinl Groue
S.1052 1641 LitursY c.I641 Walachia 21
S.2012 17th c. LitursY c.1638-164 Walachia 21
S.69 16th c. Old Testament c.1638-164 Walachia 21
0054 Tool Name: Ct.je02
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl Orll!n Blndinl Groue
S.1270 18th c. Music c.1757-177 Sinai 4
S.1310 18th c. Music c.1757-177 Sinai 4
S.1400 16th c. Horologion c.1757-177 Sinai 4
S.2197 17th c. Varia c.1757-177 Sinai 4
S.2222 18th c. Horologion c.1757-177 Sinai 4
S.952 17thc. Horologion c.1757-177 Sinai 4
0055 Tool Name: Ct.jeOl
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl Orle Binelinl Groue
S.I146 1695 Theologica c.17l1-17 Sinai 18
S.1176 1674 Kyrialrodromion c.I7l1-17 Sinai 18
S.1833 17th c. Varia c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.18S4 1739 Commentary on the Bib c.1739 Sinai 18
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S.l9S3 18th c. Varia c.I7l1-17 Sinai 18
S.2021 18th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.2029 16th c. Theotokarion c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.2270 17th c. Varia c.1711-17 Sinai 18
0056 Tool Name: Ct.je07
Manulerfet MS Date Content BlndlnS Date Blndlns°rflin BlndinS Groue
S.l695 17th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI{ 7
0057 Tool Name: Ct.jeOS
Manulerfet MS Date Content BlndlnS Date BlndlnS Orfl!n Blndinl Groue
S.1278 18th c. Music c.17S7-177 Sinai 4
S.1310 18th c. Music c.17S7-177 Sinai 4
S.1320 18th c. Music NI{
S.1326 18th c. Music NI{
S.1328 17th c. Music NI{
S.2136 1777 Canons c.1777 Sinai 4
S.8S 17th c. Old Testament c.1757-177 Sinai 4
0058 Tool Name: Ct.je06
Manulerfet MS Date Content Btndlns Date Blndiol Orfe BlndinS Groue
S.1437 17th c. Music NI{ 23
S.IS83 18th c. Music NI{ 23
0059 Tool Name: Ct.je08
Manu.erfet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndlns°rfl!n BlndioS Groue
S.1340 15th c. Varia NI{
0060 Tool Name: Ct.re02
Manu.erfet MS Date Content Blndins Date BlndlnsO~n Bindios Groue
S.1437 17th c. Music NI{ 23
0061 Tool Name: et.re03
Manu.erfet MS Date Content Bindlns Date BlndlnS°rfs!!! BlndioS Groue
S.1962 14th c. uturgy NI{
0062 Tool Name: Ct.reO!
Manu.erfet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndinl°rfe Blndinl Groue
S.1238 18th c. Sticherarion NI{ 10
S.1263 17th c. Music NI{ 10
S.1466 18th c. Music NI{ 10
S.IS81 18th c. Music NI{ 10
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0063 Tool Name: Ct.re04
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Blodlnl°rie BlodlnEGroue
S.1319 18th c. Music NI{
0064 Tool Name: Ct.reOs
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Blodinl°rlldn BlodinEGroue
S.1469 1689 Music c.1689 Northern Greece S
0065 Tool Name: Ct.re06
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blodinl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.21S3 1830-40? Varia 18th? Patino.
0066 Tool Name: Ct.re07
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Blodlol Orie Bindinl Groue
S.2097 18th c. CanODl NI{
0067 Tool Name: Ct.reOs
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.210S 17th c. Music NI{
0068 Tool Name: Ct.re09
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Bindlnl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1998 17th c. Utlqy NI{
0069 Tool Name: Ct.saOI
MaoulCriet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Blodinl Orie Bindinl Groue
S.121 17th c. Old Testament c.1686-169 Northern Greece S
S.1237 17th c. SticherariOD c.1686-169 Northern Greece S
S.1433 17th c. Music c.1686-169 Northern Grcocc S
S.14S6 1494 Music c.1686-169 Northern Grcocc S
S.1478 1690 Music c.1690 Northern Greece S
S.1SS6 1690 Music c.1690 Northern Greece S
S.1S80 1720 Music c.I720 Northern Greece S
S.1621 17th c. Canonica c.1686-169 Northern Greece S
S.1818 l7hc. Varia c.1686-169 Northern Greece S
S.2080 17th c. Sayinp of the Fathers c.1686-169 Northern Greece S
0070 Tool Name: Ct.sa02
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindlnl Groue
S.10S0 16th c. UtIqy NI{
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0071 Tool Name: Ct.sa03
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Blndiol Orildn Bindiol Groue
S.l995 17th c. New Testament NK
0072 Tool Name: Ct.sa04
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Blndiol Orllda Bindiol Groue
S.l713 18th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK 65
0073 Tool Name: Ct.saOS
Manuleriet MS Date Content Binellnl Date Bindiol°rll!n Btndiol Groue
S.l46S 18th c. Muaic pre-l73S Northern Greece 3
0074 Tool Name: Ct.sa06
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindiol°rlll!! Bindiol Groue
S.1838 17th c.? lbeologica c.1694 Sinai 69
0075 Tool Name: Ct.sa07
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindiol°rlldn Bindiol Groue
S.1331 16th c. Muaic NK
0076 Tool Name: Ct.vi08
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndiol Date Blndiol°rls!! Binellnl Groue
S.211S 18th c. Varia NK
0077 Tool Name: Ct.vi09
Manuleriet MS Date Content Binellnl Date Bindinl Oris!! Bindiol Groue
S.1059 1669 Liturgy c.1669 Sinai
0078 Tool Name: Ct.vi04
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindiol Oril!n Bindlnl Groue
S.l054 1665 Liturgy c.1665 St.Catherine or 13
S.1417 17th c. Muaic c.1665 SlCatherine or 13
S.377 11th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1665 St.Catherine or 13
0079 Tool Name: Ct.viOS
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindinl OrlB!! Blndiol Groue
S.1351 18th c. Varia NK 6
S.1747 17thc. 1beologica NK 6
0080 Tool Name: Ct.vilO
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Blndlnl Orill!! Blndiol Groue
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S.I643 16th c. Thcologica NK
0081 Tool Name: Ct.vill
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rll!n BinelinEGroue
S.2099 18th c. Music NK
0082 Tool Name: Ct.vi07
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rll!! BinelinEGroue
S.1309 18th c. Music NK 8
S.1515 17th c. Music NK 8
0083 Tool Name: Ct.vi06
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl Orll!n BinelinEGroue
S.2086 19th c. NK 8
S.2091 16th c. Music NK 8
0084 Tool Name: Ct.vi12
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Btndinl Date Binelinl Oril!n Binelinl Groue
S.218S 18th c. Canons NK
0085 Tool Name: Ct.vi13
Manuserlet MS Date Content Btndinl Date Binelinl°rie Binelinl Groue
S.1729 18th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK
0086 Tool Name: Ct.viOI
Manuserlet MS Date Content Btnelinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.100 1503 Old Testament c.I779 Sinai 22
S.460 1779 Ascetica c.1779 Sinai 22
0087 Tool Name: Ct.vi02
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Binelinl°rilin Bindinl Groue
S.I001 17th c. Euchologia 18th c. NK 11
S.186S 18th c. Sayings of the Fathen 18th c. NK 11
0088 Tool Name: Ct.vil4
Manuseriet MS Date Content Btnelinl Date Bindinl°rie Binelinl Groue
S.l1S4 17th c. Kyriakodromion NK
0089 Tool Name: et.vilS
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Binelinl°rie Binelinl Groue
S.IS83 18th c. Music NK 23
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0090 Tool Name: Ct.vi16
Manulerlet MS Date Content Binclinl Date Binclinl OriS!! Bindinl Groue
S.1678 18th c. Varia NI{
0091 Tool Name: Ct.vi03
Manulerlet MS Date Content Binclinl Date Binclinl°rlldn Bindinl Groue
S.1944 17th c. Sayinp of the Fathen NI{
S.Sla.36 1770 Sayings of the Fathen c.I770 NI{
0092 Tool Name: Ct.vi17
Manulerlet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindinl OriS!! Bindlnl Groue
S.1441 1802 Music NI{
0093 Tool Name: Ct.viIS
Manulerlet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl°rlS!! Bindinl Groue
S.1713 18th c. Sayings of the Fathen NI{ 6S
0094 Tool Name: Ct.vi19
Manulerlet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Binclinl°ri&in Bindinl Groue
S.170S 16th c. Liturgy NI{
0095 Tool Name: Ct.ot04
Manulerlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°rlS!! Bindinl Groue
S.1819 18thc. Sayings of the Fathen c.171l-179 Sinai 18
S.1819 18th c. Sayings of the Fathen c.171l-179 Sinai 18
0096 Tool Name: Ct.ot05
Manulerlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rll!n Bindinl Groue
S.2002 18th c. Old Testament c.1633-163 Sinai IS
0097 Tool Name: Ct.ot03
Manulerlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rlS!! Bindinl Groue
S.IOS2 1641 Liturgy c.I641 Walachia 21
S.2012 17th c. Liturgy c.1638-164 Walachia 21
S.69 16th c. Old Testament c.1638-164 Walachia 21
0098 Tool Name: Ct.ot06
Manulerlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl OriS!! Bindinl Groue
S.687 17th c. Anthologion and service NI{ 66
16
0099 Tool Name: Ct.o102
Manulcriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindins°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1150 17th c. Thcologic:a NK 20
S.1305 16th c. Music NK 20
S.267 14th c. New Testament NK 20
0100 Tool Name: Ct.o107
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndlns Date BindinS°ris!! Bindlns Groue
S.1925 18th c. Sayings ofthc Fathers NK
0101 Tool Name: et.ot08
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlns°rie BindinS Groue
S.2276 1740 Varia NK
0102 Tool Name: Ct.ot09
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°rie BindinS Groue
S.943 1697 Horologion NK 19
0103 Tool Name: et.o1Ol
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1518 18th c. Music NK 19
S.943 1697 Horologion NK 19
0103b Tool Name: et.otlO
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl Oris!! Bindinl Groue
S.1972 18th c. Liturgy 18th c. Sinai 12
0104 Tool Name: Ch.ohOl
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°rie Bindlnl Groue
S.1602 1574 Thcologic:a NK
0105 Tool Name: Ch.oh02
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl Oris!! Blndlns Groue
S.1828 17th c. Horologion NK
0106 Tool Name: Ch.oh03
Manulcriet MS Date Content BindlnS Date Bindinl Oris!! Bindinl Groue
S.622 1530 ? Menologion c.15JO-157 Crete 28
0106b Tool Name: Ct.ev02
Manulcriet MS Date Content BindlnS Date BindinS Oril!n Bindinl Groue
17
S.21S3 1830-40? Varia 18th? PatInos
0107 Tool Name: Ct.evOl
Manu.criet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rilin Binelinl Groue
S.1484 13th c. Music c.171S-172 Northern Greece 3
S.1876 18th c. Canons c.171S-172 Northern Greece 3
0108 Tool Name: Cf.fw04
Manull~riet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°riliD Bindinl Groue
S.1297 16SS Music NK
0109 Tool Name: Cr.fwO!
Manu.crlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Binelinl°rie Binelinl GrODe
S.1161 17th c. Kyriakodromion c.16S9 Sinai 42
0110 Tool Name: Cr.fwOS
Manulcriet MS Date Content Btnelinl Date Bindinl°rildn BtndioS GroDe
S.1069 16th c. Liturgy NK
0111 Tool Name: Cf.fw06
Manuacrlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindiol°rie Bindiol GroDe
S.A.690 1677-1700 Historical Accounts - V c.1677-170 Sinai
0112 Tool Name: Cf.fw07
Manu.crlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindiol°rle Bindinl GroDe
S.1085 1675 Liturgy NK
0113 Tool Name: Cf.fw08
Manulcrlet MS nate Content Bindinl nate BindioS°rilin Bindiol GroDe
S.1288 18th c. Music NK
0114 Tool Name: Cf.fw09
Manulcrlet MS nate Content Bindinl nate Bindinl°rie Bindinl GroDe
S.1327 18th c. Music
0115 Tool Name: Cf.fwlO
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Ori1!2 Blndiol Groue
S.2247 1667 Liturgy NK
0116 Tool Name: Cf.fwll
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rle Bindiol GroDe
S.1069 16th c. Liturgy NK
18
0117 Tool Name: Cf.fwl2
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Binding Oris!! Bindinl Groue
S.335 1683 Sayings ofthc Fathers NK
0118 Tool Name: Cf.fwl3
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rigfn Bindinl Groue
S.1046 1654 Uturgy NK
0119 Tool Name: Cf.fw14
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rildn Bindinl Groue
S.1047 1685 Uturgy NK
0120 Tool Name: Cf.fwiS
Manuseriet MS Date Content Btndinl Date Bindinl°ris!! Btndinl Groue
S.1971 17th c. Uturgy NK
0121 Tool Name: Cf.fwl6
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oris!! Bindinl Groue
S.A.257 17th c. Oktoichos NK
0122 Tool Name: Cf.fwl7
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rigfn Bindinl Groue
S.2247 1667 uturgy NK
0123 Tool Name: Cf.fwiS
ManuKriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rigfn Bindinl Groue
S.1209 18th c. Varia NK 66
0124 Tool Name: Cf.fwl9
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.A.03 1358 Old Testament NK
0125 Tool Name: Cf.fw20
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oris!! Bindinl Groue
S.984 15th c. Euchologia NK
0126 Tool Name: Cf.fw2I
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rigfn Bindinl Groue
S.1S38 18th c. Music NK
19
0127 Tool Name: Cf.fw22
Manulcriet MS Date Content BindinS Date BindinS Orildn BinelinEGroue
S.309 18th c. Commentary on the Bib NI{
0128 Tool Name: Cf.fw61
Manulcriet MS Date Content BindinS Date BindinS Orildn BindinE Groue
S.1612 19th c. Theologica NI{
0129 Tool Name: Cf.f\v23
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oris!! Bindinl Groue
S.2013 17th c. Liturgy NI{
0130 Tool Name: Cf.fw24
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°ris!! Bindinl Groue
S.2014 17th c. Liturgy NI{
0131 Tool Name: Cf.fw2S
Manulcriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindinl°rildn Bindinl Groue
S.1663 16th c. Kyriakodromion NI{
0132 Tool Name: Cf.fw26
Manulcriet MS Date Content BindinS Date BindinS°ris!! BindinS Groue
S.S3S 16th c. Lives of Saints NI{
0133 Tool Name: Cf.M7
Manulcriet MS Date Content BindinS Date BindinS Oris!! Bindinl Groue
S.lOSS 1666 Liturgy NI{
0134 Tool Name: Cf.fw2S
Manulcrlet MS Date Content BlndinS Date BindinS°rls!! Blndlnl Groue
S.1049 16th c. Liturgy NI{
0135 Tool Name: Cf.fw29
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindinl°rie Bindiol Groue
S.2178 16th c. Varia NI(
0136 Tool Name: Cf.fw30
Manu,criet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindins°rildn BindinS Groue
S.921 16th c. Horologion NI(
20
0137 Tool Name: Cf.fw31
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!! Bindinl Groue
8.1362 18th c. 8ayings of tho FathCl'll NK
0138 Too1Name: Cf.fw32
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rl&ln Bindinl Groue
8.2092 16th c. Muaic NK
0139 Tool Name: Cf.fw33
Manulerlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Orll!! Bindinl Groue
8.1136 16th c. Canonica NK
0140 Tool Name: Cf.fw34
Manulerlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oril!! Bindinl Groue
S.A.69S 1683·1684 Historical Accounts· V NK
0141 Tool Name: Cf.fw35
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oril!! Bindinl Groue
8.993 16th c. Eucbologia NK
0142 Tool Name: Cf.fw36
Manulerlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oril!! Bindinl Groue
S.1424 18th c. Muaic NK
0143 Tool Name: Cf.fw37
Manulerlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oril!! Bindinl Groue
S.1424 18th c. Muaic NK
0144 Tool Name: Cf.fw38
Manulerlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oril!! Bindlnl Groue
8.1496 17th c. Muaic NK
0145 Tool Name: Cf.fw39
Manulerlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rl&ln Bindlnl Groue
S.724 17th c. Antholoaion and service NK
0146 Tool Name: Cf.fw40
Manulerlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!! Bindinl Groue
S.A.306 17th c. Sayings of tho Fathers NK
21
0147 Tool Name: Cf.fw41
Manu,eriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°rilPn Bindlnl Groue
8.685 17th c. Anthologion and service NI{
0148 Tool Name: Cf.fw42
Manu,eriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Blndlnl°riRin Bindlnl Groue
8.1558 17th c. Music NI{
0149 Tool Name: Cf.fw43
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°ril!!! Bindlnl Groue
8.1778 17th c. Horologion NI{
0150 Tool Name: Cf.fw44
Manu,eriet MS Date Content Blnellnl Date Bindlnl°ril!!! Binellnl Groue
S.A.696 1561 Historical Accounts - V NI{
0151 Tool Name: Cf.fw4S
Manu,eriet MS Date Content Binellnl Date Bindlnl°ril!!! Binellnl Groue
8.1046 1654 Liturgy NI{
0152 Tool Name: Cf.fw46
Manu,eriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°ril!!! Bindlnl Groue
S.2017 1570 Liturgy NI{
0153 Tool Name: Cf.fw47
Manu,eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindlns°rie;in BindlnS Groue
S.1514 17th c. Music NI{
0154 Tool Name: Cf.fw48
Manu,eriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindlnl°2l!n BinellnSGroue
S.1055 1666 Liturgy NI{
0155 Tool Name: Cf.fw49
Manu,eriet MS Date CODteDt Bindlnl Date BindlnS°ril!!! Binellnl GrODe
S.2247 1667 Liturgy NI{
0156 Tool Name: Cf.fwSO
Manu,eriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°riEin Bindlnl Groue
S.1047 1685 Liturgy NI{
22
0157 Tool Name: Cf.fw62
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Orie Bindinl Groue
S.1939 17th c. Varia NK.
0158 Tool Name: Cf.fwS!
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Origin Bindinl Groue
S.1530 18th c. Music NK.
0159 Tool Name: Cf.fwS2
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindinl Orll!! Blndinl Groue
S.A.136 1685 Lectionary NK.
0160 Tool Name: Cf.fwS3
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndinl°rle Blndlnl Groue
S.1971 17th c. Liturgy NK.
0161 Tool Name: Cf.fwS4
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindlnl Oris!! Bindinl Groue
S.2286 1739 Varia NK.
0162 Tool Name: Cf.fwSS
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rle Blndinl Groue
S.A.695 1683 - 1684 Historical Accounts - V NK.
0163 Tool Name: Cf.fwS6
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl Oris!! Blndinl Groue
S.1049 16th c. Liturgy NK.
0164 Tool Name: Cf.fwS7
Manuscrlet MS Date Content BlndlDI Date Blndlnl°rle Blndlnl Groue
S.2014 17thc. Liturgy NK.
0165 Tool Name: Cf.fwSS
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°rle Bindinl Groue
S.1778 17th c. Horologion NK.
0166 Tool Name: Cf.fwS9
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rle Bindinl Groue
S.A.306 17th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK
23
0167 Tool Name: Cf.fw60
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Orilin Bindinl Groue
S.2013 17th c. Liturgy NI{
0168 Tool Name: Cf.flOl
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Orilin Bindinl Groue
S.1008 1790 Euchologia c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.1381 18th c. Sayings oftbe Father c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.1788 17th c. Sayings of the Fathen c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.A.042 1790 Old Testament c.1790 Sinai 18
S.A.OS7 17th c. Old Testament c.171l-17 Sinai 18
0169 Tool Name: Cf.flO2
Manulcriet MS Date Content B1ndinl Date Bindinl°rie B1ndinl Grone
S.1522 18th c. MUlic NI{
0170 Tool Name: Cf.ovOl
Manulcriet MS Date Content B1ndinl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindinl Groue
S.1612 19th c. Theo1ogica NI{
0171 Tool Name: Cf.feOI
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1146 1695 Theologica c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.1676 18th c. Varia c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.1788 17th c. Sayings of the Fathen c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.1833 17th c. Varia c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.1841 1715 Sayings of the Fathen c.1715 Sinai 18
S.18S4 1739 Commentary on the Bib c.1739 Sinai 18
S.1889 16th c. Sayings of the Fathen c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.1890 171S Sayings of the Fathen c.1715 Sinai 18
S.1941 16th c. Liturgy c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.1953 18th c. Varia c.17l1-17 Sinai 18
S.2021 18th c. Sayings of the Fathen c.l711-17 Sinai 18
S.2029 16th c. Theotokarion c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.2127 16th c. Sayings of the Fathen c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.2270 17th c. Varia c.1711-17 Sinai 18
0172 Tool Name: Cf.fe04
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ri&in Bindinl Groue
S.1509 17th c. MUlic pre-174S Northern Greece 3
0173 Tool Name: Cf.fe02
Manuscript MSDate Content Binding Date Binding Origin Bindinl Groue
24
S.1008 1790 Euc:ho1ogia c.l711-17 Sinai 18
S.1127 18th c. Canonics NK
S.1381 18th c. Sayings of the Father c.l711-17 Sinai 18
S.1788 17th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1711-17 Sinai 18
0174 Tool Name: Cf.fe03
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindlnl°rlldn Bindlnl Groue
S.1505 1675 Music c.1675, pre Northern Greece 17
S.2011 17th c. Liturgy c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
S.2060 17th c. Old Testament c.1675-169 Northern Greece 17
S.443 18th c. Ascetics
0175 Tool Name: Cf.feOS
Manulerlet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl Orll!n Bindlnl Groue
S.1687 18th c. Varia c.1715-172 Northern Greece 3
0176 Tool Name: Cf.fe06
Manulerlet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindlnl°rll!n Blndlnl Groue
S.1565 18th c. Music NK
0177 Tool Name: Cf.fe09
Manuleriet MS Date Content BlndlnS Date Blndins°rll!n B1ndlnl Groue
S.1468 18th c. Music NK
0178 Tool Name: CUelO
Manulerlet MS Date Content BlndlnS Date BindinS orle Bindlnl Groue
S.1862 18th c. Commentary on the Bib NK
0179 Tool Name: Cf.feII
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindlnl°rle Bindlnl Groue
S.1862 18th c. Commentary on the Bib NK
0180 Tool Name: Cf.fel2
Manulerlet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindlnl orle Blndlnl Groue
S.1246 1691 Triodion and Penteltosta c.1691 Northern Greece 17
S.1551 Not known Music c.1675 Northern Greece 17
0181 Tool Name: Cf.fel3
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl Orllin Blndinl Groue
S.1491 17th c. Music c.1675-169 Northern Greece 17
0182 Tool Name: Cf.fe07
Manulerlet MS Date Content Binding Date Bindinl°rle Bindinl Groue
2S
S.2206 1562 Varia NI(
0183 Tool Name: Cf.fe08
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°riLdn BinelinEGroue
S.2206 1562 Varia NI(
0184 Tool Name: Co.aoOt
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl OriLdn BinelinEGroue
S.1600 16th c. Kyrialrodromion c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.1679 18th c. Theologica NI(
S.l681 18th c. Tbeologica NI(
S.1781 18th c. Varia NI(
S.1784 18th c. Varia NI(
S.1810 18th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI(
S.1861 18th c. Tbeologica NI(
S.l941 16th c. Liturgy c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.2119 18th c. Music NI(
S.2137 18th c. Historic. c.1711-17 Sinai 18
5.253 14th c. New Testament NI(
5.295 14th c. New Testament c.1664 to e Sinai 67
5.696 14th c. Anthologion and service c.1664 to e Sinai 67
5.73 1620 Old Testament c.1664 toe Sinai 67
018S Tool Name: Co.ao02
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riLdn BindinE Groue
S.l700 18th c. Varia NI( 65
5.1883 15th c. 1883 NI( 65
0186 Tool Name: Co.ao03
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ris!!! Bindinl Groue
S.lSSS 18th c. Music NI(
S.2119 18th c. Music NI(
0187 Tool Name: Co.ao16
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl°ris!!! Binelinl Groue
S.1946 18th c. Canons NI(
0188 Tool Name: Co.ao17
Manulcriet MS Date Content BinelinEnate BindinE Oris!!! Bindinl Groue
5.161 12th c. New Testament NI(
0189 Tool Name: Co.8052
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl°riLdn Bindinl Groue
S.191S 17th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI(
26
0190 Tool Name: Co.aoiS
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl°riEin Blndlnl Groue
S.1731 18th c. Hiltorica NK
0191 Tool Name: Co.ao19
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl°riEin Blndlnl Groue
S.16 12th c. Old Testament NK
0192 Tool Name: Co.ao20
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl°riEin B1ndlnl Groue
S.546 1719 Uvea of Saints NK
0193 Tool Name: Co.a004
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blncllnl Date BlndlnlO~n Blncllnl Groue
S.1150 17th c. Theo1ogica NK 20
S.1305 16th c. Music NI{ 20
8.267 14th c. New Testament NI{ 20
0194 Tool Name: Co.ao05
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl°rll!n Blndlnl Groue
S.1237 17th c. Sticherarion c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
S.1433 17th c. Music c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
S.1456 1494 Music c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
S.1556 1690 Music c.1690 Northern Greece 5
S.1580 1720 Music c.I720 Northern Greece 5
S.1621 17th c. Canonica c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
8.1818 17h c. Varia c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
S.2080 17th c. Sayinp of tho Fathers c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
0195 Tool Name: Co.ao21
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl°rllPn Blndlnl Groue
S.1758 18th c. Sayinp of tho Fathers NK
0196 Tool Name: Co.ao22
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl Oril!! Blndlnl Groue
S.1126 1719 Canonica NK
0197 Tool Name: Co.ao23
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl°riEin Blndlnl Groue
S.141 18th c. Old Testament NI{
27
0198 Tool Name: Co.ao24
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl OriEin Bindlnl Groue
S.141 18th c. Old Testament NK
0199 Tool Name: Co.ao25
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl°riEin Bindinl Groue
S.1743 18th c. Varia NK
0200 Tool Name: Co.ao26
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Bindlnl Groue
S.131S 17th c. Music NK
0201 Tool Name: Co.ao27
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindins°rilin Blndinl Groue
S.1307 18th c. Music NK
0202 Tool Name: Co.ao28
Manuleriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindinl°ril!!! Bindinl Groue
S.1191 18th c. Historica NK
0203 Tool Name: Co.ao06
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Bindinl Grou!
S.1908 18th c. Varia NK
S.389 18th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI(
0204 Tool Name: Co.ao29
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Bindinl Groue
S.3S1 12th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI(
0205 Tool Name: Co.ao15
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl°ril!n Blndinl Groue
S.1777 18th c. Litlu'gy NI( 74
S.1907 17th c. Commentary on the Bib NI( 74
0206 Tool Name: Co.ao30
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl nate BlndinS Orie Blndinl Groue
S.1678 18th c. Varia NI(
S.2183 17th c. Varia NI( 11
0207 Tool Name: Co.ao31
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndinl nate Bindinl°rilin Blndinl Groue
28
S.Sla.48 NI( NI( NI(
0208 Tool Name: Co.ao32
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°rilin BinelinEGroue
S.IS87 17th c. Music NK
0209 Tool Name: Co.ao33
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°ris!! Bindlnl Groue
S.178 13th c. New Testament NK
0210 Tool Name: Co.ao07
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°ril!n Bindlnl Groue
S.942 1770 Horologion c.17S7-177 Sinai 4
S.A.lS8 1232 New Testament c.17S7-177 Sinai 4
0211 Tool Name: Co.aoOs
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl Oris!! B1nelinl Groue
S.1418 18th c. Music NK
S.1689 18th c. Varia c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.1712 18th c. Sayings ofthc Fathers NK 7S
S.17S7 18th c. Histories c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.1846 18th c. Theologies c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.1860 18th c. Sayings ofthc Fathers NI( 7S
S.1892 18th c. Varia NI( 7S
S.2273 1797 Varia NK
0212 Tool Name: Co.ao09
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oris!! Bindinl Groue
S.1248 17th c. Triodion and Pentckosta pre-1724 Northern Oreccc 3
S.1484 13th c. Music c.171S-172 Northern Orcccc 3
S.171S 18th c. Varia c.171S-172 Northern Orcccc 3
S.1876 18th c. Canons c.171S-172 Northern Greece 3
0213 Tool Name: Co.ao34
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ris!! Binelinl Groue
S.1149 171S Theologies c.171S Northern Oreccc 3
0214 Tool Name: Co.ao35
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl°rie BinelinEGroue
S.187S 18th c. Music NK
0215 Tool Name: Co.ao36
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie BinelinEGroue
29
8.1170 1643 Kyriakodromion NI{
0216 Tool Name: Co.ao37
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rildn BiDelinEGroue
8.1895 18th c. Litmgy NI{
0217 Tool Name: Co.ao38
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date BiDelinl°rildn BiDelinlGroue
8.2174 18th c. Music NI{
0218 Tool Name: Co.ao39
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date BiDelinl°rildn Binelinl Groue
8.1347 18th c. Sayings of the Fathen NI{
0219 Tool Name: Co.a040
Manuseriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date BiDelinl°risdn BiDelinEGroue
8.1550 18th c. Music NI{
0220 Tool Name: Co.a041
Manuscriet MS Date Content BiDelinl Date BiDelinl°rie BiDeIioEGroue
8.1543 18th c. Music NI{
0221 Tool Name: Co.aoll
Manuseriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date BiDeIiol°rie BiDeIiolGroue
8.1599 16th c. Triodion and Pentekosta c.1605-162 8inai 14
8.435 17th c. Alcetica c.1622 8inai 14
8.509 14th c. Lives ofSainta c.1622 Sinai 14
0222 Tool Name: Co.ao12
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bineliol°ris!! BiDeIiolGroue
8.1239 17th c.? 8ticherarion c.1673 Northern Greece 9
8.1849 1673 Historica c.1673 Northern Greece 9
0223 Tool Name: Co.ao13
Manllieriet MS Date Content BiDelinl Date Bineliol°ris!! BiDeIiolGroDe
8.1687 18th c. Varia c.1715-172 Northern Greece 3
8.2237 1622 Varia NI{
0224 Tool Name: Co.aoiO
Manll.eriet MS Date Content BiDelinl Date BiDeIiol°rilin BiDeIiolGrODe
8.1272 16th c. Litmgy NI{
8.1752 18thc. Varia NI{ 23
30
0225 Tool Name: Co.a042
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rigln Bindinl Groue
S.2132 14th c. Old TCIItamcmt c.1544 - en Crete 41
0226 Tool Name: Co.ao14
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rlgln Bindinl Groue
S.2102 15th c.? Menologion c.l544-end Crete 41
S.2106 1544 Sayings of the Fathers > 1544,pre Crete 41
0227 Tool Name: Co.a043
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rlldn Bindinl Groue
S.312 1561 Commentary on the Bib NK
0228 Tool Name: Co.a044
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl OriS!! Bindlnl Groue
S.l1S1 16th c. Theologica NK
0229 Tool Name: Co.a045
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindlnl OriS!! Bindinl Groue
S.1235 18th c. Sticherarion NK
0230 Tool Name: Co.a046
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rlS!! Bindinl Groue
8.1509 17th c. Muaic pre-174S Northern Greece 3
0231 Tool Name: Co.a047
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl OriS!! Bindinl Groue
8.1662 16th c. Old Testament NI{
0232 Tool Name: Co.a048
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindlnl OriS!! Bindinl Groue
8.1870 16th c. Sayinp of the Fathers NI{
0233 Tool Name: Co.a049
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindlnl°rlldn Bindinl Groue
S.704 16th c. Anthologion and service NK
0234 Tool Name: Co.aoSO
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie B1ndinl Groue
8.1131 17th c. Canonica NI{
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0235 Tool Name: CO.8oS1
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bineliol Date Bineliol°rilin Bineliol Groue
S.1741 18th c. Sayings oftbe Fathers NK.
0236 Tool Name: Co.knOI
ManulCriet MS Date Content Bineliol Date Bineliol°rilin Bineliol Groue
S.1300 17th c. Music NK.
S.2087 17th c.? Music c.171S-172 Northern Greece 3
0237 Tool Name: Co.kn02
Manuleriet MS Date Content Binellnl Date Blneliol Orilin Binellnl Groue
S.1135 17th c. Canonica NK.
0238 Tool Name: Cm.is02
ManulCriet MS Date Content Binellnl Date Blnellnl°rilin Blnellnl Groue
S.1602 1574 1beo1ogica NK.
0239 Tool Name: Cm.isOI
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blneliol Date Bineliol°rilin BinellnEGroue
S.10S2 1641 Liturgy c.I641 Wa1achia 21
S.69 16th c. Old Testament c.1638-164 Wa1achia 21
0240 Tool Name: Cm.is04
Manu.eriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindlns°rilin BlndinE Groue
S.2005 17th c. Liturgy NK.
0241 Tool Name: Cm.is03
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bineliol Date Binellnl°ril!!! Blndinl Groue
S.2207 NK. NK. NK.
0243 Tool Name: Lt.agOl
Manuleriet MS Date Content Binellnl Date Binellnl°ril!!! Bindlnl Groue
S.10S2 1641 Liturgy c.I641 Wa1achia 21
S.69 16th c. Old Testament c.1638-164 Wa1achia 21
0244 Tool Name: Lt.ag03
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Binellnl Date Binellnl°rilin Bineliol Groue
S.1239 17th c.? Stichcrarion c.1673 Northern Greece 9
S.1849 1673 Historica c.1673 Northern Greece 9
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0245 Tool Name: Lt.ag04
Manuseriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°ris!! BinelinEGroue
8.1109 146S Typikon NK.
0246 Tool Name: Lt.ag02
Manuseriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°ris!! BinelinEGroue
8.1209 18th c. Varia NK. 66
8.687 17th c. Anthologion and service NK. 66
8.Sla.36 1770 Sayings of the Fathers c.1770 NK.
0247 Tool Name: Lt.agOS
Manuseriet MS Date Content BinelinSDate Binelins°ril!n Blndinl Groue
8.21S3 1830-40? Varia 18th? Patmo.
0248 Tool Name: Lt.ag06
Manuseriet MS Date Content BinelinSDate BindinS°ris!! Bindinl Groue
S.1300 17th c. Music NK.
0249 Tool Name: Lt.ag07
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ris!! Bindinl Groue
8.1319 18th c. Music NK.
0250 Tool Name: Lt.ag08
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!n BlndinEGroue
8.389 18th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI(
0251 Tool Name: Lt.evOlc
Manuseriet MS Date Content BinelinSDate Bindinl Oris!! Bindinl Groue
8.1437 17th c. Music NK. 23
8.1437 17th c. Music NI( 23
8.1437 17th c. Music NI( 23
8.1437 17th c. Music NI( 23
8.1S83 18th c. Music NI( 23
8.1S83 18th c. Music NK. 23
8.1S83 18th c. Music NK. 23
8.1S83 18th c. Music NI( 23
0252 Tool Name: Lt.ev02b
Manuleriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl Oris!! Bindinl Groue
S.1238 18th c. Stichcnrion NK. 10
S.1238 18th c. Sticbcnrion NK. 10
8.1238 18th c. Sticbcnrion NK. 10
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S.1238 18th c. Sticherarion NK 10
8.1263 17th c. Music NK 10
S.1263 17th c. Music NK 10
S.1263 17th c. Music NK 10
S.1263 17th c. Music NK 10
8.1466 18th c. Music NK 10
8.1466 18th c. Music NK 10
S.l466 18th c. Music NK 10
S.1466 18th c. Music NK 10
S.lS81 18th c. Music NK 10
S.lS81 18th c. Music NK la
S.1S81 18th c. Music NK la
S.lS81 18th c. Music NK la
0253 Tool Name: Lt.evOSb
Manulcriet MS Date Content BlndinS Date BlndlnS°rildn Blndlnl Grone
S.1239 17th c.? Sticherarion c.1673 Northern Greece 9
S.1239 17th c.? Sticherarion c.l673 Northern Greece 9
S.1239 17th c.? Sticherarion c.1673 Northern GRece 9
8.1239 17th c.? Sticherarion c.1673 Northern Greece 9
0254 Tool Name: Lt.ev06b
Manulcriet MS Date Content BlndinS Date Blndlnl°rll!!! Blndlnl Groue
S.943 1697 Horologion NK 19
S.943 1697 Horologion NK 19
S.943 1697 Horologion NK 19
S.943 1697 Horologion NK 19
0255 Tool Name: Lt.ev07a
Manulcriet MS Date Content BlndinS Date Bindlnl°rildn Bindlnl Groue
S.SIa.48 NK NK NK
S.SIa.48 NK NK NX.
S.Sla.48 NK NK NK
S.Sla.48 NK NK NK
0256 Tool Name: Lt.ev04d
Manulcriet MS Date Content BindlnS Date Bindlnl°rie Bindlnl Grone
S.1469 1689 Music c.1689 Northern Greece 5
S.l469 1689 Music c.1689 Northern Greece 5
S.l469 1689 Music c.1689 Northern Greece 5
S.1469 1689 Music c.1689 Northern Greece 5
S.1580 1720 Music c.I720 Northern Greece 5
S.1580 1720 Music c.l720 Northern Greece 5
S.1580 1720 Music c.I720 Northern Greece 5
S.1580 1720 Music c.I720 Northern Greece 5
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0257 Tool Name: Lt.ev03a
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
8.1127 18th c. Canonica NK
8.1326 18th c. Music NK
8.1326 18th c. Music NK
0258 Tool Name: Lt.ev08c
Manulerlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndlnl°rie Bindinl Groue
8.2097 18th c. Canons NK
8.2097 18th c. Canons NK
0259 Tool Name: Lt.ev09b
Manuleriet MS Date Content BlndinS Date Bindinl°ril!!! Bindinl Groue
8.1470 18th c. Music NK
8.1470 18th c. Music NK
8.1470 18th c. Music NK
8.1470 18th c. Music NK
0260 Tool Name: Lt.evlOb
Manulerlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Bindinl Groue
8.2011 17th c. LitursY c.l686-169 Northern Greece 5
8.2011 17th c. LitursY c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
8.2011 17th c. LitursY c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
8.2011 17th c. LitursY c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
0261 Tool Name: Lt.evlld
Manulerlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1154 17th c. Kyrialrodromion NK
8.1154 17th c. Kyriakodromion NK
8.1154 17th c. Kyrialrodromion NK
S.l154 17th c. Kyriakodromion NK
0262 Tool Name: Lt.ev12d
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Orll!!! Bindinl Groue
8.154 11th c. New Testament NK 7
S.154 11th c. New Testament NK 7
8.154 11th c. New Testament NK 7
8.154 11th c. New Testament NK 7
0263 Tool Name: Lt.ev13c
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
8.1050 16th c. LitursY NK
8.1050 16th c. Liturgy NI{
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S.1050 16th c. Liturgy NK
S.1050 16th c. Liturgy NK
0264 Tool Name: Lt.ev14b
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindinl Groue
S.Sla.36 1770 Sayings of the Fathers c.1770 NK
S.Sla.36 1770 Sayings of the Fathers c.1770 NK
S.SIa.36 1770 Sayings of the Fathers c.1770 NK
S.SIa.36 1770 Sayings of the Fathers c.1770 NK
0265 Tool Name: Lt.evlSa
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riliD Blndinl Groue
S.l995 17th c. New Testament NK
8.1995 17th c. New Testament NK
8.1995 17th c. New Testament NK
S.1995 17thc. New Testament NK
0266 Tool Name: Lt.evl6d
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
8.1962 14th c. Liturgy NK
8.1962 14th c. liturgy NK
8.1962 14th c. liturgy NK
S.1962 14th c. Liturgy NK
S.69 16th c. Old Testament c.1638-164 Wa1achia 21
S.69 16th c. Old Testament c.1638-164 Wa1acbia 21
0269 Tool Name: Lf.fwOl
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.l209 18th c. Varia NK 66
S.687 17th c. Antho1ogion and service NK 66
0270 Tool Name: Lf.fw02
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.l239 17th c.? 8ticherarion c.1673 Northern Greece 9
S.l849 1673 Historica c.1673 Northern Greece 9
S.l876 18th c. Canons c.1715-172 Northern Greece 3
0271 Tool Name: Lf.fw04
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Orilin Bindinl Groue
S.l712 18th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK 75
S.1838 17th c.? Theologica c.1694 Sinai 69
S.186O 18th c. Sayinp of the Fathers NK 75
S.1892 18th c. Varia NK 75
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0272 Tool Name: Lf.fwOS
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl Oris!!! BindinEGroue
S.100 1503 Old Testament c.1779 Sinai 22
S.295 14th c. New Tcstament c.1664 to e Sinai 67
S.460 1779 Ascctica c.1779 Sinai 22
S.696 14th c. Anthologion and service c.1664 to e Sinai 67
S.942 1770 HorologioD c.17S7-177 Sinai 4
0273 Tool Name: Lf.fw07
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl°rie BinelinEGroue
S.1122 17th c. Canonica NI(
0274 Tool Name: Lf.fw28
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl Orie Bindlnl Groue
S.69 16th c. Old Testament c.1638-164 Wa1achia 21
0275 Tool Name: Lf.fw06
Manu.criet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl Oris!!! Binelinl Groue
S.2153 1830-40? Varia 18th? Patmos
0276 Tool Name: Lf.fw29
Manu.criet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl Oris!!! Bindinl Groue
S.2012 17th c. Liturgy c.l638-164 Wa1achia 21
0277 Tool Name: Lf.fw30
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl°rls!!! Bindinl Groue
S.1468 18th c. Music NI(
0278 Tool Name: Lf.fw08
Manu.criet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl Oris!! Binelinl Groue
S.IS65 18th c. Music NI{
0279 Tool Name: Lf.fw32
Manu.crlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl Oris!!! Bindlnl Groue
S.1052 1641 Liturgy c.1641 Wa1achia 21
S.69 16th c. Old Testament c.1638-164 Wa1achia 21
0280 Tool Name: Lf.fw33
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rlKln Bindlnl Groue
S.2105 17th c. Music NI(
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0281 Tool Name: Lf.t\v34
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°riliD BinelinEGroue
S.1191 18th c. Hiatorica NK
0282 Tool Name: Lf.t\v35
Manu.criet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rildn Binelinl Groue
S.1462 14th c. Music NK
0283 Tool Name: Lf.t\v36
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindinl Grone
S.253 14thc. New Testament NI{
0284 Tool Name: Lf.t\vlO
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Orilin BindinEGrone
S.2165 1759 LivC8 of Saints NI{
0285 Tool Name: Lf.fw09
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl Orilin BindinEGrone
S.1662 16th c. Old Testament NI{
0286 Tool Name: Lf.fw03
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl Orllin Bindinl Groue
S.1632 1694 Varia > 1694 Sinai 69
S.1838 17th c.? 1beologica c.1694 Sinai 69
S.1838 17th c.? 1beologica c.1694 Sinai 69
S.1873 17th c.? Horologion late 17thc. Sinai 69
S.2016 17th c.? New Testament 18th c. Sinai 69
0287 Tool Name: Lf.t\v37
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Orildn Bindinl Groue
S.1616 18th c. Canonica NI{
0288 Tool Name: Lf.t\v38
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rle Bindinl Groue
S.1514 17th c. Music NI{
0289 Tool Name: Lf.t\v39
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindlnl°rll!! Bindlnl Groue
S.1838 17th c.? Theologica c.1694 Sinai 69
S.73 1620 Old Testament c.1664 to e Sinai 67
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0290 Tool Name: Lf.fw40b
Manulcriet MS Date Content BindinSDate BindinS°riaiD BindinEGroue
8.1292 19th c. Music NI(
S.1292 19th c. Music NI(
0291 Tool Name: Lf.fw41
Manu.criet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindinl Orie Bindinl Groue
S.0c0.OO87 18th c. NI( NI(
0292 Tool Name: Lf.fw4Sb
Manulcriet MS Date Content BindinSDate Binelinl°rie BinelinEGroue
S.1678 18th c. Varia NI(
S.1678 18th c. Varia NI(
0293 Tool Name: Lf.fw42
Manu.criet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndins°rilin B1nelinlGroue
S.1679 18th c. Thcologica NI(
8.1784 18th c. Varia NI(
8.1784 18th c. Varia NI(
0294 Tool Name: Lf.fw43
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date BinelinSOrie BindinEGroue
S.1612 19th c. Thcologica NI(
0295 Tool Name: Lf.fw44
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndins°rie BinelinEGroue
8.1469 1689 Music c.1689 Northern Greece 5
0296 Tool Name: Lf.fwU
Manu.criet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Binelinl°rie Binelinl Groue
S.335 1683 Sayings of the Fathen NI(
0297 Tool Name: Lf.fw12b
Manu.criet MS Date Content BindinSDate Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.I046 1654 Uturgy NI(
8.1046 1654 Uturgy NI(
0298 Tool Name: Lf.fw13a
Manulcriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Binelinl°rialn BinelinEGroue
S.I049 16th c. Liturgy NI(
S.I049 16th c. Liturgy NI(
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0299 Tool Name: Lf.fw14
Manu.crlet MS Date Content BindiDl Date BiDdiDl°rlEin BiDdiDlGroue
5.2247 1667 Liturgy NK.
0300 Tool Name: Lf.fwlS
Manu.crlet MS Date Content BiDdiDlDate BiDdiDl°rlEin BiDdiDlGroue
8.1047 1685 Liturgy NK.
0301 Tool Name: Lf.fw16a
Manu.crlet MS Date Content BiDdiDlDate BiDdiDl°rlldn Bindlna Groue
8.2014 17thc. Liturgy NK.
8.2014 17th c. Liturgy NK.
0302 Tool Name: Lf.fw17
Manu,crlet MS Date Content BiDdiDlDate BiDdiDl°rlldn BiDdinl Groue
8.309 18th c. Commentary on the Bib NK.
0303 Tool Name: Lf.fw18
Manu.crlet MS Date Content BiDdiDlDate BiDdinl°rlEin BiDdinl Groue
8.A.306 17th c. Sayinga of the Fathers NK.
0304 Tool Name: Lf.fw19
Manuscrlet MS Date Content BiDdiDlDate BiDdinl°rlEin BiDdinl Groue
8.A.257 17th c. Oktoichoa NK.
0305 Tool Name: Lf.fw20
Manu,crlet MS Date Content BindiDl Date BiDdinl Orllin BiDdinl Groue
8.2013 17th c. Liturgy NK.
0306 Tool Name: Lf'fw21
Manu.crlet MS Date Content BindiDl Date BiDdiDl°rle BindiDl Groue
8.1362 18th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK.
0307 Tool Name: Lf.fw22
Manu.crlet MS Date Content BiDdinl Date BiDdinl°rle Bindinl Groue
8.A.696 1561 Historical Accounts - V NK
0308 Tool Name: Lf.fw23b
Manu,Criet MS Date Content BiDdinl Date Bindinl°rlEin BiDdinl Groue
S.1136 16th c. Canonica NK
8.1663 16th c. Kyriakodromion NK
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0309 Tool Name: Lf.fw24
Manulerlet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blnelinl°rllPD Blnelinl Groue
8.1136 16th c. Canonica NK
0310 Tool Name: Lf.t\v2S
Manulerlet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blndlnl°rls!!! Blndlnl Groue
8.1861 18th c. Thcologica NK
0311 Tool Name: Lf.t\v26
Manulerlet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blndlnl°2l!n Blndlnl Groue
8.1936 17th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK
0312 Tool Name: Lf.fw27
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blndlnl Orie BlnelinEGroue
8.2247 1667 Liturgy NK
0313 Tool Name: Lf.fw31
Manuserlet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blndlnl Oris!!! Blnelinl Groue
8.1047 168S Liturgy NK
0314 Tool Name: Lf.feOl
Manulerlet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blndlnl°rlB!!! Blnelinl Groue
S.1246 1691 Triodion and Pentekosta c.1691 Northern Greece 17
S.1246 1691 Triodion and Pentekosta c.1691 Northern Greece 17
8.1433 17th c. Music c.1686-169 Northern Greece S
S.1433 17th c. Music c.1686-169 Northern Greece S
S.1456 1494 Music c.1686-169 Northern Greece S
S.1491 17th c. Music c.l675-169 Northern Greece 17
8.ISOS 167S Music c.167S,prc Northern Greece 17
8.IS51 Not known Music c.1675 Northern Greece 17
8.1687 18th c. Varia c.171S-172 Northern Greece 3
8.1687 18th c. Varia c.l7IS-172 Northern Greece 3
8.1818 l7hc. Varia c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
8.1876 18th c. Canons c.l7IS-172 Northern Greece 3
8.2011 17th c. Liturgy c.l 686-1 69 Northern Greece 5
8.2011 17th c. Liturgy c.1686-169 Northern Greece S
8.2060 17th c. Old Testament c.l67S-169 Northern Greece 17
S.2060 17th c. Old Testament c.1675-169 Northern Greece 17
S.2080 17th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.l686-169 Northern Greece S
S.2080 17th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.l686-169 Northern Greece S
S.2082 18th c. Historica c.1715-172 Northern Greece 3
S.2082 18th c. Historica c.l71S-I72 Northern Greece 3
S.2087 17th c.? Music c.171S-172 Northern Greece 3
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0315 Tool Name: Lf.fe03
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Orilin Bindinl Groue
S.121 17th c. Old Testament c.l686-169 Northern Greece 5
S.l21 17th c. Old Testament c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
S.1237 17th c. Sticherarion c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
S.1478 1690 Music c.1690 Northern Greece 5
S.1556 1690 Music c.1690 Northern Greece 5
S.1774 18th c. Varia NI(
S.1774 18th c. Varia NI(
0316 Tool Name: Lf.fe04b
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°rllln B1ndinl Groue
S.l972 18th c. Liturgy 18th c. Sinai 12
S.l972 18th c. Liturgy 18th c. Sinai 12
S.256 1420 New Testament 18th c. Sinai 12
S.482 18th c. Alcetica 18th c. Sinai 12
S.543 1630 Livea of Saints 18th c. Sinai 12
S.543 1630 Lives of Saints 18th c. Sinai 12
0317 Tool Name: Lf.fe06b
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl Orilin Blndinl Groue
S.l272 16th c. Liturgy NI(
S.1272 16th c. Liturgy NI(
0318 Tool Name: Lf.fe07b
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl°rilin Blndinl Groue
S.2174 18th c. Music NK
S.2174 18th c. Music NI(
0319 Tool Name: Lf.feOSb
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°rle Bindinl Groue
S.l381 18th c. Sayings of the Father c.I7l1-17 Sinai 18
S.l381 18th c. Sayings of the Father c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.l846 18th c. Theo1ogica c.I7l1-17 Sinai 18
S.1846 18th c. Theologica c.1711-17 Sinai 18
0319b Tool Name: Lf.fe08
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rllin Bindinl Groue
S.l320 18th c. MUlic NI(
0320 Tool Name: Lf.fe09
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl°rildn Bindlnl Groue
S.l895 18th c. Liturgy NI(
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0321 Tool Name: Lf.fe02
Manuserlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rlgln Blndinl GroDe
8.1320 18th c. Music NI(
8.1875 18thc. Music NI(
8.2273 1797 Varia NI(
0322 Tool Name: Lf.felO
Manuserlet MS Date Content Blndlns Date Blndins°rll!n Blndlnl Groue
8.1297 1655 Music NI(
0323 Tool Name: Lf.fell
ManDSerlet MS Date Content Blndins Date BlndinlO~n Blndlnl GrODe
S.993 16th c. Euchologia NI(
0324 Tool Name: Lo.ao02
Manuserlet MS Date Content BlndinS Date Blndinl°rle Blndinl Groue
8.312 1561 Commentary on the Bib NI(
0325 Tool Name: Lo.aoOl
Manuserlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rle Blndinl GrODe
S.1072 16th c. Liturgy > 1544 Crete 41
8.2102 15th c.? Menologion c.1544-end Crete 41
8.2102 15th c.7 Menologion c.1544-end Crete 41
S.2106 1544 Sayings of the Fathen > 1544,pre Crete 41
S.2132 14th c. Old TCl8tament c.1544 - en Crete 41
S.427 14th c. Ascetica c.1544 Crete 41
0326 Tool Name: Lo.aoOS
Manuserlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rlgln Blndinl Groue
S.64O 1539 Anthologion and service NI(
0327 Tool Name: Lo.ao06
Manuserlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rlglo Blndinl Groue
S.644 15th c. Anthologion and service NI(
0328 Tool Name: Lo.ao03
Manuserlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl Orlllo Blndinl GroDe
8.331 16th c. Sayings of the Fathen pre 1607 , Crete 49
0329 Tool Name: Lo.a004
Manuserlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rle Blndinl GrODe
S.134O 15th c. Varia NI(
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0330 Tool Name: Lo.ao07
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blnellnl OriEin Blndinl GroDe
S.1797 14th c. Euchoiogioo NI{
0331 Tool Name: Lo.ao08
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date BiDdingOrigin Blnellnl GroDe
S.1662 16th c. Old Testament NI{
0332 Tool Name: Lo.ao09
ManulcriEt MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blnellnl Origin Blnellnl GrODe
S.6S0 17th c. Anthologioo IIIId service NI{ 7
0333 Tool Name: Lo.aolO
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blnellnl Date Blndinl°rlEin Blndinl GroDe
S.Syr.OOll 9th c. New Testament NI{
0334 Tool Name: Lo.ao11
ManDICriet MS Date Content Blndfnl Date Blndfnl°rlEin Blndfnl GroDe
S.Syr.0231 13th c. New Testament NI{
0335 Tool Name: Lo.kn01
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndfnl°rle Blndfnl GrODe
S.A.136 168S Lectionary NI{
0336 Tool Name: Lo.kn02
ManDlcriEt MS Date Content Blnellnl Date Blndfnl°rlEiD Blndfnl GrODe
S.A.S80 989 History NI{
0337 Tool Name: Rh.prOl
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndfnl Date Blndinl°riEiD Blndfnl GroDe
S.1068 16th c. Liturgy NI{
S.1277 1764-1770 Music c.1764-177 Sinai 4
S.323 133S Sayings of the Fathen c.1633 Cairo IS
S.384 11th c. Sayings of the Fathen c.1633 Cairo IS
S.443 18th c. Alcetica
S.630 13th c. Menologion c.1633 Cairo IS
S.639 1484 Mcnoiogion c.1633 Cairo IS
S.871 16th c. Horologion c.1633 Cairo IS
S.A.14 17th c. NI{ c.17S7-177 Sinai 4
S.A.234 1771 Services c.17S7-177 Sinai 4
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0338 Tool Name: Rh.pr02
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blodinl°riliD Bindinl Groue
S.1708 18th c. Anthologion and service NI( 53
0339 Tool Name: Rh.pr03
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blodinl°rilin Blodinl Groue
S.S1a.48 NI( NI( NI(
0340 Tool Name: Ra.oaOl
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Blndinl Groue
S.106 16th c. Old Testament Sinai
S.187 12th c. New Testament c.1617-166 Sinai
S.508 10th c. LivCl ofSainta 17th c. Sinai 34
S.978 15th C.- 17th Euchologia Sinai
0341 Tool Name: Ra.oa02
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Blndinl°rie Blodinl Groue
S.l166 1565 Kyriakodromion NI( 40
S.883 14th c. Horologion NI( 40
0342 Tool Name: Rf.fw18
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Blodinl°ril!n Blodinl Groue
S.1916 18th c. Varia 1711-1730 Sinai 18
S.543 1630 Livea ofSainta 18th c. Sinai 12
S.954 17th c. Horologion c.1757-177 Sinai 4
S.999 17th c. Euchologia NI(
0343 Tool Name: Rf.fw22
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Blodlol Oril!n Blodinl Groue
S.1862 18th c. Commentary on the Bib NI(
0343b Tool Name: Rf.fw23
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blodinl Oril!!! Blodinl Groue
S.1315 17thc. Music NI(
0344 Tool Name: Rf.fw20
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl°rie Blndinl Groue
S.1934 17th c.1 Sayings of the Fathers c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.367 10th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.766 1528 Triodion and Pentek08ta prc-1570 Sinai 30
S.A.76 13thc. New Testament c.1560-157 Sinai 30
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0345 Tool Name: Rf.M4
ManuleriEt MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rildn Bindinl Groue
S.1535 18th c. Music
0346 Tool Name: Rf.fw2S
ManuleriEt MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rlldn Bindinl Groue
S.l580 1720 Music c.I720 Northern Greece 5
0347 Tool Name: Rf.M1
ManuleriEt MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rlldn Bindinl Groue
S.214O 18th c.? Liturgy 1689 Raith08 25
S.764 15th c. Triodion and Pentekoata 1664 RaithOi 25
0348 Tool Name: Rf.M7
Manulerlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°rllPn Bindinl Groue
S.433 1652 Alcetica c.1652 RaithOi 25
0349 Tool Name: Rf.MS
ManuleriEt MS Date Content Bindinl Date BindinlEOrildn Bindinl Groue
S.l6 12th c. Old Testament NI{
0350 Tool Name: Rf.fw29
ManuleriEt MS Date Content BJndinl Date Blndinl Orilin Bindinl Groue
S.54 13th c. Old Testament NI{
0351 Tool Name: Rf.fw30
ManuleriEt MS Date Content Blndtnl Date Bindinl°rildn Bindinl Groue
S.l9 1S45 Old Testament NI{
0352 Tool Name: Rf.fw121
ManuleriEt MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindinl GrouE
S.335 1683 Sayings of the Fathers NI{
0353 Tool Name: Rf.fw31
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindinl GroDE
S.649 15th c. Anthologion and service NI{
0354 Tool Name: Rf.fw122
ManuleriEt MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindinl GroDe
S.237 15th I 16th c. New Testament 16th c. Sinai
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0355 Tool Name: Rf.fw32
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl°ris!! Bindlnl Groue
S.1155 16th c. Kyriakodromion NK
0356 Tool Name: Rf.fw33
Manuseriet MS Date Content B1ndlnl Date Bindlnl°ris!! Bindlnl GrouE
S.1869 18th c. Theologica NK
0357 Tool Name: Rf.fw34
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl Oris!! Blndlnl GrouE
S.I443 17th c. Music NK
0358 Tool Name: Rf.fw35
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindlnl Oris!! Bindlnl Groue
S.1747 17th c. Thcologica NK 6
0359 Tool Name: Rf.fw37
Manuseriet MS Date Content B1ndlnl Date Bindlnl Oris!! Bindlnl Groue
S.1117 14th c. Canonica c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.2196 18th c. Varia NK
0360 Tool Name: Rf.fw38
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Blndlnl Oris!! Blndlnl Groue
S.1869 18th c. Thcologica NK
0361 Tool Name: Rf.fw39
Manuseriet MS Date Content B1ndinl Date Bindinl°rie Blndlnl Groue
S.326 11th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK
0362 Tool Name: Rf.fw40
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Blndlnl Oris!! B1ndlnl Groue
S.351 12th c. Sayings ofthc Fathers NK
0363 Tool Name: Rf.fw123
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl Oris!! Bindlnl Groue
S.1149 1715 Thcoiogica c.l715 Nortbcm Greece 3
0364 Tool Name: Rf.fw41
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Blndinl°ris!! Bindlnl Groue
S.351 12th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK
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0365 Tool Name: Rf.fw42
Manuleriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rilin Binelinl Groue
S.1870 16th c. Sayings ofthc Fathers NI{
0366 Tool Name: Rf.fw43
Manule!:!!t MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rilin Binelinl Groue
S.954 17th c. Horologion c.1757-177 Sinai 4
0367 Tool Name: Rf.fw44
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rilin Binelinl Groue
S.Geo.OO87 18th c. NI{ NI{
0368 Tool Name: Rf.fw136
Manulcriet MS Date Content BinelinSDate Binelins°rildn Binelinl Groue
S.1131 17th c. Canonica NI{
0369 Tool Name: Rf.fw4S
Manulcriet MS Date Content BinelinS Date BinelinS°rildn Binelinl Groue
S.1733 17th c. Kyriakodromion c.16S9 Sinai 42
0370 Tool Name: Rf.fw46
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rilin Binelinl Groue
S.1624 18th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI{
0371 Tool Name: Rf.fw47
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rilin BinelinEGroue
S.395 13th c. Sayings ofthc Fathers NI{
0372 Tool Name: Rf.fw48
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°ril!! Binelinl Groue
S.941 16th c. Horologion NI{
0373 Tool Name: Rf.fwOl
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°riliD Binelinl Groue
S.021 10th c. Old Testament c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.1045 16th c. Liturgy c.1633 Cairo IS
S.1156 1603 Kyriakodromion >1603 Sinai 16
S.1178 1634 Kyriakodromion c.1634 Sinai 16
S.124 1565 Old Testament c.1633 Cairo 15
S.1787 17th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.1914 15th c. Canons NI{
S.197 1628 New Testament c.1628 Sinai 16
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S.202 14th c. New Testament c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.2069 16th c. Old Testament NK
S.2109 19th c. Sayings of the Fathers 18th c. Sinai
S.2229 17th c. Liturgy c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.27 14S2 Psalter//Old Testament c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.291 13th c. New Testament c.l633 Cairo IS
S.321 14th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.l622-16S Sinai 16
S.3S3 13thc. Sayings of the Fathers c.l622-16S Sinai 16
S.402 11th c. Ascetica c.l633 Cairo IS
S.421 9th c. Ascetica c.l633 Cairo IS
S.479 18th c. Ascetica 18th c. Sinai
S.488 18th c. Ascetica c.1664 to e Sinai 67
S.S21 14th c. Lives of Saints c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.S8S 14S3 Menologion c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.642 IS23 Anthologion and service c.1633 Cairo IS
S.691 17th c. Anthologion and service NK
S.72 17th c. Old Testament c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.739 14th c. Triodion and Pentekosta c.1633 Cairo IS
S.7S7 120S TriodioD and Pentekosta c.1633 Cairo IS
S.788 ISth c. Parakletiki c.1633 Cairo IS
S.8S2 16th c. Theotolcarion NK
S.939 15th c. Horologion c.1622-165 Sinai 16
0374 Tool Name: Rf.fw02
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl OriEin Bindinl Groue
S.147S 18th c. Music c.l711-17 Sinai 18
S.2010 17th c. Liturgy c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.2202 1838 Varia 18th c. Sinai
S.410 12th c. Ascetica c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.434 17th c. Ascetica c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.4S0 12th c. Ascetica c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.4SS 12th c. Ascetica c.171l-17 Sinai 18
S.A.416 13th c. Services c.171l-17 Sinai 18
0375 Tool Name: Rf.fw49
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ris!! Bindinl Groue
S.476 16th c. Ascetica c.1757-177 Sinai 4
0376 Tool Name: Rf.fw19
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oris!! Bindinl Groue
S.1298 18th c. Music c.l711-17 Sinai 18
S.143 1680 Old Testament c.l711-17 Sinai 18
S.1600 16th c. Kyriakodromion c.l711·17 Sinai 18
S.1676 18th c. Varia c.I711·17 Sinai 18
S.1819 18th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1711-179 Sinai 18
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0377 Tool Name: Rf.fwSO
Manuleriet MS Date Content BinelinEDate BinelinE°rilin Binelinl Groue
S.1784 18th c. Varia NI(
0378 Tool Name: Rf.fwSI
Manuleriet MS Date Content BinelinEDate Binelinl°rilin BlnelinEGroue
S.2S3 14th c. New Testament NI(
S.696 14th c. Anthologion and service c.1664 to e Sinai 67
0379 Tool Name: Rf.fwS2
Manuseriet MS Date Content BinelinEDate BinelinE°rilin BlnelinEGroue
S.1S5S 18th c. Music NK
0380 Tool Name: Rf.fw09
Maouseriet MS Date Content BinelinEDate BinelinE°rie Binelinl Groue
S.1632 1694 Varia > 1694 Sinai 69
S.198S 18th c. Sayings of the Fathen NK
S.2016 17th c.? New Testament 18th c. Sinai 69
S.913 1697 Horologion c.1697 Sinai?
0381 Tool Name: Rf.fwI7
Manuleriet MS Date Content BinelinEDate BinelinEOrilin BinelinEGroue
S.138S 18th c. Varia NI( 70
S.1394 18th c. Saying of the Fathen NI( 70
0382 Tool Name: Rf.fwS3
Manulcriet MS Date Content BinelinEDate BinelinE°rilin Bindinl Groue
S.1741 18th c. Sayings of the Fathen NI(
0383 Tool Name: Rf.fwS4
Manulcriet MS Date Content BlnelinEDate BlndinE°rilin BlnelinEGroue
S.A.lOS 1044 Sayings of the Fathen NI(
0384 Tool Name: Rf.fwSS
Manulcriet MS Date Content BinelinEDate BindinE°rie BlndinE Groue
S.17SS 15th c. Sayings of the Fathen c.1622-16S Sinai 16
0385 Tool Name: Rf.fwS6
Manulcriet MS Date Content BinelinEDate BinelinE°rilin BindinE Groue
S.169S 17th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI( 7
so
0386 Tool Name: Rf.fwS7
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Orildn Bindinl Groue
S.1768 15th c. Sayings of the Fathcrs c.l648·168 Raithos 25
0387 Tool Name: Rf.fw58
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rildn Bindinl Groue
S.1286 18th c. Music NK.
0388 Tool Name: Rf.fw124
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.2001 17th c. Kyriakodromion NK.
0389 Tool Name: Rf.fw59
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.1473 1770 Music NK. 8
0390 Tool Name: Rf.fw60
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oris!! Bindinl Groue
S.1554 1465 Minaion c.l 560-1 57 Sinai 30
0391 Tool Name: Rf.fw61
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oris!! Bindinl Groue
S.2006 1612 Liturgy NK. 7
0392 Tool Name: Rf.fw125
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oris!! Bindinl Groue
S.1925 18th c. Sayings of the Fathcrs NK.
0393 Tool Name: Rf.fw62
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Bindinl Groue
S.1154 17th c. Kyriakodromion NK.
0394 Tool Name: Rf.fw63
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Bindinl Groue
S.1731 18th c. Historica NK.
0395 Tool Name: Rf.fw64
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Orie Bindinl Groue
S.1307 18th c. Music NK.
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0396 Tool Name: Rf.fw65
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rlEin Bindinl GrODe
S.1695 17th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK 7
S.2006 1612 Liturgy NK 7
0397 Tool Name: Rf.fwiIO
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindlul°rildn Bindlul GrODe
S.l305 16th c. Music NK 20
0398 Tool Name: Rf.fw66
ManDlcriet MS Date Content Bindlul Date Bindlul°rlEin Bindinl GrODe
S.766 1528 Triodion and Pente1rosta pre-1570 8inai 30
0399 Tool Name: Rf.fw67
ManDlcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindlul°rildn Bindinl GroDe
8.141 18th c. Old Testament NK
0400 Tool Name: Rf.fw68
ManDICriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rll!!! Bindinl GrODe
S.l344 15th c. New Testament c.1530-157 Crete 28
0401 Tool Name: Rf.fw69
ManDlcriet MS Date Content Blndlul Date Bindlul°rildn Blndlul GrODe
S.l563 17th c. Music c.l658·166 Crete 24
0402 Tool Name: Rf.fw70
ManDlcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rildn Bindinl GrODe
8.2058 16th c. Old Testament NK
0403 Tool Name: Rf.fw06
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Bindinl GrODe
8.1121 15th c. Canonica c.I647 Raithos 36
8.128 1548 Old Testsment c.1622·16S Sinai 16
S.138 1650 Old Testament NK.
8.1832 17th c. Lives ofSaints c.1622·165 Sinai 16
S.1921 17th c. Liturgy c.1622·16S Sinai 16
S.2224 18th c.? Liturgy c.l647 Raithos 36
S.336 1647 Sayings of the Fathers c.I647 Raithos 36
S.46 14th c. Old Testament c.1622·165 Sinai 16
S.615 10th c. Menologion c.1622·165 Sinai 16
S.690 1647 Anthologion and service c.I647 Sinai 16
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0404 Tool Name: Rf.fw71
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riain Bindinl Groue
S.2087 17th c.? Music c.I71S-172 Northern Greece 3
0405 Tool Name: Rf.fwll
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riain Bindinl Groue
S.1149 1715 1beologica c.171S Northern Greece 3
S.I46S 18th c. Music pre-I73S Northern Greece 3
S.1S09 17th c. Music pre-174S Northern Greece 3
S.171S 18th c. Varia c.171S-172 Northern Greece 3
0406 Tool Name: Rf.fw126
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riain Bindinl Groue
S.1470 18th c. Music NK.
0407 Tool Name: Rf.fw16
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riain Blndinl Groue
S.1239 17th c.? Stichcruion c.1673 Northern Greece 9
S.13S1 18th c. Varia NK. 6
0408 Tool Name: Rf.fw127
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rie Blndinl Groue
S.1743 18th c. Varia NK.
0409 Tool Name: Rf.fw72
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rie Blndlnl Groue
S.I1S1 16th c. 1beologica NK.
0410 Tool Name: Rf.fwl09
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rle Bindinl Groue
S.1168 1634 Kyriakodromion NK.
0411 Tool Name: Rf.fw73
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndlnl°rie Blndlnl Groue
S.l109 1465 Typikon NK.
0412 Tool Name: Rf.fw74
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rie Blndlnl Groue
S.1411 17th c. 1beologica NK.
S3
0413 Tool Name: Rf.fwIO
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blnelinl°rie Blnelinl Groue
5.1380 18th c. Varia c.1711·17 Sinai 18
5.1381 18th c. Sayings of the Father c.1711·17 Sinai 18
5.1461 17th c. Music c.1711·17 Sinai 18
5.1604 17th c. 1beologica 1733 Sinai 18
5.1627 1361 Menologion c.1711·17 Sinai 18
5.1629 15th c. 1beologica c.1711·17 Sinai 18
S.1689 18th c. Varia c.1711·17 Sinai 18
5.1701 18th c. Historic. 1733 Sinai 18
S.1788 17th c. Sayings oCthe Fathers c.1711·17 Sinai 18
S.1846 18th c. 1beo1ogica c.1711·17 Sinai 18
S.403 15th c. Ascetica 1733 Sinai 18
S.442 18th c. Ascetica c.1711·17 Sinai 18
S.451 15th c. Ascetica c.1711·17 Sinai 18
0414 Tool Name: Rf.fw7S
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blnellnl°rildn BlnellnEGroue
S.1944 17th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK
0415 Tool Name: Rf.fw76
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blnellnl Date Blnellnl°rie Blnellnl Grone
S.SIa.IO 16th c. Biblica (Old Testament? c.17IS·172 Northern Greece 3
0416 Tool Name: Rf.fw77
Manu.criet MSDate Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl Orie BlnellnEGroue
5.2153 1830401 Varia 18th? PalmOl
0417 Tool Name: Rf.fw08
Manu.eriet MSDate Content Blnellnl Date Blnellnl°rie Blndfnl Grone
S.295 14th c. New Testament c.1664 to e Sinai 67
0418 Tool Name: Rf.fw78
Manuscriet MSDate Content Blnellnl Date Blnellnl°ril!!! Blnellnl Groue
5.650 17thc. Anthologion and service NK 7
0419 Tool Name: Rf.fw80
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blnellnl°rildn Blnellnl Groue
5.1084 1667 Liturgy c.1667 Sinai
0420 Tool Name: Rf.fwlS
Manu.criet MS Date Content Blnellnl Date Blnellnl°rie Blnellnl GrODe
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S.1347 18thc. Sayings of the Fathers NK.
S.13S8 18th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK.
0421 Tool Name: Rf.fWl12
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°rie Bindlnl Groue
S.I44S 1569 Music NK.
S.210S 17thc. Music NK.
0422 Tool Name: Rf.fW128
Manuleriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°ril!n Binelinl Groue
S.1392 18thc. Varia NK.
0423 Tool Name: Rf.fW129
Manuleriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl°rie Binelinl Groue
S.1297 1655 Music NK.
S.267 14th c. New Testament NK. 20
0424 Tool Name: Rf.fWllS
Manuleriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rie Binelinl Groue
S.1621 17th c. Canonica c.1686-169 Northern Greece S
0425 Tool Name: Rf.fW81
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Binelinl°rie Bindlnl Groue
S.320 16th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK.
0426 Tool Name: Rf.fW82
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindlnl°rie Bindlnl Groue
S.216S 1759 Lives of Saints NK.
0427 Tool Name: Rf.fW83
Manuleriet MS Date Content BinelinSDate Binelins°rie Binelinl Groue
S.2091 16thc. Music NK. 8
0428 Tool Name: Rf.fw07
Manuleriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°ril!n Binelinl Groue
S.I04S 16thc. Liturgy c.l633 Cairo IS
S.13S2 16thc. Sayings of the Fathers c.l633 Cairo IS
S.I641 13thc. Canonica c.l622 Sinai 14
S.1744 16thc. Paraldctiki c.l60S·162 Sinai 14
S.21S2 1659 Liturgy c.l6S9 Sinai 42
S.291 13thc. New Testament c.1633 Cairo IS
S.3S6 IOthc. Sayings of the Fathers 1633 Cairo 15
S.402 11th c. Alcetica c.l633 Cairo IS
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S.421 9th c. Ascetica c.1633 Cairo IS
S.44S 14th c. Ascetica c.1622 Sinai 14
S.S74 146S Menologion c.1633 Cairo IS
S.73 1620 Old Testament c.1664 toe Sinai 67
8.788 ISth c. Parakletiki c.1633 Cairo IS
S.A.3S1 13th c. + 163 DiscoUllCl clMimars >163S Cairo IS
0429 Tool Name: Rf.fw03
Manulerlet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°rlEin Bindlnl Grone
8.1248 17th c. Triodion and Pente1rosta pre-1724 Northern Greece 3
S.1687 18th c. Varia c.171S-172 Northern Greece 3
S.171S 18th c. Varia c.171S-172 Northern Greece 3
8.1818 17b c. Varia c.1686-169 Northern Greece S
8.1876 18th c. Canons c.171S-172 Northern Greece 3
S.Sla.10 16th c. Biblica (Old Testament? c.171S-172 Northern Greece 3
0430 Tool Name: Rf.fw04
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl°rl2fn Bindinl Groue
S.1238 18th c. 8ticherarion NI{ 10
8.1466 18th c. Music NI{ 10
8.1700 18th c. Varia NI{ 6S
0431 Tool Name: Rf.fw84
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ri2fn Bindinl Groue
S.l903 17th c. Varia NI{
0432 Tool Name: Rf.fw85
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindlnl°rle Bindlnl Groue
S.IS83 18th c. Music NI{ 23
0433 Tool Name: Rf.fw86
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl Orle Bindlnl Groue
8.1S81 18th c. Music NI{ 10
0434 Tool Name: Rf.fw87
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°rie Bindinl Groue
8.1319 18th c. Music NI{
0435 Tool Name: Rf.fw88
Manulerlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rildn Bindinl Groue
8.324 IS43 Saying of the Fathers c.IS43? Sinai 31
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0436 Tool Name: Rf.fw89
Manulcriet MS Date Content BindiDl Date BindiDl°riB!!! BindiDl Groue
8.1238 18th c. 8ticherarion NI( 10
0437 Tool Name: Rf.t\v90
Manulcriet MS Date Content BiDdiDEDate Binclinl°ridn BindiDl Groue
8.2088 17th c. Music NK
0438 Tool Name: Rf.fw9t
Manulcriet MS Date Content BiDelinEDate BiDclinl°2l!n BiDelInlGroue
8.1861 18th c. 1booloJica NK
0439 Tool Name: Rf.fwOS
Manulcriet MS Date Content BindiDl Date Binellnl°riB!!! Binellnl Groue
8.1437 17thc. Music NI( 23
8.1510 18thc. Music 23
8.1752 18thc. Varia NK 23
0440 Tool Name: Rf.fw92
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindins°ril!n Bindinl Groue
8.2211 1862 Varia NI(
0441 Tool Name: Rf.fw130
Manulcriet MS Date Content BindinEDate BiDdinl°riB!!! Binellnl Groue
8.1775 18thc. 1booloJica pre-I661 Crete 24
0442 Tool Name: Rf.fw94
Manulcriet MS Date Content BiDelInEDate BiDelInl°ridn Binellnl Groue
8.1978 15th c. Linqy NK.
0443 Tool Name: Rf.fwI2
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oril!n Bindinl Groue
8.1484 13thc. Music c.1715-172 Northern Greece 3
8.1876 18th c. Canons c.l715-172 Northern Greece 3
0444 Tool Name: Rf.fwItS
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date BindinS°ril!! Bindinl Groue
8.2099 18thc. Music NI(
0445 Tool Name: Rf.fw13
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rie Blnclinl Groue
57
S.1935 17thc. Liturgy 17th c. Sinai
S.256 1420 New Testament 18th c. Sinai 12
0446 Tool Name: Rf.fw131
Manuleriet MS Date Content BlnelinEDate BlnelinE°riein Blnelinl Groue
S.1962 14th c. Liturgy NI{
0447 Tool Name: Rf.fw132
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rildn Blndinl Groue
S.1050 16th c. Liturgy NI(
0448 Tool Name: Rf.MS
Manulcriet MS Date Content BindinEDate Bindinl°ril!n Blndinl Groue
8.1797 14th c. Euchologion NI(
0449 Tool Name: Rf.M6
Manuleriet MS Date Content BlnelinEDate BlnelinE°riein BlnelinEGroue
S.655 17th c. Anthologion and BCIVice NI{
0450 Tool Name: Rf.fw97
Manulcriet MS Date Content BlnelinEDate Blnelins°rieln Blnelinl Groue
S.1492 18th c. Music NI{
0451 Tool Name: Rf.fw133
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Grou!
S.l469 1689 Music c.1689 Northern Greece 5
0452 Tool Name: Rf.M8
Manulcriet MS Date Content BindinEDate Bindinl°rie Bindinl Grou!
S.1764 18th c. Varia NI( 23
0453 Tool Name: Rf.fw99
Manuleriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Blndlnl°rie BinelinEGroue
8.618 14th c. Menologion NI{
0454 Tool Name: Rf.fwIII
Manuleriet MS Date Content BlnelinGDate BlnelinS°riein Blndlnl Groue
S.1213 18th c. Varia NI{
0455 Tool Name: Rf.fwlOO
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindfns°rildn Bindfnl Grou!
S.50 13th c. Old Testament NI(
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0456 Tool Name: Rf.fwlOl
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl°rls!! Binelinl Groue
S.371 14thc. Sayings of the Fathers NI{
0457 Tool Name: Rf.fwlO2
Manu,crlet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blnelinl°rls!! Blnelinl Groue
S.615 10th c. Meno1ogion c.1622-165 Sinai 16
0458 Tool Name: Rf.fwlO3
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blnelinl Orls!! Blnelinl Groue
S.I643 16thc. Theo1ogica NK
0459 Tool Name: Rf.fwl04
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blnelinl°rls!! Blnelinl Groue
S.A305 1044 Sayings of the Fathers NI{
0460 Tool Name: Rf.fwIl3
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Binelinl°rllin Binelinl Groue
S.6 15th c. Old Testament NI{
S.987 16th c. Euchologia NI(
0461 Tool Name: Rf.fw134
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blndinl°rllin Blnelinl Groue
S.366 10th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI(
0462 Tool Name: Rf.fw135
Manulcrlet MS Date Content B1nelinlDate Blndinl°rle B1nelinlGroue
S.2132 14thc. Old TClltament c.1544 - en Crete 41
0463 Tool Name: Rf.fw14
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Blnelinl°rle Blnelinl Groue
S.1702 18thc. Sayings of the Fathers NI(
S.1742 18thc. Theologica NK
0464 Tool Name: Rf.fw93
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blnelinl°rle Blnelinl Groue
S.I441 1802 Music NI(
0465 Tool Name: Rf.fw1l6
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Blndlnl°rle Blnelinl Groue
S.1459 18thc. Music NK
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0466 Tool Name: Rf.fw105
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rilin BinelinEGroue
S.2077 18th c. Music NI{
0467 Tool Name: Rf.fwI06
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rilin BinelinEGroue
S.lSIS 17th c. Music NI{ 8
0468 Tool Name: Rf.fwl17
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl Orilin BindinE Groue
S.149S 18th c. Music NI{
0469 Tool Name: Rf.fwll4
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rildn BinelinSGroue
S.1126 1719 Canonica NI{
0470 Tool Name: Rf.fwI07
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindlnl°rildn Bindinl Groue
S.1515 17th c. Music NI{ 8
0471 Tool Name: Rf.fw138
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.477 18th c. Ascetica NI{
0472 Tool Name: Rf.fwlO8
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindios°rie BtndioS Groue
S.69 16th c. Old Testament c.1638-164 Wa1achia 21
0473 Tool Name: Rf.feOl
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindiol°rie Bindinl Groue
S.A.328 1816 Sayings of the Fathers NI{
0474 Tool Name: Rf.fe02
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindinl Orie Bindiol Groue
S.1431 18th c. Music NI{
0475 Tool Name: Rf.fe03
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Binelinl°rle BindinS Groue
S.1299 18th c. Music NI{
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0476 Tool Name: Rf.fe04
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl°rildn Blndlnl Groue
S.1807 16thc. Sayings of the Fathers NK
0477 Tool Name: Rf.felO
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindlnl°rildn Bindlnl Groue
S.211S 18thc. Varia NI{
0478 Tool Name: Rf.feOS
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl°ri!dn Blndlnl Groue
S.1299 18th c. Music NK
0479 Tool Name: Rf.fe06
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindlnl°rie Bindlnl Groue
S.153S 18th c. Music
0480 Tool Name: Rf.fe09
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindlnl°rildn Bindlnl Groue
S.2278 1847 Varia NK
0481 Tool Name: Rf.fe07
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°rie Bindlnl Groue
S.1126 1719 Canonica NI{
0482 Tool Name: Rf.fe08
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindlnl°rie Blndlnl Groue
S.1062 16thc. Liturgy NK
0484 Tool Name: Rf.fe12
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindlnl°rildn Bindlnl Groue
S.69 16thc. Old Testament c.1638·164 Walachia 21
0485 Tool Name: Ro.itOl
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°rildn Bindlnl Groue
S.1072 16th c. Litlqy > 1544 Crete 41
S.2102 ISthc.? Menologion c.lS44-end Crete 41
0486 Tool Name: Ro.it02
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°rie Bindlnl Groue
S.1476 18th c. Music NK
S.2196 18thc. Varia NI{
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0487 Tool Name: Ro.it03
Manu.criet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Blnelinl°rigJn Binelinl Groue
S.1236 17thc. Sticherarion NK
S.1929 18th c. Thco1ogica NK.
S.360 10th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK
0488 Tool Name: Ro.it04
Manu.criet MS Date Content Btndiol Date Blndiol 02l!n Binelinl Groue
S.2237 1622 Varia NK
0489 Tool Name: Ro.it05
Manu.criet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blnelinl°rildn Blnelinl Groue
S.1166 1565 IC.yriakodromion NK 40
S.l455 18th c. Music NK
0490 Tool Name: Ro.it06
Manu.criet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blndinl Orie Blndlnl Groue
S.126 16th c. Old Testament NK.
0491 Tool Name: Ro.it07
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blnelinl°rialn Binelinl Groue
S.1998 17th c. Liturgy NK.
S.A.158 1232 New Testament c.17S7-177 Sinai 4
0492 Tool Name: Ro.it08
Manulcrfet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blnelinl°rfe Blnelinl Groue
S.2141 17th c. Horo1ogion NK 56
0493 Tool Name: Ro.it09
Manu.criet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blnelinl°rilin Blndlnl Groue
S.1166 1565 IC.yriakodromion NK 40
0494 Tool Name: Ro.itlO
Manulcrfet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndinl Orialn Blnelinl Groue
S.1612 19th c. Thcologica NK
0495 Tool Name: Ro.knOl
Manulcrfet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl°rfEin Blndinl Groue
5.320 16th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK.
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0496 Tool Name: Ro.kn02
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Orie Bindinl Groue
S.2034 15th c. Euchologion NI{ 43
0497 Tool Name: Ro.kn03
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ridn Bindinl Groue
S.369 llthc. Sayinp of the FathC11l NI{ 45
0498 Tool Name: Ro.kn04
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.2038 13th c. New Testament NI{
0499 Tool Name: Ro.obOl
Manulcriet MS Date Content BJndinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Blndinl Groue
S.1270 18th c. Music c.1757·177 Sinai 4
S.1289 18th c. (end) Music c.1757·177 Sinai 4
S.14OO 16th c. Horologion c.l757·177 Sinai 4
S.1508 18th c. Music c.l757·177 Sinai 4
S.1542 1563 Music c.l757·177 Sinai 4
S.1774 18thc. Varia NI{
S.199O 18thc. Euchologion c.l757·177 Sinai 4
S.2082 18thc. Hiatorica c.l715-172 Northern Greece 3
S.2136 1777 Canons c.l777 Sinai 4
S.2197 17thc. Varia c.l757·177 Sinai 4
S.2222 18thc. Horologion c.l757·177 Sinai 4
S.942 1770 Horologion c.l757·177 Sinai 4
S.952 17th c. Horologion c.1757·177 Sinai 4
S.A.680 1333 Lectionary
0500 Tool Name: Ro.ob07
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°ril!2 Blndinl Groue
S.2011 17thc. Liturgy c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
0501 Tool Name: Ro.ob08
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rie Blndinl Groue
S.1456 1494 Music c.l686-169 Northern Grcccc 5
0502 Tool Name: Ro.ob02
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rie Blndinl Groue
S.121 17thc. Old Testament c.l686-169 Northern Oreccc 5
S.1237 17thc. Sticherarion c.l686-169 Northern Greece 5
S.1478 1690 Music c.l69O Northern Greece 5
S.1687 18thc. Varia c.l715·172 Northern Greece 3
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0503 Tool Name: Ro.ob03
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindinl Groue
S.l818 17hc. Varia c.1686-169 Northern Greece S
0504 Tool Name: Ro.ob09
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Grou2
S.ISS6 1690 Music c.1690 Northern Greece S
0505 Tool Name: Ro.obIO
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Grou2
S.l292 19th c. Music NK.
0506 Tool Name: Ro.obII
Manu.eri2t MS Date Content BJndinl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindinl Grou2
S.1865 18th c. Sayings of the Fathen 18th c. NK. 11
0507 Tool Name: Ro.ob12
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindinl Grou2
S.l720 14th c. Varia NK.
0508 Tool Name: Ro.ob13
Manuleri2t MS Date Content BJndinl Date Binelinl°rie BinelinEGrou2
S.1300 17th c. Music NK.
0509 Tool Name: Ro.ob14
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rilin Binelinl Grou2
S.178 13th c. New Testament NK.
0510 Tool Name: RO.ob15
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Orilin BinelinEGrou2
S.J6S4 16th c. TheoJogica NK.
0511 Tool Name: Ro.ob16
Manu.eriet MS Date Content B1ndinl Date Binelinl°rilin Binelinl Grou2
S.1747 17th c. TheoJogica NK. 6
0512 Tool Name: Ro.ob17
Manu.eri2t MS Date Content Bindinl Date Binelinl°rie Binelinl Grou2
S.A.346 1177 DiscoUI'ICS & Mimars NK.
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0513 Tool Name: Ro.ob19
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl°riliD Blndinl Groue
S.438 12th c. Ascetica NK
0514 Tool Name: Ro.ob04
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl OriS!! Bindinl Groue
S.1931 17th c. Liturgy pre- c.1671 Sinai 68
S.473 16thc. Ascetica prc-c.167S NK
S.992 17thc. Eucbologia pre- c.1671 Sinai 68
0515 Tool Name: Ro.ob05
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl Oris!n Bindinl Groue
S.l295 15th c. Music NK
S.1773 18thc. Canons NK
0516 Tool Name: Ro.ob20
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riS!! Btndinl Groue
S.1817 16th c. Canons NK 59
S.184O 17thc. Canons NK 59
0517 Tool Name: Ro.ob21
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date BindinS OriS!! Bindinl Groue
S.1746 19th c. Horologion NK
0519 Tool Name: Ro.ob06
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date BindinS°riS!! Bindinl Groue
S.A.291 13th c. Commentaries NK
S.A.292 13thc. Commentaries NK
0520 Tool Name: Ro.ob23
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date BindinS°riliD Blndinl Groue
S.I72 1067 New Testament NK
0521 Tool Name: Ro.ob24
MaDUleriet MS Date CODteDt Bindinl Date BindinS OriS!! BindinS Groue
S.I729 18th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK
0522 Tool Name: Ro.ob25
MaDUSeriet MS Date CODteDt Bindinl Date BindinS Oris!! BindiDS Groue
S.2278 1847 Varia NK
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0523 Tool Name: Ro.ob26
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rllin Binelinl Groue
S.640 1539 Anthologion and service NK
0524 Tool Name: RO.ob27
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rllin BinelinEGroue
S.1721 16th c. Varia NK
0525 Tool Name: Ro.ob28
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rllin BinelinEGroue
S.2003 19th c. Liturgy NK
0526 Tool Name: Ro.ob29
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rle Binelinl Groue
S.17S0 18th c. Sayinp of the Fathers NK
0527 Tool Name: Ro.ob30
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rle Binelinl Groue
Ethiopica 000 19th c. Psalter NK
0528 Tool Name: Ro.ob31
Manuserlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rlRin Bindinl Groue
Ethiopica 000 19th c. Psalter NK
0529 Tool Name: Ro.ob32
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rlldn Bindinl Groue
Ethiopica 000 18th c. Gospela NK
0530 Tool Name: Ro.ob33
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindins°rlRin Bindinl Groue
Ethiopica 000 19th c. Psalter NK
0531 Tool Name: Ro.ob80
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rlRin Bindinl Groue
S.S49 11th c. Lives ofSaints NK
0532 Tool Name: Ro.ob34
Manulcrlet MS Date CODteDt Bindinl Date Bindinl°rlRin Bindinl Groue
S.2206 1562 Varia NK
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0533 Tool Name: Ro.ob35
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oris!! Bindinl Groue
S.1l26 1719 Canonica NI{
0535 Tool Name: Ro.ob37
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rilin Binelinl Groue
S.A.696 1S61 Historical Accounts - V NI{
0536 Tool Name: Ro.ob38
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°ris!! Blnelinl Groue
S.1777 18th c. Liturgy NI{ 74
S.1907 17th c. Commentary on the Bib NK. 74
0537 Tool Name: Ro.ob39
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rilin Blndinl Groue
S.ISI8 18thc. Music NK. 19
0538 Tool Name: Ro.ob42
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Binelinl°ris!! Binelinl Groue
S.BSI 18thc. Varia NI{ 6
0539 Tool Name: Ro.ob40
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Binelinl Groue
S.1466 18thc. Music NI{ 10
S.lS81 18thc. Music NK. 10
0540 Tool Name: Ro.ob4I
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl°rilin Binelinl Groue
S.1962 14thc. Liturgy NI{
0541 Tool Name: Ro.ob43
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1492 18th c. Music NK.
0542 Tool Name: Ro.ob44
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Binelinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.477 18th c. Alcctica NI{
0543 Tool Name: Ro.ob4S
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Binelinl°rie BinelinEGroue
S.1797 14thc. Euchologion NK.
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0544 Tool Name: Ro.ob46
Manu,criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rildn Bindinl Groue
S.1915 17th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK
0545 Tool Name: Ro.ob36
Manu,criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rlldn Bindinl Groue
S.1109 1465 Typikon NK
0546 Tool Name: Ro.ob48
Manu,crlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rildn Bindinl Groue
S.1008 1790 Euchologia c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.295 14th c. New Testament c.1664 to e 8inai 67
8.696 14th c. Anthologion and service c.1664 to e Sinai 67
S.73 1620 Old Testament c.1664 toe Sinai 67
0547 Tool Name: Ro.ob49
Manu,criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.l519 19th c. Music NK 23
0548 Tool Name: Ro.obSO
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.2153 1830-40? Varia 18th? Patmos
0549 Tool Name: Ro.obSI
Manu,criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.2220 19th c. Varia NK
0550 Tool Name: Ro.ob52
Manu,criet MS Date Content B1ndinl Date Blndinl Orlldn Blndinl Groue
S.2080 17th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
8.2153 I 830-40? Varia 18th? Patmoa
0551 Tool Name: Ro.ob53
Manu,criet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndlnl°rle Blndinl Groue
S.1687 18th c. Varia c.1715-172 Northern Greece 3
0552 Tool Name: Ro.ob54
Manu,criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.2087 17th c.? Music c.1715-172 Northern Greece 3
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0553 Tool Name: Ro.ob55
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date BindinS°ri2in BindinS Groue
S.1149 171S Thcologica c.l7lS Northern Greece 3
0554 Tool Name: Ro.ob56
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date BindinS Orie Bindinl Groue
S.1154 17th c. Kyriakodromion NK
0555 Tool Name: Ro.obS7
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Blndinl Groue
S.1995 17th c. New Testament NK
0556 Tool Name: Ro.obS8
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndins°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.171S 18thc. Varia c.171S-172 Northern Greece 3
0557 Tool Name: Ro.ob59
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.211S 18th c. Varia NK
0558 Tool Name: Ro.ob60
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1944 17thc. Sayinp of the Fathers NK
0559 Tool Name: Ro.ob61
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindlnl°ril!! Bindinl Groue
S.1818 17hc. Varia c.l686-169 Northern Greece 5
0560 Tool Name: Ro.ob62
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!! Bindinl Groue
S.2078 17thc. Music NK
0561 Tool Name: Ro.ob63
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.130S 16thc. Music NK 20
0562 Tool Name: Ro.ob64
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindins°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1297 1655 Music NK
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0563 Tool Name: Ro.ob65
Manu.criet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl OriRin Binelinl Groue
8.1429 18th c. Music NK
0564 Tool Name: Ro.ob66
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°riRin Binelinl Groue
8.2185 18th c. CIJIOIUI NK
0565 Tool Name: Ro.ob67
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl Orildn Bindlnl Groue
8.1089 16th c. Liturgy NK
0566 Tool Name: Ro.ob68
Manuleriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rilin Binelinl Groue
8.2091 16th c. Music NK 8
0567 Tool Name: Ro.ob69
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl OriRin BinelinEGroue
8.2085 19th c. Music NK
0568 Tool Name: Ro.ob70
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindlnl°rilPn BindinE Groue
8.81a.36 1770 Sayings of the Fathers c.I770 NK
0569 Tool Name: Ro.ob71
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindlnl°ris!!! Binelinl Groue
8.1762 18th c. Sayings of the Fathen NK
0570 Tool Name: Ro.ob72
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindlnl°rigln Bindlnl Groue
S.2115 18thc. Varia NK
0571 Tool Name: Ro.ob73
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°ris!!! Bindlnl Groue
S.132S 18th c. Music NK
0572 Tool Name: Ro.ob74
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindlnl Oris!!! Bindlnl Groue
S.1287 18th c. Music NK
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0573 Tool Name: Ro.ob75
Manuleriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rigin Binelinl Groue
S.2121 19th c. Liturgy NK.
0574 Tool Name: Ro.ob77
Manuleriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl Oris!! Binelinl Groue
S.2165 1759 Lives of Saints NK.
S.A.306 17th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI(
0576 Tool Name: Ro.ob78
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oris!! Binelinl Groue
S.2075 18thc. Music NK.
0577 Tool Name: Ro.ob79
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ris!! Btnelinl Groue
S.1260 18th c. Music NK.
0594 Tool Name: Hh.oh02
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date BindinS Oris!! BinelinS Groue
S.985 16th c. Euchologia NK.
0595 Tool Name: Hh.poOl
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindinl Groue
S.2196 18th c. Varia NK.
0596 Tool Name: Hh.po02
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ris!! Bindinl Groue
S.1139 17th c. Tbcologica NK.
0597 Tool Name: Hh.ohOl
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Binelinl°ris!! BinelinEGrou&!
S.1452 1661 Music c.1661 Crete 24
S.2264 17thc. Varia pre 1660 Crete 24
0598 Tool Name: Hh.oh03
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date BindinS°ris!! BindinE Groue
S.l144 16th c. Tbcologica NI(
0599 Tool Name: HtagOl
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindinl Groue
S.1416 1658 Music c.1658 Crete 24
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S.1451 1658 Music c.1658 Crete 24
S.14S2 1661 Music c.1661 Crete 24
S.1490 17th c. Music c.1658-166 Crete 24
S.1775 18th c. lbeologica pre-1661 Crete 24
S.2083 17th c. Music c.1658-166 Crete 24
S.2264 17th c. Varia pre 1660 Crete 24
0600 Tool Name: Ht.ag02
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Bindins Date BlndinS°rllin Bindinl Groue
S.1052 1641 Litmgy c.I641 Wa1achia 21
S.2012 17th c. Litmgy c.1638-164 Wa1achia 21
S.69 16th c. Old Testament c.1638-164 Wa1achia 21
0601 Tool Name: Hh.oh04
Manulcrlet MS Date Content BindinS Date BlndinS°rllin Bindinl Groue
S.1510 18th c. Music 23
0602 Tool Name: Ht.otOl
Manulcrlet MS Date Content BindinS Date BindinE Orllin Bindinl Groue
S.668 14th c. Anthologion and service c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.A.334 1321 DiIcounes &. Miman c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.A.403 1258 Services c.1469-154 Sinai 31
0603 Tool Name: Ht.ot02
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl OriliD Blndinl Groue
S.A.334 1321 DiIlCOUl'1lel &. Miman c.1469-IS4 Sinai 31
0604 Tool Name: Ht.ot03
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl°rle Blndinl Groue
S.A.I07 1393 New Testament NK.
0605 Tool Name: Ht.ot04
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl°rle Blndinl Groue
S.979 15th c. Euchologia NK.
0606 Tool Name: Ht.ot05
Manulcrlet MS Date Content BindinS Date Blndinl°rle Blndinl Groue
S.A.I07 1393 New Testament NK.
0607 Tool Name: Ha.oaOI
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rllin Blndinl Grone
S.1162 17th c. Kyriakodromion c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.1899 16th c. Theologica Sinai
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0608 Tool Name: Ha.oalO
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rie Binelinl Groue
S.12S0 ISth c. Stichc:nrion NK.
0609 Tool Name: Ha.oa02
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rigjn BinelinEGroue
S.S71 ISth c. Menologion NK. 37
S.76S 15th c. Triodion and Pentckosta NK 37
0610 Tool Name: Ha.oa03
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelins°rigjn BinelinEGroue
S.2297 1622 Varia c.1622? NK.
0611 Tool Name: Ha.oa04
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date BindinS Orie BinelinEGroue
S.1162 17th c. KyriakodromiOD c.1469·1S4 Sinai 31
S.2044 16th c. HorologioD c.1469·1S4 Sinai 31
S.306 13th c. Commentary on the Bib c.1469·IS4 Sinai 31
S.380 13thc. Sayings of the Fathers c.1469·1S4 Sinai 31
S.413 IS0S Aacetica c.1S05 Sinai 31
S.561 15thc. MenologioD c.1469·154 Sinai 31
S.806 15th c. ParaJdetiki c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.975 16th c. Euchologia c. 1469· 154 Sinai 31
S.977 15thc. Euchologia c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.A.340 13thc. Diacoursca ItMimars c.1469·154 Sinai 31
0612 Tool Name: Ha.oaOS
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindins°ril!n BinelinEGroue
S.1906 15thc. Vaia NK. 50
S.279 15th c. New Testament NK. 50
0613 Tool Name: Ha.oa06
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Orie BinelinEGroue
S.1252 15th c. Music Crete 29
0614 Tool Name: Ha.oa08
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1347 18thc. Sayings of the Fathers NK.
0615 Tool Name: Ha.oa09
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1787 17thc. Sayings of the Fathers c.l622·165 Sinai 16
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0616 Tool Name: Ha.biOI
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bioelini Date Bloelinl°riKiD BinelinEGroue
S.166 10th c. New Testament NK 26
S.1699 lSth c. Theologica NK 26
0617 Tool Name: Ha.bi02
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bioelini Date Binelinl°ris!!! Binelinl Groue
S.742 1099 Triodion and Pentckosta c.1486-1S1 Sinai 27
S.A.013 12S9 Litw-gy c.1486-1S1 Sinai 27
S.A.01S 13th c. NK c.1486-ISI Sinai 27
S.A.077 1262 New Testament c.1486-ISl Sinai 27
S.A.27S 13th c. DiSCOune8 &;Miman c.1486-ISI Sinai 27
S.A.331 1278 DiSCOune8 &;Miman c.1486-ISl Sinai 27
S.Syr.OO83 12927 Litw-gy c.1486-IS1 Sinai 27
S.Syr.0196 12927 Litw-gy c.1486-1S1 Sinai 27
0618 Tool Name: Ha.bi04
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bioelini Date Binelinl°riKin Binelinl Groue
S.936 ISth c. Horologion NK
0619 Tool Name: Ha.biOS
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bioelini Date Binelinl°rilin BinelinEGroue
S.16S9 1442 Sticherarion NK
0620 Tool Name: Ha.bi06
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Binelinl Orildn Bindinl Groue
S.1207 14th c. Varia NK
0621 Tool Name: Ha.bi03
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oris!!! Bindinl Groue
S.1428 1468 Menologion c.IS09-1SS South Italy I
0622 Tool Name: Ha.bi07
Manulcriet MS Date Content Biodini Date Bindinl°ril!!! BindinEGroue
S.11SS 16th c. Kyriakodromion NK
0623 Tool Name: Ha.bi08
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl Orilin BindinEGroue
S.982 14th c. Euchologia NK
0624 Tool Name: Ha.bi09
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl°ris!!! BindinEGroue
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S.l302 18th c. Music NI(
0625 Tool Name: Ha.bilO
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Orie Bindinl Groue
S.1452 1661 Music c.1661 Crete 24
0626 Tool Name: Ha.eoOl
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Orie Bindinl Groue
S.A.174 13thc. Lectionary NI(
0627 Tool Name: Ha.eo02
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindins°rildn Bindinl Groue
S.385 13thc. Sayings of the Fathers NI( 52
0628 Tool Name: Ha.eo03
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.ll44 16thc. 1beo1ogica NI(
0629 Tool Name: Ha.etSO
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.967 13thc. Eucho1ogia NI(
0630 Tool Name: Ha.etl3
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.266 15thc. New Testament NI(
0631 Tool Name: Ha.et14
Manuleriet MS Date Content Btndinl Date Bindinl°ril!n BindiDI Groue
S.425 15thc. Alcetica NI( 64
0632 Tool Name: Ha.etlS
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindins°rie Bindinl Groue
S.2124 15th c. Varia NI( 64
0633 Tool Name: Ha.etl6
Manuleriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindins°rie Bindinl Groue
S.393 16th c. Sayings of the FathCl"l NI(
0634 Tool Name: Ha.etl7
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.972 15th c. Eucho1ogia NI( 43
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0635 Tool Name: Ha.et07
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl OriEin Bindinl Groue
S.2027 17th c. Euchologion NI{ 38
S.768 16th c. Triodion and Pentckosta NI{ 38
0636 Tool Name: Ha.et18
Manu,criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndtn2 OriEin Blndinl Groue
S.193 1124 New Testament NI{
0637 Tool Name: Ha.et19
Manu,criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl OriEiD Bindinl Groue
S.30S 13th c. Commentary on the Bib NI{
0638 Tool Name: Ha.et20
Manu,criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl OriEin Binelinl Groue
S.2098 16th c. Parakletiki NI{
0639 Tool Name: Ha.etlO
Manu,criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Binelinl Groue
S.1145 16th c. Theologica Crete 29
S.l341 14th c. Theologica Crete 29
S.l552 16th c. Music Crete 29
0640 Tool Name: Ha.et21
Manu,criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.2257 1586 Varia NI{
0641 Tool Name: Ha.et22
Manu,criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.761 16th c. Triodion and Pentckosta NI{ SS
0642 Tool Name: Ha.et23
Manu,criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.746 15th c. Triodion and Pentckosta NI{
0643 Tool Name: Ha.etOS
Manu,criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riEin Bindinl Groue
S.l428 1468 Menologion c.1S09-1SS South Italy I
S.276 1224 New Testament c.lS09-ISS South Italy
S.322 14th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.lS09-15S South Italy
S.375 893 Sayings of the Fathers c.lS09-15S South Italy
8.441 1088 AJcetica c.1509-1SS South Italy
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S.603 15th c. Menoiogion c.1509-155 South Italy
0644 Tool Name: Ha.et09
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°ril!2 Bindlnl Groue
S.775 13th c. Triodion and Pentekosta c.l469-154 Sinai 31
S.968 1426 Eucho1ogia c.14261 Sinai 31
0645 Tool Name: Ha.et24
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindlnl°rll!n Bindlnl Groue
S.877 1467 Horologion NK
0646 Tool Name: Ha.et52
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl°rie BindinS Groue
S.127 14thc. Old Testament NK
0647 Tool Name: Ha.et2S
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date BindinS Orie BindIns Groue
S.55 1344 Old Testament NK
0648 Tool Name: Ha.et08
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rle Bindinl Groue
S.1227 14th c. Sticherarion c.l640 Sinai 39
S.1245 1485 Triodion and Pentekosta c.l640 Sinai 39
0649 Tool Name: Ha.et06
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.1252 15thc. Music Crete 29
S.1584 1425-14481 Music Crete 29
S.1613 14th c. Commentary on the Bib Crete 29
S.1666 14th c. Sayings of the Fathers Crete 29
S.1947 16th c. Liturgy Crete 29
S.1950 14thc. Theologica Crete 29
S.2101 1478 Menologion Crete 29
S.261 14th c. New Testament Crete 29
,S.770 15th c. Triodion and Pentekosta Crete 29
S.839 15thc. Tbeotokarion Crete 29
S.850 15th c. Theotokarion Crete 29
0650 Tool Name: Ha.etl!
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Btndinl Groue
S.571 15thc. Menoiogion NI( 37
S.765 15th c. Triodion and Pentekosta NI( 37
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0651 Tool Name: Ha.et12
Manulerlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl Orle Binelinl Groue
S.1255 15th c. Music Crete 29
S.616 15th c. Menologion Crete 29
S.773 16th c. Triodion and Pentekosta Crete 29
0652 Tool Name: Ha.et26
Manulerlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rlldn Binelinl Groue
S.815 13th c. Paraldetiki
0653 Tool Name: Ha.et27
Manu.erlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rlldn Bindlnl Groue
S.1864 17th c. Liturgy NI{
0654 Tool Name: Ha.etSI
Manu.erlet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blndinl°rllin Bindlnl Groue
S.2297 1622 Varia c.1622? NI{
0655 Tool Name: Ha.et2S
Manu.erlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rll!!! Bindinl Groue
S.529 1555 Lives ofSainta NI{
0656 Tool Name: Ha.et29
Manulerlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl°rle Bindinl Groue
S.663 1520 Anthologion and service c.1520 Sinai 71
0657 Tool Name: Ha.et30
Manu.erlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rle Bindinl Groue
S.941 16th c. Horo1ogion NI{
0658 Tool Name: Ha.et31
Manu.erlet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl°rll!!! Bindinl Groue
S.l70 10th c. New Testament Crete 29
0659 Tool Name: Ha.et32
Manu.erlet MS Date Content BindinGDate BindinG°rllin Bindinl Groue
S.282 11th c. New Testament NI{ 54
0660 Tool Name: Ha.et33
Manu.erlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl°rlldn Bindinl Groue
S.l233 15th c. Stichcrarion NI{
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0661 Tool Name: Ha.et34
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl Orie Bindlnl Groue
S.1463 15th c. Music Crete 29
0662 Tool Name: Ha.et3S
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°riRin Bindinl Groue
S.166 10th c. New Testament NI( 26
0663 Tool Name: Ha.et36
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl Oril!!! Bindlnl Groue
S.415 15th c. Alcetica NI(
0664 Tool Name: Ha.et04
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riKin Bindfnl Groue
S.571 15th c. Menologion NI( 37
S.76S 15th c. Triodion and Pcntckosta NI( 37
0665 Tool Name: Ha.et03
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°riRin Bindinl Groue
S.1121 15th c. Canonica c.I647 Raith08 36
S.2224 18th c.? Liturgy c.I647 Raith08 36
S.336 1647 Sayings of the Fathers c.I647 Raith08 36
S.845 15th c. 1beotokarion c.I647 Raith08 36
0666 Tool Name: Ha.et37
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riKin Bindinl Groue
S.138 1650 Old Testament NI(
0667 Tool Name: Ha.et38
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riRin Bindinl Groue
S.S1a.18 18th c. Liturgy NI( 53
0668 Tool Name: Ha.et39
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.2043 16thc. Typikon NI(
0669 Tool Name: Ha.et40
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Ort&!! Bindinl Groue
S.I646 14thc. 1beologica NI(
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0670 Tool Name: Ha.et41
Manuscri£t MS Date Content BindioS Date BindioS°riliD Bindinl Grou£
8.43 12th c. Old Testament NI(
0671 Tool Name: Ha.et42
Manuscri£t MS Date Content BindioS Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Grou£
8.1141 17th c. Theologica NI(
8.1294 13th c. Music NI(
0673 Tool Name: Ha.et44
Manuscri£t MS Date Content BlndioS Date Bindinl°rie Blndinl Grou£
8.4 13th c. Old Testament NI(
0674 Tool Name: Ha.et45
Manuscriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.237 15th I 16th c. New Testament 16thc. Sinai
0675 Tool Name: Ha.et46
Manuscriet MS Date Content BlndioS Date Blodinl°riliD Blodinl Groue
S.114O 16th c. Theologica c.1529 Crete? 33
0676 Tool Name: Ha.et47
Manuscriet MS Date Content BindioS Date Blodinl°rie Blodinl Groue
8.1293 15th c. Music NI(
0677 Tool Name: Ha.et48
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Blodiol Date Blodinl°rle Bindinl Groue
S.2094 15th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI(
0678 Tool Name: Ha.etOl
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blodiol Date Blodinl°rie Blodlnl Groue
S.2048 17th c. Canons c. 1469-1 S4 8inai 31
8.306 13th c. Commentary OD the Bib C. 1469-1 S4 Sinai 31
S.806 15th c. Parakletiki c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.A.409 13th c. Services c.1469-154 Sinai 31
0679 Tool Name: Ha.et02
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Blodlnl Date Blodlnl°rlldn Blodinl Groue
S.l194 1491 Varia Crete 29
S.1341 14th c. TheoJogica Crete 29
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0680 Tool Name: Ha.et49
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.941 16th c. Horo1ogion NK
0681 Tool Name: Ha.dr02
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rfgln BindinS Groue
S.10S9 1669 Liturgy c.1669 Sinai
S.14 12th c. Old Testament c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.1793 ISth c. Meno1ogion c.lS60-1S7 Sinai 30
S.1909 14th c. Sayings of the Fathers Sinai
S.1934 17th c.? Sayings of the Fathers c.1S60-1S7 Sinai 30
S.2048 17th c. Canons c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.2229 17th c. Liturgy c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.240 ISth c. New Testament c.IS60-1S7 Sinai 30
S.296 14S4 New Testament c.lS60-1S7 Sinai 30
S.367 10th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.lS60-1S7 Sinai 30
S.413 IS05 Aacctica c.lS0S Sinai 31
S.420 10th c. Aacctica c.lS60-1S7 Sinai 30
S.604 ISth c. Meno1ogion c.lS60-1S7 Sinai 30
S.70 16th c. Old Testament c.lS60-1S7 Sinai 30
S.766 IS28 Triodion and Pentekosta prc-lS70 Sinai 30
S.771 16th c. Triodion and Pentekosta c.lS60-1S7 Sinai 30
S.A.34O 13th c. Discourses & Mimars c.l469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.A.76 13th c. New Testament c.lS60-1S7 Sinai 30
S.Gco.OOI6 10th c. Biblica c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
0682 Tool Name: Ha.dr07
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.A.170 128S Lectionary c.1469-IS4 Sinai 31
S.A.409 13thc. Services c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
0683 Tool Name: Ha.drOS
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.114O 16th c. Thco1ogica c.1S29 Crete? 33
S.16S6 16th c. Thco1ogica c.lS29 Crete? 33
S.663 IS20 Antho1ogion and service c.lS20 Sinai 71
0684 Tool Name: Ha.dr04
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1344 ISth c. New Testament c.1S30-1S7 Crete 28
S.3S2 1320 Sayings of the Fathers c.1S30-1S7 Crete 28
S.601 IS30 Menologion c.lS30-1S7 Crete 28
S.622 IS30? Meno1ogion c.lS30-1S7 Crete 28
S.87 IS65 Old Testament c.lS30-1S7 Crete 28
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5.924 16th c. Horologion c.1530-157 Crete 28
0685 Tool Name: Ha.dr06
Manulerlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rlldn BinelinEGroue
5.1229 1374 8ticherarion c.1469-154 Sinai 31
8.A.397 1333 Services c.1469-154 Sinai 31
0686 Tool Name: Ha.dr08
Manu.erlet MSDate Content Binelinl Date BindinlO~n BlndinE Groue
8.761 16th c. Triodion and Pcntckosta NK 55
8.915 15th c. Horologion c.1469-154 Sinai 31
0687 Tool Name: Ha.dr03
Manu.erlet MS Date Content Btndinl Date BindinS Oris!! BindinS Groue
5.1194 1491 Varia Crete 29
8.1252 15th c. Muaic Crete 29
8.1341 14th c. lbcologica Crete 29
8.1349 15th c. Varia Crete 29
8.1950 14th c. lbcologica Crete 29
8.2101 1478 Mcnologion Crete 29
8.261 14th c. New Testament Crete 29
8.350 16th c. Sayings of the Fathers Crete 29
5.588 1465 Mcnologion Crete 29
5.643 16th c. Anthologion and service Crete 29
8.850 15th c. lbcotokarion Crete 29
5.872 15th c. Horologion Crete 29
0688 Tool Name: Ha.drlO
Manu.erlet MS Date Content Btndlnl Date BindinS°rls!! BindinS Groue
5.2297 1622 Varia c.1622? NI(
0689 Tool Name: Ha.dr11
Manu.erlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date BindinS°rls!! Btndinl Groue
5.2135 16th c. Parakletiki NI( 35
0690 Tool Name: Ha.dr12
Manu.erlet MS Date Content Btndins Date Bindinl°rll!n Bindinl Groue
5.1775 18th c. lbcologica pre-I661 Crete 24
0691 Tool Name: Ha.dr13
Manu.erlet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl°rlldn Bindinl Groue
5.815 13th c. Parakletiki
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0692 Tool Name: Ha.drOl
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°ril!n BinelinEGroue
S.20S1 16th c. New Testament South Italy
S.276 1224 New Testament c.1S09·1SS South Italy
S.322 14th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1S09·1SS South Italy
S.37S 893 Sayings of the Fathers c.1S09·1S5 South Italy
S.441 1088 ABcetica c.1S09·1S5 South Italy
S.603 15th c. Meno1ogion c.1S09·1S5 South Italy
0694 Tool Name: Ha.dr14
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Binelinl°ril!0 BlnelinEGroue
S.663 1520 Antho1ogion and service c.1520 Sinai 71
0695 Tool Name: Ha.liOl
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Binelinl°rie BinelinEGroue
S.1229 1374 Sticherarion c.1469·1S4 Sinai 31
S.14 12th c. Old Testament c.1469·154 Sinai 31
S.285 12th c. New Testament c.1469·1S4 Sinai 31
S.30 9thc. Old Testament c. 1469·1 S4 Sinai 31
S.306 13th c. Commentary on the Bib c.1469·1S4 Sinai 31
S.368 11th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1469·1S4 Sinai 31
SA13 IS05 ABcetica c.1505 Sinai 31
S.668 14th c. Antho1ogion and service c. 1469·1 S4 Sinai 31
S.775 13th c. Triodion and Pentekosts c.1469·154 Sinai 31
S.915 15th c. Horo1ogion c.1469·154 Sinai 31
S.968 1426 Eucho1ogia c.1426? Sinai 31
S.A.170 1285 Lectionary c.1469·154 Sinai 31
S.A.269 12 tb c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1469·154 Sinai 31
S.A.334 1321 Discourses &; Mimars c.1469·154 Sinai 31
S.A.344 13th c. Discourses &; Mimars c.1469·154 Sinai 31
S.A.390 1164 Canons c.1469·154 Sinai 31
S.A.403 1258 Services c.1469·154 Sinai 31
S.A.438 13th c. Discourses &; Mimars c.1469·154 Sinai 31
S.A.561 1469 Lives of Saints c.1469 Sinai 31
S.A.89 1285 New Testament c.1469·154 Sinai 31
S.Geo.OOI6 10th c. Biblica c.1469·1S4 Sinai 31
S.Syr.0202 13th c. Liturgy c.1469·154 Sinai 31
0696 Tool Name: Ha.li02
Manu.eriet MS Date Content BindinE Date Binelinl°rie BinelinEGroue
S.1991 14th c. New Testament c.1475·148 Mar Saba 2
S.712 1482 Antho1ogion and service c.1475·148 Mar Saba 2
S.980 1475 Euchologia c.1475·148 Mar Saba 2
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0697 Tool Name: Ha.li03
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Origin Bindinl Groue
S.742 1099 Triodion and Pentekosta c.1486-151 Sinai 27
S.765 ISth c. Triodion and Pentekosta NK 37
S.A.275 13th c. Discourses & Mimars c.1486-151 Sinai 27
S.A.331 1278 Discounes & Mimars c.1486-1S1 Sinai 27
S.Sla.29 17th c. Sayings oethe Fathers NK
S.Syr.OO83 12927 Liturgy c.1486-151 Sinai 27
S.Syr.0196 12927 Liturgy c.1486-151 Sinai 27
0698 Tool Name: Ha.li04
Manuleriet MS Date Content Btndinl Date Bindinl°ril!n BindinE Groue
S.Syr.OO83 12927 Liturgy c.1486-151 Sinai 27
0699 Tool Name: Ha.liOS
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindins°rigin Btndinl Groue
S.2189 14th c. New Testament NK
0700 Tool Name: Ha.li06
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindtnl Date Btndins°rie Btndinl Groue
S.I646 14th c. Tbeologica NK
0701 Tool Name: Ha.li07
Manuseriet MS Date Content BtndinS Date Btndinl°rie BtndinS Groue
S.Sla.ll 17th c. Liturgy NK
0702 Tool Name: Ha.sqOl
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date BtndinlOrie Btndinl Groue
S.l934 17th c.7 Sayings of'tbe Fathers c.1560-1S7 Sinai 30
S.766 IS28 Triodion and Pentekosta pre-1570 Sinai 30
0703 Tool Name: Ha.sq02
Manuleriet MS Date Content Btndinl Date Btndinl°rie Btndinl Groue
S.SI7 14th c. Lives oeSaints NK
0704 Tool Name: Ha.sq03
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindtnl Date Bindins°rie Btndinl Groue
S.l66 10th c. New Testament NK 26
S.806 15th c. Parakletiki c.1469-154 Sinai 31
0706 Tool Name: Ha.sqOS
Manuscriet MS nate Content Bindinl Date BtndingOrtgJn Binding Groue
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S.438 12th c. Ascetica NI(
0707 Tool Name: Ha.sq06
Manuseriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl Oris!! BinelinEGroue
S.1231 1236 Stichc:rarion NI(
0708 Tool Name: Ha.sq07
Manuseriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°ris!! Binelinl Groue
S.2189 14th c. New Testament NK
0709 Tool Name: Ha.sq08
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blnellnl Date Binelinl°ris!! Binellnl Groue
S.1262 1437 Music 1437 NI(
0710 Tool Name: Ha.sq09
Manuseriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Blndlnl Orll!n Binellnl Groue
S.A.441 1196 Sayings ofthc Fathers NI(
0711 Tool Name: Ha.sqlO
Manuserlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Binelinl Oris!! Binelinl Groue
S.2038 13th c. New Testament NK
0712 Tool Name: Ha.sqll
Manuserlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rls!! Blndlnl Groue
S.1659 1442 Stichc:rarion NI(
0713 Tool Name: Ha.sq12
Manuserlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindlnl°rls!! Bindinl Groue
S.1231 1236 Stichc:rarion NI(
0714 Tool Name: Ha.sq13
Manuserlet MS Date Content Blnellnl Date Bindinl Oris!! Bindlnl Groue
S.A.I07 1393 New Testament NI(
0715 Tool Name: Ha.sq14
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blnelinl°rie Binelinl Groue
S.676 14th c. AnthologioD and service NI(
0716 Tool Name: Ha.sqlS
Manulerlet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl Oris!! Blndinl Groue
S.1231 1236 StichcrarioD NI(
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0717 Tool Name: Ha.sql6
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bincllnl Date Bincllnl°riEin Bincllnl Groue
S.Syr.OO09 8thc. 1beologica NI{
0718 Tool Name: Ha.bID2
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bincllnl Date Bincllnl°riEin Bindinl Groue
S.088 17th c. Old Testament c.I648-168 RaithOl 25
S.1070 1657 Liturgy c.1657 RaithOl 25
S.1086 16th c. Liturgy c.I648-168 RaithOl 25
S.116O 1648 Kyrialrodromion c.I648 RaithOl 25
S.1l81 16th c. Kyriakodromion c.I648-168 RaithOl 25
8.127 14th c. Old Testament NI{
8.1768 15th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1648-168 RaithOl 25
S.1856 1662 Kyriakodromion c.1662 RaithOl 25
8.1996 1657 Sayings of the Fathers c.1657 RaithOl 25
S.2039 1652 1beotokarion c.I648-168 RaithOl 25
S.2297 1622 Varia c.16221 NI{
S.426 1653 Ascetica c.1653 Raithos 25
S.433 1652 Ascetica c.1652 RaithOl 25
8.654 16th c. Anthologion and service c.1648-168 RaithOl 25
S.710 17th c. Anthologion and service c.1648-168 RaithOl 25
S.75 16th c. Old Testament c.1648-168 RaithOl 25
S.764 15th c. Triodion and Pentelcosta 1664 RaithOl 25
S.889 17th c. Horologion c.I648-168 RaithOl 25
8.931 14th c. Horologion 1664 RaithOl 25
S.936 15th c. Horologion NI{
0719 Tool Name: Ha.bIDl
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl nate Bindinl°riE Bindinl Groue
S.1068 16th c. Liturgy NI{
S.1083 1183 Liturgy c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.1159 17th c. Kyriakodromion c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.1976 1655 Sayings of the Fathers c.1655 Sinai 16
S.268 15th c. New Testament c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.408 1371 Ascetica c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.409 1374 Ascetica c.l622-165 Sinai 16
S.447 16th c. Ascetica c.1622-165 8inai 16
S.61 1274 Old Testament c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.72 17th c. Old Testament c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.939 15th c. Horologion c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.A.270 17th c. Hexaemeron c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.A.337 1622 DiSCOUl8el & Mimars c.1622 Sinai 16
S.A.56S 1622 Uves of Saints c.1622 Sinai 16
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0720 Tool Name: Ha.bID3
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°rite BindlnS Groue
S.1584 1425·14481 Music Crete 29
S.363 1335 Sayings oCthe Fathers Crete 29
S.588 1465 Menologion Crete 29
0721 Tool Name: Ha.b:ID4
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindins°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.1659 1442 Sticherarion NK
0722 Tool Name: Ha.bIDS
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindins°ris!n Bindinl Groue
S.l293 15th c. Music NK
0723 Tool Name: Ha.bfl>6
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rite BindinS Groue
S.425 15th c. Ascetica NK 64
0724 Tool Name: Ha.bID7
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Orlte Bindinl Groue
S.303 15th c. Commentary on the Bib NK
0725 Tool Name: Ha.bIDS
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°rlte Bindinl Groue
S.495 11th c. Livea of Saints NK
0726 Tool Name: Ha.bID9
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date BindinS Orls!n BindinS Groue
S.Sla.ll 17th c. Liturgy NK
0727 Tool Name: Ha.bflO
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date BindinS Orle Bindlnl Groue
S.761 16th c. Triodion and Pentekosta NK 55
0728 Tool Name: Hf.flOl
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date BindinS Orll!D Bindinl Groue
S.1048 16th c. Liturgy c.1622·165 Sinai 16
S.1083 1183 Liturgy c.1622·165 Sinai 16
S.1099 14th c. Typikon c.l622·165 Sinai 16
S.1117 14th c. Canonica c.1469·154 Sinai 31
S.1159 17th c. Kyriakodromion c.1622·165 Sinai 16
S.1162 17th c. Kyriakodromion c.1469·154 Sinai 31
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S.1163 17th c. Kyriakodromion c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.I171 17th c. Kyriakodromion c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.1178 1634 Kyriakodromion c.1634 Sinai 16
S.128 1548 OIdTeatament c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.139O 16th c. Varia c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.1755 15th c. Sayings of the Fathen c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.1787 17th c. Sayings of the Fathen c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.1832 17th c. Lives of Saints c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.1921 17th c. Liturgy c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.197 1628 New Testament c.1628 Sinai 16
S.1976 1655 Sayings of the Fathen c.1655 Sinai 16
S.202 14th c. New Testament c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.268 15th c. New Testament c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.27 1452 Psalter//Old Testament c.1622-165 Sinai 16
8.321 14th c. Sayings of the Fathen c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.353 13th c. Sayings of the Fathen c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.361 10th c. Sayings of the Fathen c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.391 l lth c. Sayings of the Fathen c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.404 15th c. AJcetica c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.408 1371 AJcetica c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.409 1374 AJcetica c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.447 16th c. AJcetica c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.46 14th c. Old Testament c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.S14 10th c. Lives of Saints c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.521 14th c. Uves of Saints c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.S73 14S2 Menologion c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.61 1274 Old Testament c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.61S 10th c. Menologion c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.690 1647 Anthologion and service c.1647 Sinai 16
S.72 17th c. Old Testament c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.7S0 15th c. Triodion and Pentekosta c.1622-16S Sinai 16
8.763 1636 ? Triodion and Pentekosta c.1636 Sinai 16
S.804 15th c. Parakletiki c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.939 15th c. Horologion c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.A.270 17th c. Hexaemeron c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.A.32S 1639 Sayings of the Fathen c.1639 Sinai 16
S.A.337 1622 Discourses & Mimars c.1622 Sinai 16
S.A.423 1626 Liturgy c.1626 Sinai 16
S.A.S6S 1622 Lives of Saints c.1622 Sinai 16
S.A.61 1641 Old Testament c.1641 Sinai 16
0729 Tool Name: Hf.fl21
Manulcriet MSDate Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl°rie Blndlnl Groue
S.23 14th c. Old Testament NK 45
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0730 Tool Name: Hf.fl22
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindiol°ri~ Bindiol Groue
S.SI7 14th c. Lives of Sain1l NX.
0731 Tool Name: Hf.fl23
Manuscriet MS Date Content BindioS Date BindioS°ri~ BindioS Groue
S.1120 16th c. Canonica NX.
0732 Tool Name: Hf.fl24
Manuscriet MS Date Content Btndins Date Bindiol°ri~ Bindiol Groue
S.2124 ISth c. Varia NX. 64
0733 Tool Name: Hf.fl19
Manuscriet MS Date Content BindioS Date Bindiol°ri~ Bindiol Groue
S.282 11th c. New Testament NX. S4
S.981 14th c. Eucbologia NX. S4
0734 Tool Name: Hf.fl2S
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndiol°ril!n Blndiol Groue
S.1906 ISth c. Varia NX. so
0735 Tool Name: Hf.fl26
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date BlndlnS Ori~ BtndioS Groue
S.1803 18th c. Sayings of the Fathers NX.
0736 Tool Name: Hf.fl27
Manuscriet MS Date Content BlndioS Date Blndlns°rie BtndioS Groue
S.936 ISth C. Hoeologice NX.
0737 Tool Name: Hf.fl28
Manuscriet MS Date Content BlndioS Date Blndlnl Ori~ BtndioS Groue
S.307 1376 Commentary on the Bib NX. S2
0738 Tool Name: Hf.fl29
Manuscriet MS Date Content BtndioS Date Blndiol°ril!n BlndioS Groue
S.838 16th c. Paraldctilci NX.
0739 Tool Name: Hf.fl30
Manuleriet MS Date Content BindioS Date BlndlnS Orilia Blndiol Groue
s.isi 11th c. New Teatament NX.
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0740 Tool Name: Hf.fl31
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bineliol Date Bineliol°riEin Bindinl Groue
8.1827 17th c. 8ayings of the Fathers NI(
0741 Tool Name: Hf.fl32
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bineliol Date Bindins°riEin Bindinl Groue
8.A.320 1236 Lives of8ainIB c.1520? NI( 71
0742 Tool Name: Hf.fl33
Manuscriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindins°riEin Bindinl Groue
8.1667 16th c. Horologion NI( 35
0743 Tool Name: Hf.fll8
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bineliol Date Bineliol°ril!in Bindinl Groue
8.1613 14th c. CommcntaIy on the Bib Crete 29
S.261 14th c. New Testament Crete 29
0744 Tool Name: Hf.fl34
Manuscriet MS Date Content Btndins Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.A.l76 13th c. Lectionary NI(
0745 Tool Name: Hf.fl35
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bineliol Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.l231 1236 Stichcrarion NI(
0746 Tool Name: Hf.fl36
Manuseriet MS Date Content BinelioSDate Bindins°rie Bindinl Groue
S.495 11th c. Lives ofSainlB NI(
0747 Tool Name: Hf.fl37
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bineliol Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.20 15th c. Old Testament Crete 29
0748 Tool Name: Hf.fl38
Manuscriet MS Date Content BinelioSDate Bindinl°ri&ln Bindinl Groue
S.A.441 1196 Sayings of the Fathers NI(
0749 Tool Name: Hf.fl39
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bineliol Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
8.1293 15th c. Music NI(
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0750 Tool Name: Hf.fl40
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blndiol Date Blndlnl°rie Blndlnl Groue
S.148 14th c. New Testament NK
0751 Tool Name: Hf.fl41
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blndiol Date Blndiol°rie Blndiol Groue
S.1250 15th c. Sticherarion NK
0752 Tool Name: Hf.fl42
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndios°ril!n BlndlnS Groue
S.1141 17th c. Thcologica NK
0753 Tool Name: Hf.fl43
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndios°rie BlndlnS Groue
S.1646 14th c. Thcologica NK
0754 Tool Name: Hf.fl44
Manuscriet MS Date Content Btndiol Date BlndlnS Orie BlndlnS Groue
S.112 15th c. Old Testament c.l640 Sinai 39
0755 Tool Name: Hf.fl4S
Manulcriet MS Date Content BlndlnSDate Blndlns°rie BlndlnS Groue
S.676 14th c. Anthologion and service NK
0756 Tool Name: Hf.fl46
Manulcriet MS Date Content BtndioSDate Blndlns°rie BlndlnS Groue
S.Sla.20 17th c. Liturgy NK
0757 Tool Name: Hf.flO9
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blndiol Date Blndlns°ril!n BlndlnS Groue
S.137 15th c. Old Testament c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.1793 15th c. Menologion c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.367 10th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.l 560-1 57 Sinai 30
S.399 12th c. Aacetica NK
S.420 10th c. Aacetica c.l 560-1 57 Sinai 30
S.771 16th c. Triodion and Pentekosta c.l 560-1 57 Sinai 30
0758 Tool Name: Hf.fl47
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date BlndlnS Orie Blndlnl Groue
S.1155 16th c. Kyriakodromion NK
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0759 Tool Name: Hf.fl48
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rilin Binelinl Groue
S.A.170 1285 Lectimwy c.I469-154 Sinai 31
0760 Tool Name: Hf.fl49
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rilin Binelinl Groue
S.279 15th c. New Testament NK. SO
0761 Tool Name: Hf.flSO
Manulcriet MS Date Content BinelinEDate BinelinE°rilin B1nelinlGroue
S.2297 1622 Varia c.1622? NK.
0762 Tool Name: Hf.fl04
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rilin Bindinl Groue
S.1252 15th c. Music Crete 29
S.1349 15th c. Varia Crete 29
S.1552 16th c. Music Crete 29
S.1947 16th c. UtlD'gy Crete 29
S.2101 1478 Menologion Crete 29
S.770 15th c. Triodion and Pentelrosta Crete 29
S.839 15th c. Theotokarion Crete 29
S.850 ISth c. Theotokarion Crete 29
0763 Tool Name: Hf.flOS
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl Ori~ Bindinl Groue
S.114S 16th c. Theologica Crete 29
S.1341 14th c. Theologica Crete 29
S.773 16th c. Triodion and Pentekosta Crete 29
0764 Tool Name: Hf.flSl
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl Ori~ Bindinl Groue
S.2027 17th c. Euchologion NK. 38
0765 Tool Name: Hf.flO6
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!2 B1ndinl Groue
S.1613 14th c. Commentary on the Bib Crete 29
S.261 14th c. New Testament Crete 29
S.350 16th c. Sayings of the Fathers Crete 29
0766 Tool Name: Hf.flO3
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl Oril!n Bindinl Groue
S.20S1 16th c. New Testament South Italy 1
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S.276 1224 New Testament c.1S09-1SS South Italy
S.322 14th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1S09-1SS South Italy
S.37S 893 Sayings of the Fathers c.1S09-1SS South Italy
S.603 ISth c. Menologion c.1S09-1SS South Italy
0767 Tool Name: Hf.f107
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rle Blndinl Groue
S.1342 ISth c. New Testament NI( 43
S.1639 ISth c. Sayings of the Fathers NI( 43
S.2S9 12th c. New Testament NI( 43
S.SSO 13th c. Menologion NI( 43
S.972 ISth c. Euchologia NI( 43
0768 Tool Name: Hf.flS2
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndlnl°rle Blndinl Groue
S.l079 16th c. Liturgy NI(
0769 Tool Name: Hf.f1S3
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rll!n Blndinl Groue
S.l899 16th c. Tbeo1ogica Sinai
0770 Tool Name: Hf.flS4
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndinl°rle B1ndinl Groue
S.604 ISth c. Menologion c.1S60-1S7 Sinai 30
0771 Tool Name: Hf.flSS
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndlnl Orle Blndinl Groue
S.529 ISSS Lives of Saints NI(
0772 Tool Name: Hf.flO2
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rie Blndlnl Groue
S.022 10th c. Old Testament c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.127 14th c. Old Testament NI(
S.368 11th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.370 11th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.l469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.968 1426 Euchologia c.1426? Sinai 31
0773 Tool Name: Hf.f1S6
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl°rle B1ndlnl Groue
S.81S 13th c. Paraldetiki
0774 Tool Name: Hf.flS7
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl°rle Blndinl Groue
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S.1104 14th c. Typikon NI{
0775 Tool Name: Hf.flS8
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riEin Bindinl Groue
S.1262 1437 Music 1437 NI{
0776 Tool Name: Hf.flS9
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl OriEin Bindinl Groue
S.166 10th c. New Testament NI{ 26
0777 Tool Name: Hf.fl60
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rildn Blndlnl Groue
S.1699 15th c. Theologica NI{ 26
0778 Tool Name: Hf.fl61
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rildn Bindinl Groue
S.1820 15th c. Hiatorica NI{
0779 Tool Name: Hf.fl62
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°rildD Bindinl Groue
S.1294 13th c. Music NI{
0780 Tool Name: Hf.fllll
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!D Bindinl Groue
S.765 15th c. Triodion and Pentekosta NI{ 37
0781 Tool Name: Hf.flO8
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindlnl Groue
S.1I17 14th c. Canonica c.l469·154 Sinai 31
S.1596 19th c.? Triodion and Pentekosta c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.2044 16th c. Horologion c.l469·154 Sinai 31
S.306 13th c. Commentary on the Bib c.1469·154 Sinai 31
S.324 1543 Saying of the Fathers c.1543? Sinai 31
S.380 13th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1469·154 Sinai 31
S.561 15th c. Menologion c.1469·154 Sinai 31
S.659 15th c. Anthologion and service c.1469·154 Sinai 31
S.711 15th c. Anthologion and service c.1469·154 Sinai 31
S.806 15th c. Paraldetiki c.1469·154 Sinai 31
S.948 1538 Horologion c.1538 Sinai 31
S.975 16thc. Euchologia c. 1469·1 54 Sinai 31
S.977 15th c. Euchologia c.1469·154 Sinai 31
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0782 Tool Name: Hf.tl63
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ri~ Bindinl Groue
S.A.296 12th c. Commentary NK
0783 Tool Name: Hf.tl10
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!! Bindinl Groue
S.1110 ISth c. Typikon c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.2062 17th c. Old Testament c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.SS7 ISth c. Menologion c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.56S 15th c. Mcnologion c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.619 15th c. Mcnologion c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.629 ISth c. Mcnologion c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.634 15th c. Menologion c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.80 1664 Old Testament c.1664-166 Sinai 44
S.808 ISth c. Parakletiki c.1660-166 Sinai 44
0784 Tool Name: Hf.tlll
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.10S8 16th c. Liturgy c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.106S 16th c. Liturgy c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.1092 16th c. Liturgy c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.1963 18th c. Canons c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.678 1666 Anthologion and service c.1666 Sinai 44
S.803 ISth c. Parakletiki c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.808 ISth c. Parakletiki c.1660-166 Sinai 44
0785 Tool Name: Hf.tl64
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oril!! Bindinl Groue
S.Sla.12 17th c. Liturgy NK
0786 Tool Name: Hf.tl65
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!! Bindinl Groue
S.20S8 16th c. Old Testament NK
0787 Tool Name: Hf.tl66
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!! Bindinl Groue
S.877 1467 Horologion NK
0788 Tool Name: Hf.tl67
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!! Bindinl Groue
S.Sla.lS 1627 Liturgy c.1660-166 Sinai 44
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0789 Tool Name: Hf.fl68
Manulerlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rll!! Bindinl Groue
S.1851 15th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI{
0790 Tool Name: Hf.fl69
Manu.erlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rlldn Bindinl Groue
S.1300 17th c. Music NI{
0790b Tool Name: Hf.fl20
Manulerlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rle BindJnl Groue
S.1661 17th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI{ 56
S.2141 17th c. Horologion NI{ 56
0791 Tool Name: Hf.fl70
Manulerlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rlE Bindinl Groue
S.A.207 1644 Horologion et Prayers NI{ 62
0792 Tool Name: Hf.fl71
Manulerlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rildn Bindinl Groue
S.1974 16th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI{
0793 Tool Name: Hf.fln
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rildn Bindinl Groue
S.1949 16th c. Canons NI{
0794 Tool Name: Hf.fl73
Manulerlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date BindinS°ril!!! BindinSGroue
S.1168 1634 Kyriakodromion NI{
0795 Tool Name: Hf.fl110
Manulerlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date BindinS°ril!!! Bindinl Groue
S.2001 17th c. Kyriakodromion NI{
0796 Tool Name: Hf.fl74
Manulerlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1131 17th c. Canonica NI{
0797 Tool Name: Hf.fl75
Manu.erlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindinl Groue
S.126 16th c. Old Testament NI{
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0798 Tool Name: Hf.fI76
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°ril!! BiDdinl Groue
8.1496 17th c. Music NK
0799 Tool Name: Hf.fll2
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date BiDelinl°rildn BiDelinl Groue
8.1075 16th c. Liturgy NK 47
8.2111 1594 Liturgy NI{ 47
0800 Tool Name: Hf.fI77
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Blndinl°ril!n Blndinl Groue
8.151 11th c. New Testament NI{
0801 Tool Name: Hf.fl78
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blndinl°ril!! Blndlnl Groue
8.1207 14th c. Varia NK
0802 Tool Name: Hf.fl79
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blndinl°ril!! BiDelinl Groue
8.1366 18th c. Sayinp of tho Fathera NI{
0803 Tool Name: Hf.fI80
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blndinl°ril!! Blndinl Groue
8.1708 18th c. Anthologion and service NI{ 53
0804 Tool Name: Hf.fI81
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blndinl°riB!n Blndinl Groue
8.1141 17th c. lbcologica NI(
0805 Tool Name: Hf.fI82
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blndinl°ril!! Bindinl Groue
8.81&.14 16th c. Liturgy NI(
0806 Tool Name: Hf.fI83
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blnelinl°rildn Blndinl Groue
8.81a.29 17th c. Sayinp of tho Fathera NI{
0807 Tool Name: Hf.fI84
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blndlnl°ril!!! BiDdlnl Groue
S.1694 15th c. Tridion and Pentckostar NK
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0808 Tool Name: Hf.fi85
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blodial Date Blodial°riliD Blodial Groue
S.l659 1442 Sticherarion NI(
0809 Tool Name: Hf.fl14
Manulcri!!t MS Date Content Blodial Date Blodinl°rilin Blodinl Groue
S.2156 19th c. Hiatorica NI(
S.704 16th c. Anthologion and service NI(
0810 Tool Name: Hf.fi86
ManulCri!!t MS Date Content Blodial Date Blodinl°rildn Blodinl Groue
S.Sla.46 NI( NI( NI(
0811 Tool Name: Hf.fi87
ManulCri!!t MS Date Content Blodial Date Blodinl°rie Blodinl Groue
S.S49 11th c. Lives of Saints NI(
0812 Tool Name: Hf.fi88
Manulcri!!t MS Date Content Blodial Date Blodinl°rilin Bindini Groue
S.1691 16th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI( 72
0813 Tool Name: Hf.fi89
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blodlol Date Blodinl°rie Blodinl Groue
S.2141 17th c. Horologion NI( 56
0814 Tool Name: Hf.fi90
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blodlol Date Blodinl°ril!!! Btndinl Groue
S.l998 17th c. Liturgy NI(
0815 Tool Name: Hf.fi91
Manulcri!!t MS Date Content Blodial Date Blodinl°rildn Blodinl Groue
S.360 10th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI(
0816 Tool Name: Hf.fi92
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindial Date Bindinl°rie Blodinl Groue
S.l694 15th c. Tridion and Pentekostar NI(
0817 Tool Name: Hf.fi93
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindial Date Blodial°rildn Blodinl Groue
S.l208 15th c. Varia NI(
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0818 Tool Name: Hf.fl94
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindiol°ril!n Bindiol Groue
S.Sla.18 18th c. Liturgy NI( 53
0819 Tool Name: Hf.fl9S
Manuscriet MS Date Content BtndioS Date BlndioS°ris!! BlndlnS Groue
S.415 15th c. Alcetica NI(
0820 Tool Name: Hf.fl96
Manuscriet MS Date Content BindioS Date BlndioS°ris!! Blndinl Groue
S.2189 14th c. New Testament NI(
0821 Tool Name: Hf.fll12
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Blndiol°ril!! Btndiol Groue
S.Sla.18 18th c. Liturgy NI( 53
0822 Tool Name: Hf.fl97
Manuscriet MS Date Content BindinS Date BindioS°ril!! Blndlnl Groue
S.1995 17th c. New Testament NI(
0823 Tool Name: Hf.fl98
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Blndinl°ris!! Blndiol Groue
S.Oco.OO32 - 864 Hagiography NI(
0824 Tool Name: Hf.f116
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Blndiol°ril!! Blndiol Groue
S.367 10th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1560-IS7 Sinai 30
S.420 10th c. Ascetica c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.502 12th c. Livea of Saints c.1560-IS7 Sinai 30
S.604 15th c. Mcnologion c.1560-1S7 Sinai 30
S.628 1457 Menologion pre 1560 Sinai 30
0825 Tool Name: Hf.fl99
Manuscriet MS Date Content BtndioS Date BindlnS Oris!! Blndinl Groue
S.0c0.0063 10th c. Biblica NI(
0826 Tool Name: Hf.fllll
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Blndinl°rlliD Blndiol Groue
S.1098 1392 Typikon c.IS60-1S7 Sinai 30
S.l5S4 146S Minaion c.1560-1S7 Sinai 30
S.l793 15th c. Mcnologion c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.240 15th c. New Testament c.lS60-157 Sinai 30
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S.296 14S4 New Testament c.lS60-1S7 Sinai 30
S.367 10th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.IS60-1S7 Sinai 30
S.420 10th c. Ascetica c.lS60-1S7 Sinai 30
S.SS9 ISth c. Menologion c.IS60-1S7 Sinai 30
S.S74 146S Menologion c.1633 Cairo IS
S.70 16th c. Old Testament c.lS60-1S7 Sinai 30
S.771 16th c. Triodion and Pentckosta c.IS60-1S7 Sinai 30
S.87S 16th c. Horologion NK
S.A.76 13th c. New Testament c.lS60-1S7 Sinai 30
0827 Tool Name: Hf.fl100
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindini Date Bindins°rildn Bindini Groue
S.1827 17th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK
0828 Tool Name: Hf.fl17
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindini Date Bindinl°rie Bindini Grou2
S.13S2 16th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1633 Cairo IS
S.1620 ISth c. Parakletiki c.1633 Cairo IS
S.1789 17th c. Canons Cairo 39
S.2004 18th c. 7 liturgy c.1633 Cairo IS
S.3S6 10th c. Sayings of the Fathers 1633 Cairo IS
S.396 1640. Ascetica c.l640 Sinai 39
S.399 12th c. Ascetica NK
S.809 ISth c. Parakletiki c.1633 Cairo IS
S.A.3S1 13th c. + 163 DiIlCOUJ'8el &Mimars >163S Cairo IS
0829 Tool Name: Hf.fllOI
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindini Date Bindlol°rie Bindini Groue
S.6SS 17th c. Anthologion and service NK
0830 Tool Name: Hf.t1102
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindini Date Bindinl°rie Bindini Groue
S.1309 18th c. Music NK 8
0831 Tool Name: Hf.t1103
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindinl°rie Bindini Grou2
S.I443 17th c. Music NK
0832 Tool Name: Hf.t1104
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindini Date Bindinl°rie Bindini Groue
8.1470 18th c. Music NK
0833 Tool Name: Hf.fl10S
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindini Date Bindinl°rie Bindini Groue
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S.A.30S 1044 Sayings oCthe Fathers NK
0834 Tool Name: Hf.f1l06
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!! BindinE Groue
S.2100 18th c. Music NK
0835 Tool Name: Hf.f1l07
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!! Bindlnl Groue
S.1299 18th c. Music NI(
0836 Tool Name: Hf.fl13
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Bindinl Groue
S.1117 14th c. Canonica c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.1162 17th c. Kyriakodromion c.1469-lS4 Sinai 31
S.269 ISth c. New Testament c.1469-lS4 Sinai 31
S.297 IS10 New Testament Resewn aft Sinai 31
S.324 1543 Saying oCthe Fathers c.lS437 Sinai 31
S.948 IS38 Horologion c.lS38 Sinai 31
0837 Tool Name: Hf.f1l08
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.2196 18th c. Varia NK
0837b Tool Name: Hf.f1l5
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!! Bindinl Groue
S.330 14th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.lS44 Crete 49
S.331 16th c. Sayings oCthe Fathers pre 1607 • Crete 49
0838 Tool Name: Hf.f1114
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.2278 1847 Varia NI(
0839 Tool Name: Hf.f1109
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1909 14th c. Sayings of the Fathers Sinai
0840 Tool Name: Hf.fw03
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl°ril!n Blndlnl Groue
S.177S 18th c. 1bcologica pre-I661 Crete 24
0841 Tool Name: Hf.fw04
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.290 12th c. New Testament c.1469-lS4 Sinai 31
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S.306 13th c. Commentary on the Bib c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.413 1505 Aacetica c.1505 Sinai 31
S.561 15th c. Menologion c.1469-lS4 Sinai 31
S.806 15th c. Parakletiki c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.975 16th c. Euchologia c.1469-154 Sinai 31
0842 Tool Name: Hf.twol
Manuleriet MS Date Content BinelinEDate Binelinl°riLdn Bindinl Groue
S.1145 16th c. Theologica Crete 29
S.1183 10th c. Historica Crete 29
S.1194 1491 Varia Crete 29
S.1251 15th c. Stichtnrion Crete 29
S.1252 15th c. Muaic Crete 29
S.1255 15th c. Muaic Crete 29
S.1341 14th c. Theologica Crete 29
S.1349 15th c. Varia Crete 29
S.1552 16th c. Muaic Crete 29
S.1584 1425-14487 Muaic Crete 29
S.1666 14th c. Sayings of the Fathen Crete 29
S.2101 1478 Menologion Crete 29
S.2103 15th c. Menologion Crete 29
S.350 16th c. Sayings of the Fathen Crete 29
S.588 1465 Menologion Crete 29
S.594 15th c. Menologion Crete 29
S.770 15th c. Triodion and Pentekosta Crete 29
S.872 15th c. Horologion Crete 29
0843 Tool Name: Hf.fw02
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1116 13th c. Canonica c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.1229 1374 Sticherarion c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.285 12th c. New Testament c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.775 13th c. TriodionandPentekona c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.A.390 1164 Canons c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.A.561 1469 Lives of Saints c.1469 Sinai 31
S.A.89 1285 New Testament c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.Syr.0202 13th c. Liturgy c.1469-154 Sinai 31
0844 Tool Name: Hf.fw22
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.2034 15th c. Euchologion NI( 43
084S Tool Name: Hf.fw23
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1793 15th c. Menologion c.1560-157 Sinai 30
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0846 Tool Name: Hf.fw24
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bioelini Date Bloelinl°riKin BloelinEGroue
S.1667 16th c. Horologion NK 3S
0847 Tool Name: Hf.fw2S
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bioelini Date Biodiol Oril!! Biodial GrODe
S.S29 ISSS Lives of Saints NK
0848 Tool Name: Hf.fw26
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Biodiol Oril!n Biodini GrODe
S.114O 16th c. 1beologica c.1S29 Crete? 33
0849 Tool Name: Hf.fw27
ManDseriet MS Date Content Biodini Date Bioelinl°ril!! Binelinl GrODe
S.8S9 ISth c. Theotokarion NK
0850 Tool Name: Hf.fw28
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bioelini Date Bioelinl°ril!n Biodini GroDe
s.ss 1344 Old Testament NK
0851 Tool Name: Hf.fwI8
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bioelini Date Biodiol Oril!! Biodini GrODe
S.2027 17th c. Euchologion NK 38
S.768 16th c. Triodion and Pentekosta NK 38
0852 Tool Name: Hf.fw29
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bioelini Date BloelinS°ril!! Bioelini GrODe
S.746 ISth c. Triodion and Pcntekosta NK
0853 Tool Name: Hf.fw30
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bioelini Date Biodiol Oril!! Bindinl GroDe
S.746 ISth c. Triodion and Pentekosta NK
0854 Tool Name: Hf.fwI9
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bioelini Date Bioelinl°ril!! Bioelini Groue
S.1342 15th c. New Testament NK 43
S.2S9 12th c. New Testament NK 43
0855 Tool Name: Hf.fw2I
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bioelini Date Bioelinl°ril!! Biodini Groue
S.87 IS6S Old Testament c.1S30-1S7 Crete 28
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0856 Tool Name: Hf.fw79
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Bloeliol°riliD Blodinl Groue
S.985 16th c. Euchologia NI(
0857 Tool Name: Hf.fw31
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Bineliol°rllln Bloeliol GroDe
S.1803 18th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI(
0858 Tool Name: Hf.fw80
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Bloeliol°rle Blodiol GrODe
S.418 12th c. Ascetica c.1530-157 Crete 28
0859 Tool Name: Hf.fw76
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Btndiol Date BlodioS°rls!! Blodiol Groue
S.2094 ISth c. Sayings of the Fathers NI(
S.3S2 1320 Sayings of the Fathers c.1S30-157 Crete 28
S.418 12th c. Ascetica c.1530-157 Crete 28
S.601 IS30 Menologion c.1530-157 Crete 28
S.622 1530 ? Menologion c.1S30-157 Crete 28
S.924 16th c. Horologion c.lS30-157 Crete 28
S.940 1531 Horologion c.1530-157 Crete 28
S.989 16th c. Euchologia c.1530-1S7 Crete 28
0860 Tool Name: Hf.fw40
Manulcriet MS Date Content Btndlns Date BlodloS Oris!! Blodiol Groue
S.2094 ISth c. Sayings of the Fathers NI(
S.352 1320 Sayings of the Fathers c.lS30-1S7 Crete 28
S.622 IS30? Mcnologion c.lS30-1S7 Crete 28
S.989 16thc. Euchologia c.1530-1S7 Crete 28
0861 Tool Name: Hf.fw38
Manuscrtet MS Date Content Blodiol Date Blodins°rie Btndlnl Groue
S.1656 16th c. 1beologica c.1529 Crete? 33
0862 Tool Name: Hf.fw41
ManUlcriet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Btndtnl°rle Btndiol Groue
S.l801 18th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI(
0863 Tool Name: Hf.fw37
ManUlcriet MS Date Content BlndioS Date Blodlnl°rilin Blodiol GroDe
S.lOS llth c. Commentary on the Bib NI(
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0865 Tool Name: Hf.fw82
Manulcriet MS Date Content Biadial Date Biadial°ril!n Biadial Groue
S.498 11th c. Lives of Saints NI{
0866 Tool Name: Hf.fw83
Manulcriet MS Date Content Biaelinl Date Blnelinl°ril!! Blnelinl Groue
S.193 1124 New Testament NI{
0867 Tool Name: Hf.fw84
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndial Date Blndlnl Oril!! Blnelinl Groue
S.1233 15th c. Sticherarion NI{
0868 Tool Name: Hf.fw39
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl°ril!n Blndlnl Groue
S.877 1467 Horologion NI{
0869 Tool Name: Hf.fw20
Manulcriet MS Date Content Biadinl Date Biaelinl°rie Biaelinl Groue
S.375 893 Sayinp of the Fathers c.1509-155 South Italy 1
0870 Tool Name: Hf.fwl2
Manulcriet MS Date Content Biadial Date Biaelinl°rie Blnelinl Groue
S.986 15th c. Euchologia NI{ 51
0871 Tool Name: Hf.fw85
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl Oril!! Blnelinl Groue
S.663 1520 Anthologion and service c.1520 Sinai 71
0872 Tool Name: Hf.fw86
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelini Date Blnelinl°ril!! Blndinl Groue
S.663 1520 Anthologion and service c.1520 Sinai 71
0873 Tool Name: Hf.fw32
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindial Date Biadinl Oril!n 8iadinl Groue
S.Geo.OO16 10th c. Biblica c.1469-154 Sinai 31
0874 Tool Name: Hf.fw33
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindial Date Biadlnl°ril!! Blndlnl Groue
S.985 16th c. Euchologia NI{
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0875 Tool Name: Hf.fwtt
Manulcriet MS Date Content B10dinl Date B1odinl°rildn B10dinl Groue
S.148 14th c. New Testament NK
0876 Tool Name: Hf.fw06
Manuleriet MS Date Content B10dinl Date B1odinS°rildn B10dinl GroDe
S.1117 14th c. Canonica c. 1469-1 S4 Sinai 31
S.935 15th c. Horologion c.1469-154 Sinai 31
0877 Tool Name: Hf.fw34
Manuleriet MS Date Content B10dinl Date B1odins°rildn B10dinl Groue
S.306 13th c. Commentary on the Bib c.1469-154 Sinai 31
0878 Tool Name: Hf.fw87
Manuleriet MS Date Content B10dinl Date B1odinIO~n B10dinl Groue
S.266 15th c. New Testament NK
0879 Tool Name: Hf.fw88
Manuleriet MS Date Content B10dinl Date B1odinl°ril!!! B10dinl Groue
S.303 15th c. Commentary on the Bib NK
0880 Tool Name: Hf.fw3S
Manuleriet MS Date Content B10dinl Date B1odinl°ril!!! B10dinl Groue
S.1294 13th c. Music NK
0881 Tool Name: Hf.fw36
Manuleriet MS Date Content B10dinl Date B1odinS°ris!!! Bindinl Groue
S.1220 12th c. Sticherarion NK
0882 Tool Name: Hf.fw89
Manuleriet MS Date Content B10dinl Date B1od101Oris!!! B10dinl Groue
S.12S1 ISth c. Sticherarion Crete 29
0883 Tool Name: Hf.fwlO
Manuleriet MS Date Content B10dinl Date B1odinl°ril!!! BindinE Groue
S.2062 17th c. Old Testament c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.SS7 ISth c. Menologion c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.56S ISth c. Menologion c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.634 ISth c. Menologion c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.80 1664 Old Testament c.1664-166 Sinai 44
S.803 ISth c. Parakletiki c.1660-166 Sinai 44
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0884 Tool Name: Hf.fw90
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rle BinelinEGroue
S.1120 16th c. Canonica NK
0885 Tool Name: Hf.fw91
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Binellnl Date Binellnl°rll!! Binellnl Groue
S.2098 16th c. Parakletiki NK
0886 Tool Name: Hf.fw92
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Blnellnl Date Binellnl°rll!n Bindinl Groue
S.193 1124 New Testament NK
0887 Tool Name: Hf.fw09
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blnellnl Date Binellnl°rlldn Binellnl Groue
S.1793 ISth c. MenologioD c.1S60-1S7 Sinai 30
S.240 ISth c. New Testament c.lS60-1S7 Sinai 30
S.296 14S4 New Testament c.lS60-1S7 Sinai 30
S.70 16th c. Old Testament c.1S60-1S7 Sinai 30
0888 Tool Name: Hf.fw93
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Orle Binellnl Groue
S.1998 17th c. Liturgy NK
0889 Tool Name: Hf.fw43
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Blnellnl Date Blnellnl°rll!! Binellnl Groue
S.988 ISth c. Euchologia NK
0890 Tool Name: Hf.fw42
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blnellnl Date Bindinl°rll!n Bindinl Groue
S.A.174 13th c. Lectionary NK
0891 Tool Name: Hf.fw44
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Binellnl Date Binellnl°rle Binellnl Groue
S.1SS2 16th c. Music Crete 29
0892 Tool Name: Hf.fw4S
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blnellnl Date Binellnl°rle Binellnl Groue
S.20 ISth c. Old Testament Crete 29
0893 Tool Name: Hf.fw16
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blnellnl Date Binellnl°rle BinelinEGroue
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S.1092 16th c. Liturgy c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.1110 15th c. Typikon c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.1963 18th c. Canons c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.2062 17th c. Old Testament c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.557 15th c. Menologion c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.565 15th c. Menologion c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.619 15th c. Menologion c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.634 15th c. Menologion c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.678 1666 Anthologion and service c.1666 Sinai 44
S.80 1664 Old Testament c.1664-166 Sinai 44
S.803 15th c. Paraldetiki c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.808 15th c. Paraldetiki c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.Sla.31 17th c. Liturgy c.1660-166 Sinai 44
0894 Tool Name: Hf.fwlS
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1667 16th c. Horologion NI{ 3S
S.2135 16th c. Paraldetiki NI{ 3S
0895 Tool Name: Hf.fw46
Manu.criet MS Date Content BJndinl Date Bindinl Orie Bindinl Groue
S.S29 ISSS Uvea ofSamts NI{
0896 Tool Name: Hf.fw47
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Orie Bindinl Groue
S.55 1344 Old Testament NI{
0897 Tool Name: Hf.fwll
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1613 14th c. Commentary on the Bib Crete 29
S.20 15th c. Old Testament Crete 29
S.261 14th c. New Testament Crete 29
S.350 16th c. Sayings of the Fathen Crete 29
0898 Tool Name: Hf.fwOS
Manu.criet MS Date Content BJndinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1117 14th c. Canonica c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.1162 17th c. Kyrialrodromion c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.14 12th c. Old Testament c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.324 IS43 Saying olthe Fathen 1:.15431 Sinai 31
S.376 9thc. Sayings olthe Fathen 1:.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.A.170 1285 Lectionuy c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.A.409 13th c. Services c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.A.84 13th c. New Testament c.1469-154 Sinai 31
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0899 Tool Name: Hf.fw48
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bincl1nl Date Bincl1nl°rie Bincl1nl Groue
S.815 13th c. Paraldetiki
0900 Tool Name: Hf.fw49
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bincl1nl Date Bincl1nl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.465 14th c. Alcetica Cmc
0901 Tool Name: Hf.fwSO
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bincl1nl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.l906 15th c. Varia NI( 50
0902 Tool Name: Hf.fwSl
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bincl1nl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.1798 16th c. Sayings ofthc Fathers NI(
0903 Tool Name: Hf.fwS2
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindinl Groue
S.823 16th c. Paraldetiki c.1633 Cairo 15
0904 Tool Name: Hf.fw14
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bincl1nl Date Bincl1nl°rilin Bincl1nl Groue
S.l293 15th c. Music NI(
0905 Tool Name: Hf.fw14
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.2189 14thc. New Testament NI(
0906 Tool Name: Hf.fw14
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bincl1nl Date Bindinl Oril!n Bindinl Groue
S.l340 15th c. Varia NI(
0907 Tool Name: Hf.fwS3
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.300 16th c. New Testament NI(
0908 Tool Name: Hf.fwS4
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bincl1nl Date Bindinl°rllln Bincl1nl Groue
S.l639 15th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI( 43
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0909 Tool Name: Hf.fw5S
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riEin Bindinl Groue
S.1161 17th c. Kyriakodromion c.16S9 Sinai 42
0910 Tool Name: Hf.fw07
Mannlcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindlnl°riEin Bindlnl Groue
S.1183 10th c. Historica Crete 29
S.12S5 ISth c. Music Crete 29
S.1341 14th c. Tbeologica Crete 29
S.1666 14th c. Sayings of the FathCll Crete 29
S.643 16th c. Anthologion and service Crete 29
S.773 16th c. Triodion and Pentckosta Crete 29
0911 Tool Name: Hf.fw17
Manu,criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindlnl°rie Bindlnl Groue
S.1906 ISth c. Varia NI( SO
S.279 ISth c. New Testament NK SO
0912 Tool Name: Hf.fw56
Manulcriet MS Date Content BincHnlDate Bindlnl°rie Bindlnl Groue
S.808 ISth c. Parakletiki c.1660-166 Sinai 44
0913 Tool Name: Hf.fw57
Manu,criet MS Date Content B1ndinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindlnl Groue
S.Sla.!S 1627 Liturgy c.1660-166 Sinai 44
0914 Tool Name: Hf.fw58
Manu,criet MS Date Content BlncHnlDate Bindlnl Oril!n Bindlnl Groue
S.4 13th c. Old Testament NK
0915 Tool Name: Hf.fw59
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindlnl Orlldn Bindlnl Groue
S.A.174 13th c. Lectionary NK
0916 Tool Name: Hf.fw60
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindlns.0rie Bindlnl Groue
S.466 17th c. Ascetica NI(
0917 Tool Name: Hf.fw62
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindlnl°rie Bindlnl Groue
S.307 1376 Commentary on the Bib NI( S2
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0918 Tool Name: Hf.fw63
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1207 14th c. Varia NK
0919 Tool Name: Hf.fw08
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rie Binelinl Groue
S.23 14th c. Old Testament NK 45
S.325 16th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK 45
S.369 11th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK 45
8.912 16th c. Horologion NK
0920 Tool Name: Hf.fw9S
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date BindinS Oril!!! Bindinl Groue
8.549 11th c. Livea of8aints NK
0921 Tool Name: Hf.fw14
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blnelins Date Binelinl°ril!!! Blndinl Groue
8.1820 15th c. Hiatorica NK
0922 Tool Name: Hf.fwl4
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°ril!!! Binelinl Groue
8.1694 15th c. Tridion and Pcntckostar NK
0923 Tool Name: Hf.fw74
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindins°rie Bindinl Groue
8.1158 1605 K.yriakodromion c.1605-162 Sinai 14
8.1599 16th c. Triodion and Pentcko8ta c.1605-162 8inai 14
8.1791 1566-1582 Sayings of the Fathers c.1605-162 Sinai 14
8.332 11th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1622 8inai 14
8.357 11th c. Sayings ofthc Fathers c.1622 Sinai 14
S.372 11th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1622 Sinai 14
8.515 12th c. Lives of Saints c.1622 Sinai 14
0924 Tool Name: Hf.fw96
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinli Date BinelinS°ril!!! Bindinl Groue
8.43 12th c. Old Testament NK
0924b Tool Name: Hf.fw73
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
8.1067 16th c. Liturgy NK 72
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0926 Tool Name: Hf.fw97
Manuseriet MS Date Content Binelio; Date Bineliol°riain Bineliol Groue
S.237 15th I 16th c. New Testament 16th c. Sinai
0927 Tool Name: Hf.fwI2
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bineliol Date Bineliol°riain Bineliol Groue
S.l246 1691 Triodion and Pentekosta c.1691 Northern Greece 17
S.1433 17th c. Music c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
S.2060 17th c. Old Testament c.1675-169 Northern Greece 17
0928 Tool Name: Hf.fw9S
Manuseriet MS Date Content BindinS Date BinelioS°ril!! Bindinl Grone
S.SIa.14 16th c. Liturgy NK
0929 Tool Name: Hf.fw61
Manuseriet MS Date Content BlodinS Date BlodinS°ril!! Btndio; Groue
S.A.335 1447 Discourses &:Miman NK
0930 Tool Name: Hf.fw7S
Manuseriet MS Date Content Btndtn; Date Bindiol°ril!! Bindiol Grone
S.S71 15th c. Menologion NK 37
S.765 15th c. Triodion and Pentekosta NK 37
0931 Tool Name: Hf.fw99
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindini Date Bindinl°ri';n Bindini Groue
S.303 15th c. Commentary on the Bib NK
0932 Tool Name: Hf.fwlO
Manuseriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindiol°ril!! Bindio; Groue
S.193 1124 New Testament NK
0933 Tool Name: Hf.fw14
Manuseriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindiol°ril!! Bindiol Groue
S.SIa.11 17th c. Liturgy NK
0934 Tool Name: Hf.fwIO
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindiol°ril!! Bindiol Groue
S.l51 11th c. New Testament NK
0935 Tool Name: Hf.fwlO
Manuseriet MS Date Content Btndin; Date Bindin;Orlain Bindin; Groue
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S.303 15th c. Commentary on the Bib NK
0936 Tool Name: Hf.fwlO
Manuserlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rle Bindinl Groue
S.4 13thc. Old Testament NK
0937 Tool Name: Hf.fwlO
Manuserlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°rle Bindinl Groue
S.A.320 1236 Lives of Saints c.1520? NK 71
0938 Tool Name: Hf.fw14
Manuserlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°rle Blndinl Groue
S.1293 15th c. Music NK
0939 Tool Name: Hf.fwlO
Manuserlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°rll!n Blndinl Groue
S.Sla.14 16th c. Liturgy NK
0940 Tool Name: Hf.fw14
Manuserlet MS Date Content BiDdinl Date Bindinl°rle Bindinl Groue
S.1262 1437 Music 1437 NK
0941 Tool Name: Hf.fw14
Manuserlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rle Bindinl Groue
S.385 13th c. Sayings ofthc Fatbcra NK 52
0942 Tool Name: Hf.fwlO
Manuserlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°rle Bindinl Groue
S.Syr.0138 13th c. Liturgy NK
0943 Tool Name: Hf.fw77
Manuserlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rle Bindinl Groue
S.45 17th c. Old Testament NK
S.A.178 13th c. Lectionary NK 73
S.A.392 13th c. Canons NK 73
0944 Tool Name: Hf.fwlO
Manulerlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rll!n Bindinl Groue
S.A.I66 12th c. NcwTcstamcnt NI{
0945 Tool Name: Hf.fwlO
Manuserlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rle Bindinl Groue
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S.A.ISI 867 New Testament NK
0946 Tool Name: Hf.fwIO
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rigin BinelinEGroue
S.A.S31 1232 Lives ofSaintB NK
0947 Tool Name: Hf.fwl l
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rigiD Blnelinl Groue
S.938 16th c. Horologion NK
0948 Tool Name: Hr.fwll
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binellnl Date Binelinl°rigiD Blnelinl Groue
S.Syr.OOll 9thc. New Testament NK
0949 Tool Name: Hr.fwll
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rigin Binelinl Groue
S.Syr.0231 13th c. New Testament NK
0950 Tool Name: Hf.fwtl
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rigiD Binelinl Groue
S.A.288 1213 Commentaries NK
0951 Tool Name: Hf.fwll
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°ril!!! BinellnEGroue
S.Syr.OOll 9th c. New Testament NK
0952 Tool Name: Hr.fwII
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Blnellnl°ril!!! Binellnl Groue
S.A.44S 1233 Disc:ounes &: Mimars NK
0953 Tool Name: Hf.fw78
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date BlndlnS°ril!!! Bindlnl Groue
S.A.360 1188 Sayings of the Fathers NK 61
S.A.72 897 New Testament NK 61
S.A.96 13th c. Lectionary NK 61
0954 Tool Name: Hf.fwl4
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlns°rigin Bindinl Groue
S.A.09S 1277 New Testament NK
S.A.S80 989 History NK
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0955 Tool Name: Hf.fwll
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rie Bindinl Groue
8.A.167 12SS New Testament NK
0956 Tool Name: Hf.fwll
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°ril!! Bindinl Groue
8.9S0 IS30 Horolosion NK 4S
0957 Tool Name: Hf.fw69
Manulcriet MS Date Content Btndinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
8.37S 893 Sayinp of the Fathers c.1S09-1SS South Italy 1
0958 Tool Name: Hf.fw65
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Blndinl Groue
8.984 ISth c. Euchologia NK
0959 Tool Name: Hf.fw64
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
8.87S 16th c. Horologion NK
0960 Tool Name: Hf.fw13
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
8.066 13th c. Old TCItamCDt NK
8.329 10th c. Sayinp of the Fathers 17th c. 8inai 34
8.341 11th c. Sayinp ofthc Fathers c.1617-166 Sinai 34
0961 Tool Name: Hf.fw66
Manulcriet MS Date Content Btndinl Date Bindlnl°rie Btndinl Groue
8.1S4S 16th c.? Music c.16S8-166 Crete 24
0962 Tool Name: Hf.fw67
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°ril!! Bindinl Groue
8.1462 14th c. Music NK
0963 Tool Name: Hf.fw68
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl°rie Bindinl Groue
8.1740 17th c. Sayinp of the Fathers NK
0964 Tool Name: Hf.fw70
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rilln Blndinl Groue
8.6 ISth c. Old TCItamCDt NK
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S.9S7 16th c. Euchologia NK.
0965 Tool Name: Hf.fw13
ManDleriet MS Date Content Blodlnl Date Blodlnl°rildn Blodlnl GroDe
S.366 10th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK.
0966 Tool Name: Hf.fw71
ManDleriet MS Date Content Blodlnl Date Blodlnl°rildn Blodlnl GroDe
S.1139 17th c. Thcologica NK.
S.20S9 16th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK.
0967 Tool Name: Hf.fw72
ManDleriet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Bloelinl°rildn BloelinEGrone
S.1416 165S Music c.165S Crete 24
S.1440 17th c Music c.165S-166 Crete 24
S.1451 165S Music c.1658 Crete 24
S.1490 17th c. Music c.1658-166 Crete 24
S.l557 17th c. Music c.165S-I66 Crete 24
S.1691 16th c. Sayings of the Fathm NK. 72
S.20S3 17th c. Music c.1658-166 Crete 24
0968 Tool Name: Hf.fwll
ManDleriet MS Date Content Blodlnl Date Blodlol°rildn Blodlnl Grone
S.1793 15th c. Menologion c.1560-157 Sinai 30
0969 Tool Name: Hf.fw12
ManDleriet MS Date Content Blodlol Date Bloelinl°rie Bloelinl Grone
S.331 16th c. Sayings of the Fathers pre 1607, Crete 49
0970 Tool Name: Hf.fw12
ManDleriet MS Date Content BlodlnS Date Blodlol°rle Blnelinl Grone
S.1665 16th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK. 51
0971 Tool Name: Hf.fe14
ManDleriet MS Date Content Blodlnl Date Bloelinl°rie Blodlnl Grone
S.A.170 12S5 Lectionary c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
0972 Tool Name: Hf.fe16
ManDleriet MS Date Content Blodlol Date Blodlnl°rildn Blodlnl Grone
S.4 13th c. Old Testament NK.
0974 Tool Name: Hf.feOl
ManDleriet MS Date Content Blodlnl Date Bloelinl°rle Blodlnl Grone
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S.1909 14th c. Sayings ofthc Fathers Sinai
S.352 1320 Sayings ofthc Fathers c.1530-157 Crete 28
S.418 12th c. Asceti.ca c.1530-157 Crete 28
S.437 10th c. Asceti.ca Sinai
S.87 1565 Old Testament c.1530-157 Crete 28
0975 Tool Name: Hf.fe17
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindiol°ril!! Bindiol Groue
S.1141 17th c. Theolegica NI(
0976 Tool Name: Hf.fe20
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindiol°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.193 1124 New Testament NI(
0977 Tool Name: Hf.fe21
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindiol°ril!!! Btndiol Groue
S.193 1124 New Testament NI(
0978 Tool Name: Hf.fe08
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindiol°ril!! Bindinl Groue
S.1557 17th c. Music c.1658-166 Crete 24
S.1775 18th c. Theoloaica pre-l66 I Crete 24
0979 Tool Name: Hf.fe23
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindiol°ril!n Bindiol Groue
S.1762 18th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI(
0980 Tool Name: Hf.fe24
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Bindiol Groue
S.87 1565 Old Teltamcnt c.1530-157 Crete 28
0981 Tool Name: Hf.fe18
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindiol°ril!!! Btndiol Groue
S.967 13th c. Euchologia NI(
0982 Tool Name: Hf.fe19
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindiol°ril!!! Bindiol Groue
S.385 13th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK. 52
0983 Tool Name: Hf.fe68
Manulcriet MS Date Content Btndinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindiol GrouE
S.347 11th c. Sayings of the Fathers Chalkidiki 76
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0984 Tool Name: Hf.fe70
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riRin Bindinl Groue
S.261 14th c. New Testament Crete 29
0985 Tool Name: Hf.fe71
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riRin Bindinl Groue
S.1665 16th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI( 51
0986 Tool Name: Hf.fe2S
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl°rie Blndlnl Groue
S.419 11th c. Alcetica NI( 45
0987 Tool Name: Hf.fe26
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindlnl Groue
S.838 16th c. Paraldetiki NI(
0988 Tool Name: Hf.fe72
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1194 1491 Varia Crete 29
0989 Tool Name: Hf.fe15
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1058 16th c. Liturgy c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.1110 15th c. Typi1con c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.1963 18th c. Canons c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.2062 17th c. Old Testament c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.557 15th c. Menologion c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.565 15th c. Menologion c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.634 15th c. Menologion c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.678 1666 Anthologion and service c.1666 Sinai 44
S.80 1664 Old Testament c.1664-166 Sinai 44
S.803 15th c. Paraldetiki c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.808 15th c. Paraldetiki c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.SI.. 31 17th c. Liturgy c.1660-166 Sinai 44
0990 Tool Name: Hf.fe73
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1666 14th c. Sayings of the Fathers Crete 29
S.2103 15th c. Menologion Crete 29
S.643 16th c. Anthologion and service Crete 29
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0991 Tool Name: Hf.fe74
Manuleriet MSDate Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl°rie Blndlnl Groue
S.l613 14th c. Commentary on the Bib Crete 29
S.261 14th c. New Testament Crete 29
0992 Tool Name: Hf.fe75
Manuleriet MSDate Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl°ril!! Blndlnl Groue
S.2051 16th c. New Tcatamcnt South Italy 1
S.276 1224 New Testament c.1509-155 South Italy
S.322 14th c. Sayings of the FatbCfll c.1509-155 South Italy
8.375 893 Sayings of the FathCfll c.1509-155 South Italy
8.441 1088 AJcctica c.1509-155 South Italy
8.603 15th c. Meno10gion c.1509-155 South Italy
0993 Tool Name: Hf.fe76
Manuleriet MSDate Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl°rlldn Blndlnl Groue
8.076 1654 Old Tflltamcnt c.l6S4 Raithoa 25
8.077 1654 Old Testament NI{
S.l597 16th c. Meno10gion 17th c. 8inai 34
8.1856 1662 Kyriakodromion c.1662 RaithOi 25
8.2033 16th c. Horologion NI{
8.2056 1660 Old Testament c.l660 RaithOI 25
8.2140 18th c.? Liturgy 1689 RaithOi 25
8.341 11th c. Sayings ofthc FatbCfII c.1617-166 8inai 34
S.75 16th c. Old Testament c.I648-168 Raithoa 25
8.889 17th c. Horo10gion c.I648-168 Raith08 25
0994 Tool Name: Hf.fe77
Manuleriet MSDate Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl°rll!n Blndlnl Groue
S.l145 16th c. 1beologica Crete 29
8.1183 10th c. Historica Crete 29
8.1251 15th c. 8tichcrarion Crete 29
8.1252 15th c. Music Crete 29
8.1349 15th c. Varia Crete 29
8.1552 16th c. Music Crete 29
8.1584 1425-1448? Music Crete 29
8.2101 1478 Mcnologion Crete 29
8.588 1465 Mcnologion Crete 29
S.616 15th c. Mcnologion Crete 29
S.752 15th c. Triodion and Pcntck08ta Crete 29
S.850 15th c. Thcotokarion Crete 29
S.872 15th c. Horologion Crete 29
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0995 Tool Name: Hf.fe78
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riEin Bindinl Grone
S.12SS ISth c. Music Crete 29
S.127 14th c. Old Testament NK.
S.1341 14th c. Thcologica Cmc 29
S.13S3 ISth c. Sayings of the Fatbres Cmc 29
S.170 10th c. New Testament Cmc 29
S.621 ISth c. Menologion Cmc 29
S.773 16th c. Triodion and Pentekosta Crete 29
0996 Tool Name: Hf.fe79
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riEin Bindinl Groue
S.1229 1374 Sticherarion c.1469-lS4 Sinai 31
S.28S 12th c. New Testament c.1469-lS4 Sinai 31
S.370 11th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.91S ISth c. Horologion c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.968 1426 EucboJogia c.1426? Sinai 31
0997 Tool Name: Hf.fe80
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riEin Bindinl Groue
S.663 IS20 Anthologion and service c.lS20 Sinai 71
0998 Tool Name: Hf.fe8t
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riEin Bindinl Groue
S.2004 18th c. ? Liturgy c.1633 Cairo IS
0999 Tool Name: Hf.fe82
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oris!!! Bindinl Groue
S.406 14th c. Aacetica NK.
1000 Tool Name: Hf.fe83
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ris!!! Bindinl Groue
S.746 ISth c. Triodion and Pentekosta NK.
1001 Tool Name: Hf.fe84
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ris!!! Bindinl Groue
S.660 14th c. Anthologion and service NK.
1002 Tool Name: Hf.fe29
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oris!! Bindinl Groue
S.986 15th c. Euchologia NK 51
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1003 Tool Name: Hf.fe30
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blodinl°ril!2 Blodinl Groue
S.l220 12th c. Stichcnrion NI(
1004 Tool Name: Hf.fe04
Manuleriet MS Date Content BlodinS Date Blodins°rie BlodinS Groue
S.l716 18th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.171l-17 Sinai 18
S.2000 17th c. Liturgy c.I711-17 Sinai 18
S.SI ISth c. Old Testament c.I711-17 Sinai 18
1005 Tool Name: Hf.fe87
Manuleriet MS Date Content BlndinS Date BlodinS OriB!n Blndlns Groue
S.473 16th c. Aacctica pre-c.167S NI(
1006 Tool Name: Hf.fe03
Manuleriet MS Date Content BlodinS Date Blodlos°riB!n Blodlnl Groue
S.l600 16th c. Kyriakodromion c.171l-17 Sinai 18
S.l716 18th c. Sayings ofthc Fathm c.171l-17 Sinai 18
1007 Tool Name: Hf.fell
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date BlodinS°riB!2 Blodinl Groue
S.419 11th c. Aacctica NI( 4S
S.9S3 IS99 Horologion NI( 4S
1008 Tool Name: Hf.fe12
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Blodinl°ril!!! Blodinl Groue
S.32S 16th c. Sayings of the Fathm NI( 4S
S.9S0 IS30 Horologion NI( 4S
1009 Tool Name: Hf.fe31
Manuseriet MS Date Content BlodinS Date Blodins°rie Blodlnl Groue
S.lISS 16th c. Kyriakodromion NI(
1009b Tool Name: Hf.fe32
Manuleriet MS Date Content BlodinS Date Blodinl°ril!!! Blodinl Groue
S.438 12th c. Aacctica NI(
1009c Tool Name: Hf.fel3
Manuleriet MS Date Content BlndinS Date BlodinS°ril!!! Blodinl Groue
S.2073 18th c. Music NI( 46
S.2074 18th c. Music NI( 46
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1010 Tool Name: Hf.fe34
ManulcriEt MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ri&in Bindinl GrODe
S.1287 18th c. Music NK
1011 Tool Name: Hf.fe35
ManDlcriEt MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rlldn Bindinl GroDE
S.1501 18th c. Music NK
1012 Tool Name: Hf.fe36
ManDlcriEt MS Date Content Bindins Date Bindinl°rlldn Bindinl GroDE
S.166 10th c. New Testament NK 26
1013 Tool Name: Hf.fe37
ManDlcriEt MS Date Content Bindlnl Date BindinS°rlldn Bindlnl GroDE
S.676 14th c. Anthologion and service NK
1014 Tool Name: Hf.fe39
ManulcriEt MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ri&in Bindinl GroDE
S.300 16th c. New Testament NK
1015 Tool Name: Hf.fe41
ManulcriEt MS Date Content BindinS Date BindinS°ril!2 Bindinl GroDE
S.Syr.OO10 9thc. Theologica NK
1016 Tool Name: Hf.fe43
ManDlcriEt MS Date Content BindinS Date BindinS Oril!2 Bindinl GrODe
S.1492 18th c. Music NK
S.1544 18th c. Music NK
1017 Tool Name: Hf.fe44
ManDlcriEt MS Date Content BindinS Date BindinS°ril!2 BindinSGroDE
S.1250 15th c. Sticherarion NK
1018 Tool Name: Hf.fe67
ManulcriEt MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindlnl°ril!2 Bindlnl GrouE
S.982 14th c. Euchologia NK
1019 Tool Name: Hf.fe90
ManDlcriEt MS Date Content BindinS Date BindinS°ril!2 Bindins GrODe
8.1352 16th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1633 Cairo IS
S.1620 15th c. Paraklctiki c.1633 Cairo IS
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S.2004 18th c. ? Liturgy c.1633 Cairo 15
S.3S6 10th c. Sayings of the Fathers 1633 Cairo 15
S.402 11th c. Aacetica c.1633 Cairo 15
S.S74 1465 Menologion c.1633 Cairo 15
S.7S7 1205 Triodion and Pentekosta c.1633 Cairo 15
S.788 15th c. Parakletiki c.1633 Cairo IS
S.809 15th c. Parakletiki c.l633 Cairo 15
S.823 16th c. Parakletiki c.1633 Cairo IS
S.A.3S1 13th c. + 163 DiaooUI1e8 &Mimars >1635 Cairo IS
1020 Tool Name: Hf.fe02
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndtnl Date BlndInB°riB!n Blndlnl GroDe
S.A.397 1333 Servicea c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.A.398 1258 Servicea c.l469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.A.4OS 1335 Servicea c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.A.407 1335 Servicea c.l469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.A.409 13th c. Servicea c.l469-lS4 Sinai 31
1021 Tool Name: Hf.fe45
Manuleriet MS Date Content BindlnB Date Blndlnl°ril!! Blndlnl GroDe
S.2228 17th c. Liturgy NK
1021b Tool Name: Hf.fe91
Manuleriet MS Date Content BindlnB Date BlndlnB°rie Blndlnl GroDe
S.72 17th c. Old Testament c.1622-16S Sinai 16
1022 Tool Name: Hf.fe46
Manuleriet MS Date Content BlndlnB Date Blndlnl Oril!2 Blndlnl GroDe
S.389 18th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK
1023 Tool Name: Hf.fe47
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Blndlnl°riB!n Blndlnl GroDe
S.Geo.OO29 9thc. Biblica NK
1024 Tool Name: Hf.fe48
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl°ril!! Blndlnl GroDe
S.1002 17th c. Ew:hologia NK
1025 Tool Name: Hf.fe49
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndlnl°rie Blndlnl GroDe
S.41 11th c. Old Testament NK 37
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1027 Tool Name: Hf.fe8S
Manu.criet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rilln Binelinl Groue
S.277 1308 New Testament NK
1028 Tool Name: Hf.feSO
Manu.criet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°riliD BinelinEGroue
S.415 15th c. Alcetica NK
1029 Tool Name: Hf.feSl
Manuseriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date BinelinS°riliD Binelinl Groue
S.266 15th c. New Testament NK
1030 Tool Name: Hf.fe86
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rie BlDelinl Groue
S.1982 16th c. Theologica NK
1031 Tool Name: Hf.feS2
Manu.criet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rilln Binelinl Groue
S.993 16th c. Euchologia NK
1032 Tool Name: Hf.feS3
Manuseriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rie Binelinl Groue
S.I648 18th c. Sayings of the Fathres NK
1033 Tool Name: Hf.fe07
Manu.eriet MS Date Content BlDelinSnate BlDelinl°ril!!! BlDelinEGroue
S.1054 1665 liturgy c.1665 StCatherine or 13
S.1417 17th c. Music c.166S StCatherine or 13
S.377 11th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.166S StCatherine or 13
1034 Tool Name: Hf.fe66
Manu.eriet MS nate Content BlnelinSDate Binelinl°riliD BinelinEGroue
S.Syr.0253 1277 Old Testament NK
1035 Tool Name: Hf.feS4
Manu.eriet MS nate Content BlDelinSDate BlDelinl°rildn BlDelinEGroue
S.SIa.ll 17th c. liturgy NK
1036 Tool Name: Hf.feSS
Manu.criet MS Date Content BinelinSDate Binelins°ridn Binelinl Groue
S.1180 16th c. K.yriakodromion NK
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1037 Tool Name: Hf.feS6
Manulcriet MS Date Content BiDdiol Date BiDdiol°ril!! BiDdiol Groue
S.2038 13th c. New Testament NI{
1038 Tool Name: Hf.feS7
Manulcriet MS Date Content BiDdinl Date Blndiol°ril!! Blndiol Groue
S.Syr.OO10 9th c. Theologica NI{
1039 Tool Name: Hf.feSS
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndiol°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.2172 18th c. Music NI{
1040 Tool Name: Hf.feS9
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndiol Date Blndiol°ril!n Blndinl Groue
S.0c0.OO72 13th c. Liturgica NI{
1041 Tool Name: Hf.fe60
Manulcriet MS Date Content BiDdinl Date Blndlnl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.OCO.OO73 13th c. Liturgica NI{
1042 Tool Name: Hf.fe61
Manulcriet MS Date Content BiDdiol Date BiDdiol°ril!! Blndinl Groue
S.1331 16th c. Music NI{
1043 Tool Name: Hf.fe62
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blndiol Date Blndlnl°ril!! Blndlnl Groue
S.SIa.11 17th c. Liturgy NI{
1044 Tool Name: Hf.fe06
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Blndlnl°ril!n Blndlnl Groue
S.1338 13th c. Varia c.1711·17 Sinai 18
S.1757 18th c. Historica c.1711·17 Sinai 18
1045 Tool Name: Hf.fe63
Manulcriet MS Date Content BiDdiol Date Blndiol°ris!! Bindinl Groue
S.1677 16th c. Varia NI{
1046 Tool Name: Hf.fe64
Manulcriet MS Date Content BiDdiol Date Blndiol°ril!! Blndlnl Groue
S.1835 18th c. Liturgy NI{
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1047 Tool Name: Hf.fe88
Manulcrl2t MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindinl Grou2
S.IlS8 160S Kyriakodromion c.160S-162 Sinai 14
S.1S 13th c. Old Testament c.1622 Sinai 14
S.1S99 16th c. Triodion and Pentekosta c.160S-162 Sinai 14
8.1692 14th c. Theologica c.160S-162 Sinai 14
S.1791 IS66-1S82 Sayings of the Fathers c.I60S-162 Sinai 14
S.332 11th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1622 Sinai 14
S.3S7 11th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1622 Sinai 14
S.372 11th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1622 Sinai 14
S.43S 17th c. Aacetica c.1622 Sinai 14
S.509 14th c. Livea of Saints c.1622 Sinai 14
S.515 12th c. Lives of8aints c.1622 Sinai 14
1048 Tool Name: Hf.fe89
Manulerl2t MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindinl Grou2
S.1411 17th c. Theologica NK.
1049 Tool Name: Hf.fe6S
Manulcrl2t MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!! Bindinl Groue
8.1050 16th c. Liturgy NK.
1050 Tool Name: Hf.fe09
Manulerl2t MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rll!! Bindinl Groue
S.1008 1790 Euchologia c.171l-17 Sinai 18
S.1632 1694 Varia > 1694 Sinai 69
S.913 1697 Horologion c.1697 Sinai?
1051 Tool Name: Hf.felO
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rll!! Bindinl Grou2
S.2106 1544 Sayings of the Fathers > 1544, pre Crete 41
S.2110 1406 Typikon c.1544-end Crete 41
1052 Tool Name: Hf.qlOl
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Orll!n Bindinl Grou2
S.1l17 14th c. Canonica c.1469-154 Sinai 31
8.1158 160S Kyriakodromion c.1605-162 Sinai 14
S.1417 17th c. Music c.166S SlCatherine or 13
S.1599 16th c. Triodion and Pentekosta c.160S-162 Sinai 14
8.1791 1566-1582 Sayings of the Fathers c.160S-162 8inai 14
8.356 10th c. Sayings of the Fathers 1633 Cairo 15
S.377 11th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.166S SlCatherine or 13
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1053 Tool Name: Hf.qlO9
Manuseriet MS Date Content BinelinSDate Binelins°rie BinelinEGroue
S.269 15th c. New Testament c.1469·154 Sinai 31
S.659 15th c. Anthologion and SCIVicc c.1469·154 Sinai 31
S.711 15th C. AnthologioD and SCIVice c.1469·154 Sinai 31
1054 Tool Name: Hf.q111
Manuseriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindins Oril!n Bindlnl Groue
S.1342 15th c. New Testament NI{ 43
S.l639 15th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI{ 43
S.550 13th c. Menologion NI{ 43
S.972 15th c. Euchologia NI{ 43
1055 Tool Name: Hf.qlO5
Manuseriet MS Date Content BindlnS Date Bindlns°rilin BlndlnS Groue
S.307 1376 Commentary OD the Bib NI{ 52
S.385 13th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI{ 52
1056 Tool Name: Hf.qI04
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndins Date BlnelinS°ril!! Bfndinl Groue
S.2051 16th c. New Testament South Italy 1
S.276 1224 New Testament c.1509·155 South Italy 1
S.322 14th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1509·155 South Italy
S.375 893 Sayings of the Fathers c.1509-155 South Italy
S.441 1088 Ascetica c.1509·155 South Italy
S.603 15th c. MenologioD c.1509·155 South Italy
S.881 16th C. Horologien c.1509·155 South Italy
1057 Tool Name: Hf.qI03
Manulcriet MS Date Content BlndlnS Date BindinS°ril!! BindinS Groue
S.l194 1491 Varia Crete 29
S.l251 15th C. StichcrarioD Crete 29
S.l341 14th c. Thcologica Crete 29
S.l349 15th c. Varia Crete 29
S.l353 15th c. Sayings of the Fathres Crete 29
S.l463 15th c. Music Crete 29
S.l552 16th c. Music Crete 29
S.l584 1425·14487 Music Crete 29
S.1666 14th c. Sayings of the Fathers Crete 29
S.l947 16th c. Liturgy Crete 29
S.l950 14th c. Thcologica Crete 29
S.l992 16th c. New Testament Crete 29
S.2101 1478 MenologioD Crete 29
S.350 16th c. Sayings of the Fathers Crete 29
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S.465 14th c. Ascetica Crete
S.588 1465 Menologion Crete 29
S.S94 ISth c. Menologion Crete 29
S.621 ISth c. Menologion Crete 29
S.770 15th c. Triodion and Pentekosta Crete 29
S.839 ISth c. Thcotokarion Crete 29
S.8S0 ISth c. Thcotokarion Crete 29
S.874 16th c. Horologion Crete 29
1058 Tool Name: Hf.qlO2
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blnelinl°rll!! Blndinl Groue
S.lS96 19th c.? Triodion and Pentekosta c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.l793 ISth c. Menologion c.1S60-1S7 Sinai 30
S.l798 16th c. Sayings ofthc Fathers NI(
S.380 13th c. Sayings ofthc Fathers c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.420 10th c. Ascetica c.1S60-1S7 Sinai 30
S.A.76 13th c. New Testament c.1S60-1S7 Sinai 30
1059 Tool Name: Hf.qlO8
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blnelinl°rll!! Blnelinl Groue
S.166 10th c. New Testament NI( 26
S.1699 ISth c. Thcologica NI( 26
1060 Tool Name: Hf.qIlO
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blnelinl°rl&iD BinelinEGroue
S.282 11th c. New Tcstament NI( 54
S.736 1028 Triodion and Pentekosta NI( 54
S.981 14th c. Euchologia NI( 54
1062 Tool Name: Hf.qIl3
Manulcrlet MS Date Content BlndinEDate Blnelinl°rle BinelinEGroue
S.2047 16th c. Typilcon NI( 5S
S.761 16thc. Triodion and Pentekosta NI( ss
1063 Tool Name: Hf.q112
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Binelinl°rll!! BlnelinEGroue
S.125S 15th c. Music Crete 29
S.2124 ISth c. Varia NI( 64
S.425 15th c. Ascetica NI( 64
S.616 15th c. Menologion Crete 29
S.n3 16th c. Triodion and Pentekosta Crete 29
1064 Tool Name: Hf.qlO6
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Blnelinl°rll!! Blnelinl Groue
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S.297 IS10 New Testament Rcscwnaft Sinai 31
1065 Tool Name: Hf.qllS
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rigjD B1ndinl Groue
S.363 133S Sayings of the Fathers Crete 29
1066 Tool Name: Hf.ql29
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1120 16th c. Canonica NI{
1067 Tool Name: Hf.q117
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindins°riB!n Bindinl Groue
S.3S9 11th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI{
1068 Tool Name: Hf.q1l8
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date BindinS OriB!n Bindinl Groue
S.1906 15th c. Varia NI{ SO
1069 Tool Name: Hf.q1l9
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindins°rie Bindinl Groue
S.213S 16th c. Paraldetiki NI{ 35
1070 Tool Name: Hf.qlO7
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindlnl Groue
S.112 15th c. Old Tcatament c.l640 Sinai 39
S.1163 17th c. Kyriakodromion c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.1171 17th c. Kyriakodromion c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.1227 14th c. Stichcrarion c.1640 Sinai 39
S.1245 1485 Triodion and Pentckosta c.1640 Sinai 39
S.1630 16th c. Uvcs of Saints c.1640 Cairo 39
S.1789 17th c. Canons Cairo 39
S.2002 18th c. Old Tcatament c.1633-163 Sinai IS
S.396 16408 Aacctica c.1640 Sinai 39
S.763 16361 Triodion and Pentckosta c.1636 Sinai 16
1071 Tool Name: Hf.ql20
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1813 18th c. Varia NI{
1072 Tool Name: Hf.ql2I
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.1613 14th c. Commentary on the Bib Crete 29
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1073 Tool Name: Hf.q116
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rigiD Bindinl Groue
S.307 1376 Commentary on the Bib NI( 52
1074 Tool Name: Hf.q123
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl°rigin Blndlnl Groue
S.1182 1610 Kyriakodromion NI(
1075 Tool Name: Hf.q124
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndlnl°rildn Blndlnl Groue
S.1182 1610 Kyriakodromion NI(
1076 Tool Name: Hf.q12S
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndlnl°rie Btndlnl Groue
S.1340 15th c. Varia NI(
1077 Tool Name: Hf.q126
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndlnl Orie Blndlnl Groue
S.2189 14th c. New Testament NI(
1078 Tool Name: Hf.q127
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rilin Blndlnl Groue
S.SI.. 18 18th c. Liturgy NI( 53
1079 Tool Name: Hf.q128
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Blndlnl°rilin Blndlnl Groue
S.1708 18th c. Anthologion and service NI( 53
1080 Tool Name: Hf.q131
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndlnl Orie Blndinl Groue
S.1468 18th c. Music NI(
1081 Tool Name: Hf.q132
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rie Bindlnl Groue
S.651 17th c. Antho1ogion and service NI(
1082 Tool Name: Hf.q122
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl°rie Bindlnl Groue
S.415 15th c. Alcetica NI(
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1083 Tool Name: Hf.q130
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Binelinl°rie Blnelinl Groue
S.A.541 13th c. Lives of Saints NI{
1084 Tool Name: Hf.rs02
Manuseriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl Oril!n BindinE Groue
S.1117 14th c. Canonica c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.2044 16th c. Horologion c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.290 12th c. New Testament c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.306 13th c. Commentary on the Bib c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.324 1543 Saying ofthc Fathers c.15437 Sinai 31
S.413 1505 Ascetica c.1505 Sinai 31
S.561 15th c. Menologion c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.806 15th c. Paraldctiki c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.918 15th c. Horologion Sinai 31
S.975 16th c. Euchologia c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.977 15th c. Euchologia c.1469-154 Sinai 31
1085 Tool Name: Hf.rs34
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Binelinl°rie BinelinEGroue
S.2124 15th c. Varia NI{ 64
S.425 15th c. Ascetica NI{ 64
1088 Tool Name: Hf.rs54
Manuseriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl°rie BlnelinEGroue
S.358 11th c. Sayings ofthc Fathers NI{
1089 Tool Name: Hf.rs06
Manuseriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl°rie BindinE Groue
S.1793 15th c. Meno1ogion c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.216 12th c. New Testament c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.240 15th c. New Testament c.156O-157 Sinai 30
S.367 10th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.420 10th c. Ascetica c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.559 15th c. Meno1ogion c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.604 15th c. Meno1ogion c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.628 1457 Meno1ogion pre 1560 Sinai 30
S.70 16th c. Old Testament c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.771 16th c. Triodion and Pentekosts c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.A.76 13th c. New Testament c.1560-157 Sinai 30
1090 Tool Name: Hf.rs03
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rie BinelinEGroue
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S.1747 17th c. Theologica NK. 6
S.1897 14th c. Lives of Saints NK. 6
1091 Tool Name: Hf.rs55
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindio; Date BindinS°ril!! BindinSGroue
S.Sla.36 1770 Sayings of the Fathers c.I770 NK.
1092 Tool Name: Hf.rs56
Manuscriet MS Date Content BlndlnS Date Blndins°rie Btndins Groue
S.1451 1658 Music c.1658 Crete 24
1093 Tool Name: Hf.rs57
Manu.criet MS Date Content BlndinS Date BlndlnS Orie B1ndlnSGroue
S.50 13th c. Old Testament NK.
1094 Tool Name: Hf.rs35
Manu.criet MS Date Content Btndins Date Blndins°rie BlndinSGroue
S.1992 16th c. New Testament Crete 29
S.350 16th c. Sayings of the Fathers Crete 29
1095 Tool Name: Hf.rs58
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindln; Date Bindin;Oril!! Blndin; Groue
S.769 1448 Triodion and Pentekosta NK.
1096 Tool Name: Hf.rs59
Manu.criet MS Date Content Btndio; Date Blndln;Oril!! Btndin; Groue
S.2163 17th c. Varia NK.
1097 Tool Name: Hf.rs60
Manu.crlet MS Date Content Blndtns Date Blndins°rll!n Bindin; Groue
S.1961 17th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK.
1098 Tool Name: Hf.rs61
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindinl°ril!n Blndlnl Groue
S.1202 14th c. Varia NK.
1099 Tool Name: Hf.rs62
Manu.crlet MS Date Content Blndiol Date Bindin;Oril!n BindinS Groue
S.860 15th c. Theotokarion NK.
1100 Tool Name: Hf.rs63
Manu.crlet MS Date Content Blndln; Date Blndin;Oril!! Bindinl Groue
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S.OCO.OO72 13thc. UtW'gica NI{
1101 Tool Name: Hf.rs64
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binellnl Date Binellnl°rie BinelinEGroue
S.0c0.OO32 - 864 Hagiography NI{
1102 Tool Name: Hf.rsOS
Manulcriet MS Date Content BinellnSDate BinellnS°ris!! Binellnl Groue
S.41 11th c. Old TClltamcnt NI{ 37
S.765 15th c. Triodion and Pcntekosta NI{ 37
S.0c0.OO39 974 Biblica NI{
S.0c0.0046 978 Hagiography NI{
1103 Tool Name: Hf.rs6S
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binellnl Date Binellnl°ris!! BlndinE Groue
S.0c0.0047 977 Biblica NI{
1104 Tool Name: Hf.rs66
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Binellnl°ril!n BinellnEGroue
S.43 12th c. OIdTemment NI{
1105 Tool Name: Hf.rs67
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binellnl Date Bindinl Oril!n BinellnEGroue
S.1708 18th c. ADthologion and service NI{ 53
1106 Tool Name: Hf.rsOI
ManulCriet MS Date Content Blnellnl Date Bindinl Oris!! BinellnEGroue
S.1058 16th c. Uturgy c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.1065 16th c. Uturgy c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.1092 16thc. Uturgy c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.1I10 15th c. Typikon c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.1963 18th c. Canons c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.2062 17th c. Old TestImcnt c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.557 15th c. Mcnologion c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.565 15th c. Mcnologion c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.619 15th c. Mcnologion c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.629 15th c. Mcnologion c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.634 15th c. Mcnologion c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.678 1666 ADthologion and service c.l666 Sinai 44
S.80 1664 Old TestImcnt c.1664-166 Sinai 44
S.803 15th c. Paraldetiki c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.808 15th c. Paraldetiki c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.SILI5 1627 Uturgy c.1660-166 Sinai 44
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1107 Tool Name: Hf.rs48
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Blodinl°riEiD Blodinl Groue
S.1484 13th c. Music c.1715-172 Northern Greece 3
S.1509 17th c. Music pre-1745 Northern Greece 3
1108 Tool Name: Hf.rs04
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Blodinl°riEin Blndinl Groue
S.1661 17th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI{ 56
S.2141 17th c. Horologion NI{ 56
1109 Tool Name: Hf.rs27
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rie Blndinl Groue
S.A.207 1644 Horologion &. Prayers NI{ 62
S.Syr.OI89 13th c. liturgy NI{ 62
1110 Tool Name: Hf.rs70
Manuseriet MS Date Content Btndinl Date Blndinl°rie Blodinl Groue
S.358 11th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI{
1111 Tool Name: Hf.rs71
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°riEin Blndinl Groue
S.877 1467 Horologion NI{
1112 Tool Name: Hf.rs72
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blodinl°rie Blndinl Groue
S.1884 16th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI{
1113 Tool Name: Hf.rs73
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rie Blodinl Groue
S.Sla.18 18th c. Liturgy NI{ 53
1114 Tool Name: Hf.rs74
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndinl°ril!D Blndlnl Groue
S.1366 18thc. Sayings of the Fathers NI{
1115 Tool Name: Hf.rs75
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rie Blndlnl Groue
S.l56O 18th c. Music NI{
1116 Tool Name: Hf.rs76
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blodlnl Date Blndinl°rie Blodlnl Groue
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S.360 10th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI{
1117 Tool Name: Hf.rs77
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°ril!n Bindlnl Groue
S.647 15th c. Anthologion and service NI{
1118 Tool Name: Hf.rs78
Manuseriet MS Date Content BindlnS Date Bindlns°ril!n Bindlnl Groue
S.097 1517 Old Testament NI{
1119 Tool Name: Hf.rs79
Manuseriet MS Date Content BindlnS Date Bindlns°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.824 12th c. Pankletiki NI{
1120 Tool Name: Hf.rs80
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1141 17th c. Thcologica NI{
1121 Tool Name: Hf.rs81
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.Geo.OO32 - 864 Hagiography NI{
1122 Tool Name: Hf.rs82
Manuseriet MS Date Content Btndins Date Bindins°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1291 18thc. Music NI{
1123 Tool Name: Hf.rs83
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.Geo.OO3S 11th c. Thcologica NI{
1124 Tool Name: Hf.rs84
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl°ril!n Blndinl Groue
S.963 12th c. Euchologia NI{
1125 Tool Name: Hf.rs8S
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.Geo.OO70 13th c. Liturgica NI{
1126 Tool Name: Hf.rs86
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Btndlol Groue
S.1324 18th c. Music NI{
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1127 Tool Name: Hf.rs87
Manu.eriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindinl Orildn Bindiol Grone
S.l541 18th c. Muaic NI{
1128 Tool Name: Hf.rs88
Manu.eriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindiol°rildn Bindiol Groue
S.l659 1442 Sticherarion NI{
1129 Tool Name: Hf.rs89
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Btndiol Date Bindiol°rie Bindiol Groue
S.664 15th c. Anthologion and service NI{
1130 Tool Name: Hf.rs90
Manu.eriet MS Date Content BtndinSDate Bindios°rildn BtndioSGroue
S.39 12th c. Old Testament NI{
1131 Tool Name: Hf.rs91
Manu.eriet MS Date Content BindioS Date BindinS Oris!!! BlndioS Groue
S.0e0.0063 10th c. Biblica NI{
1132 Tool Name: Hf.rs92
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindiol°ril!!! Bindiol Groue
S.0e0.OO70 13th c. Liturgica NI{
1133 Tool Name: Hf.rs33
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindins°ril!n BlndioS Groue
S.1I45 16th c. Theologica Crete 29
S.1251 15th c. Sticherarion Crete 29
S.1341 14th c. Theologica Crete 29
S.1349 15th c. Varia Crete 29
S.l552 16th c. Muaic Crete 29
S.1992 16thc. New Testament Crete 29
S.588 1465 Menologion Crete 29
1134 Tool Name: Hf.rsS2
Manu.eriet MS Date Content BindinS Date BindioS°ris!!! BindioS Groue
S.l552 16th c. Muaic Crete 29
S.594 15th c. Menologion Crete 29
1135 Tool Name: Hf.rs47
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindiol°ril!!! Blndinl Groue
S.1787 17th c. Sayings of the Fathcra c.1622-165 Sinai 16
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S.202 14th c. New Testament c.1622-165 Sinai 16
1136 Tool Name: Hf.rs93
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie BindinE Groue
S.1741 18th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI{
1137 Tool Name: Hf.rs94
Manuleriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl°riB!n BindinE Groue
S.166 10th c. New Tcstament NI{ 26
1138 Tool Name: Hf.rs30
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riB!n Binelinl Groue
S.418 12th c. Ascetica c.1530-157 Crete 28
S.924 16th c. Horologion c.1530-157 Crete 28
S.940 1531 Horologion c.1530-157 Crete 28
S.989 16th c. Euchologia c.1530-157 Crete 28
1139 Tool Name: Hf.rs95
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie BinelinEGroue
S.984 15th c. Euchologia NI{
1140 Tool Name: Hf.rs49
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie BindinE Groue
S.1716 18th c. Sayings ofthc Fathers c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.51 15th c. Old Testament c.I711-17 Sinai 18
1141 Tool Name: Hf.rs96
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie BinelinEGroue
S.982 14th c. Euchologia NI{
1142 Tool Name: Hf.rs97
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1699 15th c. Thcologica NI{ 26
1143 Tool Name: Hf.rs98
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.967 13th c. Euchologia NI{
1144 Tool Name: Hf.rs99
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.676 14th c. Anthologion and service NI{
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1145 Tool Name: Hf.rslOO
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindinl Groue
S.Syr.OO28 8th c. Old Testament NK.
1146 Tool Name: Hf.rslOI
Manulcriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindins°rilin Bindinl Groue
S.676 14th c. Anthologion and service NK.
1147 Tool Name: Hf.rs102
Manulcriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindins°riEin Bindinl Groue
S.1231 1236 Stichcnrion NK.
1148 Tool Name: Hf.rslO3
Manulcriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindins°rilin Bindinl Groue
S.1899 16th c. Tbeologica Sinai
1149 Tool Name: Hf.rs23
Manulcriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindins°rilin Bindlnl Groue
S.324 1S43 Saying of the Fathers c.1S43? Sinai 31
S.380 13th c. Sayinp of the Fathers c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.A.84 13th c. New Testament c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
1150 Tool Name: Hf.rsl04
Manulcriet MS Date Content BlndinS Date Bindlns°rir;ln Bindinl Groue
S.1360 18th c. Sayings of the Fathen NK.
1151 Tool Name: Hf.rs105
Manulcriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.A.441 1196 Sayings of the Fathen NK.
1152 Tool Name: Hf.rslO6
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndins Date Bindins°rilin BindinS Groue
S.SIa.26 17th c. Liturgy NK.
1153 Tool Name: Hf.rs107
Manulcriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindins°rilin BindinS Groue
S.1429 18th c. Music NK.
1154 Tool Name: Hf.rslO8
ManUlcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Bindinl Groue
S.A.178 13th c. Lectionary NK. 73
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1155 Tool Name: Hf.rs20
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1117 14th c. Canonica c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.1S96 19th c.? Triodion and Pentekosta c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.1980 18th c.? Euchologion c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.28S 12th c. New Tcatament c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.290 12th c. New Tcatament c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.30 9th c. Old Testament c.l469-IS4 Sinai 31
S.306 13th c. Commentary on the Bib c.1469-IS4 Sinai 31
S.413 1505 A8cetica c.1S0S Sinai 31
S.S61 15th c. Meno1ogion c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.S83 11th c. Menologion c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.S98 11th c. Menologion c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.668 14th c. Anthologion and service c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.806 15th c. Paraldctiki c.l469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.93S 15th c. Horologion c.l469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.97S 16th c. Euchologia c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.977 15th c. Eucho1ogia c.l469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.A.079 13th c. New Testament c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.A.l70 1285 Lectionary c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.A.173 1303 Lectionary c. 1469-1 S4 Sinai 31
S.A.222 18th c. ? Uturgy ? Sinai 31
S.A.24S 13th c. Services c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.A.2S0 1287 Services c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.A.340 13th c. DiacoUIlCS &.Mimars c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.A.390 1164 Canons c.1469-IS4 Sinai 31
S.A.397 1333 Services c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.A.403 1258 Services c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.A.40S 1335 Services c. 1469-1 S4 Sinai 31
S.A.407 133S Services c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.A.409 13th c. Services c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.A.S61 1469 Uves ofSaints c.1469 Sinai 31
S.A.89 128S New Testament c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.Syr.0202 13th c. Uturgy c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
1156 Tool Name: Hf.rs21
Manulcrl2t MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindlns°rlldn Blndinl Groue
S.20S1 16th c. New Testament South Italy
S.276 1224 New Tcatament c.lS09-1SS South Italy
S.322 14th c. Sayings ofthc Fathers c.lS09-1SS South Italy
S.441 1088 A8cetica c.1S09-1SS South Italy
S.603 15th c. MenologioD c.1S09-1SS South Italy
1157 Tool Name: Hf.rs22
Manulcrl2t MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndlnl Orll!n Blndinl Groue
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S.144O 17th c Music c.1658-166 Crete 24
S.1545 16th c.? Music c.1658-166 Crete 24
S.1557 17th c. Music c.1658-166 Crete 24
S.1563 17th c. Music c.1658-166 Crete 24
S.l775 18th c. Theologica pre-1661 Crete 24
1158 Tool Name: Hf.rsl09
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rildn Bindinl Groue
S.I721 16th c. Varia NK
1159 Tool Name: Hf.rs24
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.2027 17th c. Euchologion NK 38
S.768 16th c. Triodion and Pentekosta NK 38
1160 Tool Name: Hf.rsllO
Manu,eriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date BincUnl°!:!l!n BincUnl Groue
S.765 15th c. Triodioo and Pentekosta NK 37
1161 Tool Name: Hf.rsIll
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rlldn Bindinl Groue
S.1884 16th c. Sayings of the Fathen NK
1162 Tool Name: Hf.rsl12
Manu,erlet MS nate Content Blndinl nate Bindinl°rlldn Bindinl Groue
S.A.382 1813 Sayings of the Fathers NK
1163 Tool Name: Hf.rsIl3
Manu.erlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Binclinl°rie Binclinl Groue
S.972 1Sth c. Euchologia NK 43
1164 Tool Name: Hf.rsII4
Manu.eriet MS nate Content Bindinl Date Binclinl°rie Binclinl Groue
S.2047 16th c. Typikon NK S5
1165 Tool Name: Hf.nIlS
ManulCriet MS nate Content BincUnl nate Binclinl°rie BincUnl Groue
S.2045 1572 Euchologion NK
1166 Tool Name: Hf.rsII6
Manu,eriet MS nate Content Bindinl nate Binclinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.Geo.OO44 10th c. Theologica NK
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1167 Tool Name: Hf.rs117
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Blndlnl°rie Bindlnl Groue
S.6S9 lSth c. Anthologion and service c. 1469-1 S4 Sinai 31
1168 Tool Name: Hf.rs19
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°rie Bandinl Groue
S.106S 16th c. Litw"gy c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.1963 lSth c. Canons c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.619 ISth c. Menologion c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.629 ISth c. Menologion c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.S03 ISth c. PlU1Ikletild c.1660-166 Sinai 44
S.SOS ISth c. PlU1Ikletild c.1660-166 Sinai 44
1169 Tool Name: Hf.rs26
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.143 16S0 Old Testament c.1711-17 Sinai IS
S.1600 16th c. K.yriakodromion c.1711-17 Sinai IS
S.1716 lSth c. Sayings of the FathCl'll c.1711-17 Sinai IS
S.2000 17th c. Litw"gy c.1711-17 Sinai IS
S.SI lSth c. Old Testament c.1711-17 Sinai IS
1170 Tool Name: Hf.rs119
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl Orie Bindinl Groue
S.1677 16th c. Varia NK.
1171 Tool Name: Hf.rs272
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oril!n Bindinl Groue
S.1126 1719 Canonica NK.
1172 Tool Name: Hf.rsI2I
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.lS14 17th c. Music NK.
S.2163 17th c. Varia NK.
1173 Tool Name: Hf.rsI22
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.17S8 lSth c. Sayings of the FathCJ'1I NK.
S.2286 1739 Varia NK.
1174 Tool Name: Hf.rs274
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°rie Blndinl Groue
S.21S4 17th c. K.yriakodromion NK.
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1175 Tool Name: Hf.rs36
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riliD Bindinl Groue
S.1342 15th c. New Testament NK 43
S.1639 15thc. Sayings of the Fathers NK 43
S.259 12th c. New Testament NK 43
1176 Tool Name: Hf.rsl3
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rilln Bindinl Grone
S.1817 16th c. Canons NK 59
S.184O 17thc. Canons NK 59
1177 Tool Name: Hf.rs120
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rilln Bindinl Groue
S.1900 16th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK
1180 Tool Name: Hf.rs123
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Blndinl Groue
S.1151 16th c. 1beologica NK
1181 Tool Name: Hf.rs124
ManDsc!:!et MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndinl°rlldn Blndinl Grone
S.1492 18th c. Music NK
1182 Tool Name: Hf.rs12S
ManDscriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rllln Blndinl Grone
S.650 17th c. Anthologion and service NK 7
1183 Tool Name: Hf.rs126
Manulerlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rllln Blndinl Groue
S.l752 18th c. Varia NK 23
S.l752 18th c. Varia NK 23
1184 Tool Name: Hf.rs12
Manulerlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rlldn Blndinl Groue
S.1237 17th c. Sticherarion c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
S.l433 17th c. Music c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
S.l456 1494 Music c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
S.l478 1690 Music c.l690 Northern Greece 5
S.1556 1690 Music c.1690 Northern Greece S
1185 Tool Name: Hf.rs127
Manulerlet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Blodinl°rle Blndinl Grone
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S.1272 16th c. Liturgy NK
1186 Tool Name: Hf.rsl28
Manulcriet MS Date Content BinelinSDate Binelins°riRin Binelinl Groue
S.2265 17th c. Varia NK
1187 Tool Name: Hf.rs129
Manulcriet MS Date Content BinelinSDate Binelinl°ril!! Binelinl Groue
S.SIa.36 1770 Sayings of the Fathers c.1770 NK
1188 Tool Name: Hf.rs14
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindinl Oril!n Blnelinl Groue
S.121 17th c. Old Testament c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
S.2011 17th c. Liturgy c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
S.2060 17th c. Old Testament c.1675-169 Northern Greece 17
1189 Tool Name: Hf.rs131
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindinl°ril!n Blndlnl Groue
S.1982 16th c. Thco1ogica NK
1190 Tool Name: Hf.rsl32
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date BindinS Oril!n Binelinl Groue
S.1518 18th c. Music NK 19
1191 Tool Name: Hf.rsl33
Manuleriet MS Date Content BinelinSDate Bindinl Ori&!! Bindlnl Groue
S.2099 18th c. Music NK
1192 Tool Name: Hf.rstt
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl Oril!! Bindlnl Groue
S.1149 1715 Thco1ogica c.1715 Northern Orccce 3
S.1248 17th c. Triodion and Pentckolta pre-I724 Northern Greece 3
S.1465 18th c. Music pre-1735 Northern Orccce 3
S.1484 13th c. Music c.171S-172 Northern Greece 3
S.IS09 17th c. Music pre-174S Northern Orccce 3
S.1876 18th c. Canons c.1715-172 Northern Greece 3
S.2087 17th c.? Music c.1715-172 Northern Greece 3
S.SIa.1O 16th c. Biblica (Old Testament? c.171S-172 Northern Orccce 3
1193 Tool Name: Hf.rs42
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°ril!n Binelinl Groue
S.2012 17th c. Liturgy c.1638-164 Walachia 21
S.69 16th c. Old Tcatament c.1638-164 Walachia 21
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1194 Tool Name: Hf.rs40
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°ri&ln Blndinl Groue
8.1557 17thc. Music c.1658-166 cmc 24
8.1775 18th c. Theologica prc-1661 Cm.c 24
8.2083 17th c. Music c.1658-166 Crete 24
8.2264 17th c. Varia pre 1660 Cm.c 24
1195 Tool Name: Hf.rs134
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl Orildn Blndinl Groue
8.2132 14th c. Old Testament c.1544-en cmc 41
1196 Tool Name: Hf.rs135
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rildn Blnellnl Groue
8.1555 18th c. Music NI(
1197 Tool Name: Hf.rs136
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Blnellnl Date Blnellnl°rilin Blnellnl Groue
8.1472 13th c. Music NI(
1198 Tool Name: Hf.rs137
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blnellnl°rilin Blnellnl Groue
8.2060 17th c. Old Testament c.167S-169 Northern Greece 17
1199 Tool Name: Hf.rs138
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blnellnl Date Blnellnl°rilin BlnellnEGroue
8.A.676 1607 Sayings of the Fa1hen c.1719 8inai 18
1200 Tool Name: Hf.rs139
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bjndinl Date Blnellnl°rilin Blnellnl Groue
S.A.96 13th c. Lectionary NI( 61
1201 Tool Name: Hf.rs140
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blnellnl°riliD Blnellnl Groue
8.1297 1655 Music NI(
1202 Tool Name: Hf.rs141
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blnellnl Date Blnellnl°rilin Blnellnl Groue
8.1463 15th c. Music Crete 29
1203 Tool Name: Hf.rs142
Manuleriet MS Date Content BlnellnEDate Blnellnl°rie Blnellnl Groue
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S.2069 16th c. Old Testament NI(
1204 Tool Name: Hf.rs143
Manuseriet MS Date Content BindiDl Date BindiDl°ris!! BindiDl Groue
S.1469 1689 Music c.1689 Northern Greece 5
1205 Tool Name: Hf.rsl44
Manuseriet MS Date Content BindiDl Date BindiDl°!:!l!n BindiDl Groue
S.SIa.48 NI( NI( NI(
1206 Tool Name: Hf.rs14S
Manuseriet MS Date Content BlndiDl Date BindiDl Oril!n BindiDl Groue
S.Syr.0184 1220 liturgy NI(
1207 Tool Name: Hf.rs41
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date BindiDl°ril!! B1ndinl Groue
8.1072 16th c. liturgy > 1544 Crete 41
S.427 14th c. Aacetica c.1544 Crete 41
1208 Tool Name: Hf.rs146
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ris!! Bindinl Groue
S.146O 18th c. Music NI( 8
1209 Tool Name: Hf.rs147
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oris!! Blndinl Groue
S.1529 16th c. Music Cballtidiki 76
1210 Tool Name: Hf.rs148
Manuseriet MS Date Content BindiDl Date Bindinl Oril!n B1ndinl Groue
S.1788 17th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1711·17 Sinai 18
1211 Tool Name: Hf.rs271
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ris!! Bindinl Groue
S.1616 18th c. Canonica NI(
1213 Tool Name: Hf.rs149
Manuseriet MS Date Content BindiDl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.1694 15th c. Tridion and Pentekostar NI(
1214 Tool Name: Hf.rslSO
Manuseriet MS Date Content BindiDl Date BindiDl°ris!! Bindinl Groue
S.1450 18th c. Music NI(
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1215 Tool Name: Hf.rstS!
ManllKriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl°riRin Blndinl Groue
S.1392 18th c. VIria NI(
1216 Tool Name: Hf.rs152
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°riRin Blndinl Groue
S.168 ISth c. New Testament NI(
1217 Tool Name: Hf.rslS3
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°riRin Blndlnl Groue
S.2078 17th c. Music NI(
1218 Tool Name: Hf.rslS4
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rie;fn Blndlnl Groue
8.312 IS61 CommealUy on the Bib NI(
1219 Tool Name: Hf.rslSS
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndlnl Orie;fn Blndlnl Groue
S.1682 1800 Canonica NI(
1220 Tool Name: Hf.nlS
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rie;fn Blndlnl Groue
S.1082 16thc. Liturgy NI(
S.1267 18th c. Music c.17S7·177 Sinai 4
S.2222 18th c. Horologion c.17S7·177 Sinai 4
S.8S 17th c. Old Testament c.17S7·177 Sinai 4
1221 Tool Name: Hf.nlS6
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndlnl°rie Blndlnl Groue
S.87S 16th c. Horologion NI(
1222 Tool Name: Hf.n1S7
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndins°rie;fn Blndinl Groue
S.4OS 11th c. AJcetica NI(
1223 Tool Name: Hf.nlS8
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rie;fn Blndlnl GrODe
S.1079 16th c. Liturgy NI(
1224 Tool Name: Hf.nlS9
Mannleriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndlnl°rie;fn Blndinl Groue
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S.2119 18th c. Music NI(
1225 Tool Name: Hf.rs270
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl Orie Bindinl Groue
S.1299 18th c. Music NI(
1226 Tool Name: Hf.rs160
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rildn Bindinl Groue
S.1518 18th c. Music NK 19
1227 Tool Name: Hf.rs39
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindinl°riRin Bindinl Groue
S.1123 17th c. Canonica NI(
S.1687 18th c. Varia c.1715-172 Northern Greece 3
S.1715 18th c. Varia c.1715-172 Northern Greece 3
1228 Tool Name: Hf.rs161
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°rie B1ndinaGroue
S.2105 17th c. Music NI(
1229 Tool Name: Hf.rs162
Manuscriet MS Date Content B1ndinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.1272 16th c. Utlqy NI(
1230 Tool Name: Hf.rs163
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.Syr.0231 13th c. New Testament NI(
1231 Tool Name: Hf.rs130
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.161 12th c. New Testament NI(
S.2132 14thc. Old Testament c.1544 - en Crete 41
1233 Tool Name: Hf.rs16S
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1944 17th c. Sayinp of the Fathers NI(
1234 Tool Name: Hf.rsl66
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°riRin Bindinl Groue
S.Gco.OO29 9th c. Biblica NI(
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1235 Tool Name: Hf.rs38
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindinl Groue
8.1613 14th c. Commentary on the Bib Crete 29
8.261 14th c. New Testament Crete 29
1236 Tool Name: Hf.rs4S
Manuseriet MS Date Content Biadinl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindinl Groue
8.2297 1622 Varia c.1622? NI(
8.815 13th c. Parakletiki
1237 Tool Name: Hf.rs44
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindinl Groue
8.1793 15th c. Meno1ogion c.1560-1S7 8inai 30
8.70 16th c. Old Testament c.1S60-1S7 Sinai 30
1238 Tool Name: Hf.rs16
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindinl Groue
8.1067 16th c. Liturgy NI( 72
S.1475 18th c. Millie c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.1691 16th c. Sayings of the Fathen NI( 72
8.410 12th c. Alcetica c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.434 17th c. Alcetica c.I711-17 Sinai 18
S.450 12th c. Alcetica c.1711-17 8inai 18
8.4S5 12th c. Alcetica c.1711-17 Sinai 18
1239 Tool Name: Hf.rs167
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.399 12th c. Ascetica NI(
1240 Tool Name: Hf.rs168
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindinl Groue
S.1161 17th c. Kyriakodromion c.1659 8inai 42
1241 Tool Name: Hf.rs169
Manuseriet MS Date Content Biadinl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindinl Groue
8.746 15th c. Triodion and Pentekosta NI(
1242 Tool Name: Hf.rs170
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riLdn Bindinl Groue
8.1998 17th c. Liturgy NI(
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1243 Tool Name: Hf.rs171
Manu.triet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rll!! Blndinl Groue
S.1469 1689 Music c.l689 Northern Greece 5
1244 Tool Name: Hf.rsl72
Manu.trlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rll!! Bindinl Groue
S.l250 15th c. Sticherarion NI(
1245 Tool Name: Hf.rs173
Manu.eri2t MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Orll!n Blndinl Groue
S.2189 14th c. New Testament NI(
1246 Tool Name: Hf.rs174
Manu.eri2t MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°rll!! Blndinl Groue
S.1300 17th c. Music NI(
1247 Tool Name: Hf.rs175
Manu.erlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rll!! Blndinl Groue
S.1141 17th c. Thcologica NI(
1248 Tool Name: Hf.rs176
Manu.erl2t MS Date Content B1ndinl Date Bindinl°rll!n B1ndinl Groue
S.Geo.OOI3 1044 Liturgica NI(
1249 Tool Name: Hf.rs177
Manuserlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rll!! Bindinl Groue
S.Syr.OOI6 7th c. Livea of Saints NI(
1250 Tool Name: Hf.rs178
Manuseri2t MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oris!! Bindinl Groue
S.A.267 132S Typikon NI(
1251 Tool Name: Hf.rs179
Manuseri2t MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ris!! Bindinl Groue
S.Geo.0070 13th c. Liturgica NI(
1252 Tool Name: Hf.rs180
Manuserlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rll!2 Bindinl Groue
S.A.134 17th c. Lectionary NI( 63
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1253 Tool Name: Hf.rsI81
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°rilin Bindlnl Groue
S.0c0.0063 10th c. Biblica NX.
1254 Tool Name: Hf.rs182
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl Orilin Bindinl Groue
S.0c0.OO52 10th c. Hagiography NX.
1255 Tool Name: Hf.rs09
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl°=:!l!n Bindinl Groue
S.1344 15th c. New Testament c.1530-157 Crete 28
S.352 1320 Sayings of the Fathers c.1530-157 Crete 28
S.418 12th c. Aacetica c.1530-157 Crete 28
S.601 IS30 Menologion c.1530-157 Crete 28
S.622 15307 Mcnologion c.1530-157 Crete 28
S.87 IS65 Old Testament c.1530-157 Crete 28
S.924 16th c. Horologion c.1530-1S7 Crete 28
S.940 1531 Horologion c.1530-157 Crete 28
1256 Tool Name: Hf.rs183
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl GrODe
S.266 15th c. New Testament NX.
1257 Tool Name: Hf.rs269
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl GrODe
S.Gco.0068 12th c. Theologica NX.
1258 Tool Name: Hf.rsI84
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl°rildn Bindinl GrODe
S.Gco.0091 14th c. Hagiography NX.
1259 Tool Name: Hf.rsI8S
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rilPD Bindinl Groue
S.2034 15th c. Euchologion NX. 43
1260 Tool Name: Hf.rs186
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°rilPn Bindinl Groue
S.1491 17th c. Music c.1675-169 Northern Greece 17
1261 Tool Name: Hf.rs37
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.lI94 1491 Varia Crete 29
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8.1353 15th c. 8ayin811 of the Fathres Crete 29
8.770 15th c. Triodion and Pentekosta Crete 29
1262 Tool Name: Hf.rs187
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rie Binelinl Groue
8.796 13thc. Parakletiki NK
1263 Tool Name: Hf.rs188
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binellnl Date Binelinl Oril!n Binellnl Groue
8.594 15th c. Menologion Crete 29
1264 Tool Name: Hf.rsIO
Manu8criet MS Date Content B1nelinl Date Binelinl°ril!n Binellnl Groue
8.1058 16th c. Litw"gy c.1660-166 8inai 44
8.1065 16th c. Liturgy c.1660-166 Sinai 44
8.1110 15th c. Typikon c.1660-166 Sinai 44
8.1963 18th c. Canons c.1660-166 Sinai 44
8.2062 17th c. Old Testament c.1660-166 Sinai 44
8.557 15th c. Menologion c.1660-166 Sinai 44
8.565 15th c. Menologion c.1660-166 Sinai 44
8.619 15th c. Menologion c.1660-166 Sinai 44
8.629 15th c. Menologion c.1660-166 Sinai 44
8.634 15th c. Menologion c.1660-166 Sinai 44
8.678 1666 Anthologion and service c.1666 Sinai 44
8.803 15th c. Parakletiki c.1660-166 Sinai 44
8.808 15th c. Parakletiki c.1660-166 Sinai 44
8.81a.31 17th c. Litw"gy c.1660-166 Sinai 44
1265 Tool Name: Hf.rs29
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl Oril!n Binelinl Groue
8.352 1320 8ayin811 of the Fathers c.1530-157 Crete 28
8.418 12th c. A8cetica c.1S30-1S7 Crete 28
8.601 1530 Menologion c.1530-157 Crete 28
8.622 1530 ? Menologion c.lS30-1S7 Crete 28
8.940 1531 Horologion c.1530-157 Crete 28
8.989 16th c. Euchologia c.1530-1S7 Crete 28
1266 Tool Name: Hf.rs2S
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binellnl Date Binelinl°rie Binelinl Groue
8.322 14th c. Sayin811of the Fathers c.1S09-155 South Italy 1
8.375 893 Sayin811of the Fathers c.1509-1SS South Italy
1267 Tool Name: Hf.rs189
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rie Binelinl Groue
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S.237 15th I 16th c. New Testament 16th c. Sinai
1268 Tool Name: Hf.rsl90
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindiol Orilln Bindinl Groue
S.1462 14th c. Muaic NI{
1269 Tool Name: Hf.rs191
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindiol Orilln Bindinl Groue
S.A.02 10th c. Old Testament 1632 NI{
1270 Tool Name: Hf.rs192
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindiol°rilln Btndiol Groue
S.1677 16th c. Varia NI{
1271 Tool Name: Hf.rs193
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.Syr.0043 12th c. Liturgy NI{
1272 Tool Name: Hf.rs194
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rildn Bindinl Groue
S.0c0.OO39 974 Biblica NI{
1273 Tool Name: Hf.rsI95
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.Gco.OO31 - 10th c. Biblica NI{
1274 Tool Name: Hf.rs196
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1455 18th c. Muaic NI{
1275 Tool Name: Hf.rsI8
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.A.360 1188 Sayings of the Fatben NI{ 61
S.A.437 13th c. Sayings ofthe Fathers NI{ 61
S.A.571 13th c. Lives of Saints NK. 61
S.A.72 897 New Testament NK. 61
S.A.96 13th c. Lectionary NK. 61
1276 Tool Name: Hf.rsI97
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindinl Groue
S.1088 1684 Liturgy NK.
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1277 Tool Name: Hf.rs17
Manuseriet MS Date Content Biodinl Date Biodinl°ril!2 Biodinl Groue
S.552 11th c. Menologion NK 60
S.626 11th c. Manologion NK 60
1278 Tool Name: Hf.rs198
Manuleriet MS Date Content Biodinl Date Bindinl°ril!2 Biodinl Groue
S.l96 15th c. New Testament NK
1279 Tool Name: Hf.rs199
Manuleriet MS Date Content Biodinl Date Biodinl Oril!n Biodinl GrODe
S.l128 1614 Canonica NK
1280 Tool Name: Hf.rs200
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndiol Date Biodiol Oril!n Blndinl Groue
S.858 1492 Theotokarion NK
1281 Tool Name: Hf.rs201
Manuleriet MS Date Content Biodiol Date Biodinl°ril!2 Bindinl GrODe
S.1836 17th c. Varia NK
1282 Tool Name: Hf.rs202
Manuleriet MS Date Content Biodinl Date Bindinl°ril!2 Bindinl Groue
S.2184 17th c. Kyriakodromion NK
1283 Tool Name: Hf.rs07
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndiol Date Bindinl°ril!2 Bindiol GrODe
S.081 1664 Old Testament c.1704-172 Sinai 57
S.1056 16th c. Utu!JY c.l704-172 Sinai 57
S.1057 16th c. Liturgy c.1704-172 Sinai 57
S.l09O 1694 Litu!JY c.1704-172 Sinai
S.1210 1695 Varia c.l704-172 Sinai 57
S.1711 18th c. Canonica c.1704-172 Sinai 57
S.l779 18th c. Sayings of tho Fathers c.1704-172 Sinai 57
S.1812 18th c. Varia c.I721 Sinai 57
S.1871 18th c. Varia c.1704-172 Sinai 57
S.1918 18th c. Sayinp of tho Fathers c.1704-172 Sinai 57
S.2019 1601 Old Testament c.1704-172 Sinai 57
S.2125 16th c. 1bcologica c.l704-172 Sinai 57
S.2170 18th c. Sayings of tho Fathers c.1704-172 Sinai 57
S.2289 18th c. Varia c.I727 Sinai 57
S.400 12th c. Alcctica c.1704-172 Sinai 57
S.540 1707 Lives of Saints c.1707 Sinai 57
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S.686 17th c. Anthologion and service c.17D4-172 Sinai 57
S.705 16th c. Anthologion and service c.17D4-172 Sinai 57
S.841 15th c. Theotokarion c.17D4-172 Sinai 57
1284 Tool Name: Hf.rs203
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°riKin BinelinEGroue
S.906 16th c. Horologion NK
1285 Tool Name: Hf.rs204
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Blndinl°ri&!n BIndinE Groue
S.089 1659 Old Testament NK
1286 Tool Name: Hf.rs20S
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°riKin BlncUnl Groue
S.2091 16th c. Music NK 8
1287 Tool Name: Hf.rs206
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindinl°riKin Bindinl Groue
S.l914 15th c. Canons NK
1288 Tool Name: Hf.rs207
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Blndinl°ril!2 Blndlnl Groue
S.2140 18th c.? Liturgy 1689 Raith08 25
1289 Tool Name: Hf.rs208
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date BlndlnE°ril!! Bindlnl Groue
S.1182 1610 Kyriakodromion NK
1290 Tool Name: Hf.rs209
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindinl°rie Bindlnl Groue
S.1828 17th c. Horologion NK
1291 Tool Name: Hf.rs210
Manulcriet MS Date Content BincUnl Date Bindlnl°ril!n Bindlnl Groue
S.1134 17th c. Canonica NK
1292 Tool Name: Hf.rs211
ManDlCriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindlnl°riKin BincUnl Groue
S.l273 14thc. Music NK
1293 Tool Name: Hf.rs212
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindlnl°riKin Bindlnl Groue
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S.19 1545 Old Tc:atamcnt NI(
1294 Tool Name: Hf.n08
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blncllnl Date Blncllnl°rie Blncllnl Groue
S.789 12th c. Parakletiki NI( S8
S.893 14th c. Horologion NI( S8
S.904 1211 Horologion NI( S8
S.A.I05 1312 New Testament NI( S8
1295 Tool Name: Hf.n213
Manu.eriet MS Date Content B1ncllnl Date Blncllnl°ril!n Blndlnl Groue
S.877 1467 Horologion NI(
1296 Tool Name: Hf.n214
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blncllnl Date Blncllnl°ril!n Blncllnl Groue
S.2133 1575 Old TClltllmcnt NI(
1297 Tool Name: Hf.n21S
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blncllnl Date Blncllnl°rie Blncllnl Groue
S.360 10th c. Sayinp of the Fathers NI(
1298 Tool Name: Hf.rs216
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blncllnl°rie Blncllnl Groue
S.1135 17th c. Canonica NI(
1299 Tool Name: Hf.rs46
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blncllnl Date Blncllnl°ril!n Blncllnl Groue
S.Geo.OOO2 12th c. Mcnologion NI(
S.000.0074 13th c. Biblica NI(
1300 Tool Name: Hf.rs217
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blncllnl Date Blncllnl Orie Blncllnl Groue
S.1319 18th c. Music NI(
1301 Tool Name: Hf.rs218
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blncllnl Date Blncllnl°rie Blncllnl Groue
S.2156 19th c. Hiatorica NI(
1302 Tool Name: Hf.rs219
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blncllnl Date Blncllnl°ril!n Bincllnl Groue
S.1250 15th c. Stichcnrion NI(
lSS
1303 Tool Name: Hf.rs220
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindiol°rigin Bindiol Groue
S.1307 18th c. Music NK
1304 Tool Name: Hf.rs221
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindiol°riRin Bindiol GroDe
S.2174 18th c. Music NK
1305 Tool Name: Hf.rs222
ManDseriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindiol°ril!!! Bindiol GroDe
S.2079 15th c. Mcnologion NK.
1306 Tool Name: Hf.rs223
ManDleriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindinl°rilin Btndinl GroDe
S.A.049 1283 Old Testament NK.
1307 Tool Name: Hf.rs224
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindinl°rilin Bindinl GrODe
S.1246 1691 Triodion and Pentekosta c.1691 Northemo- 17
1308 Tool Name: Hf.rs225
ManDleriet MS Date Content Btndiol Date Bindinl°rilin Bindinl GroDe
S.2231 18th c. Liturgy NK.
1309 Tool Name: Hf.rs226
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rildn Bindinl GrODe
S.2092 16th c. Music NK.
1310 Tool Name: Hf.rs227
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Bindinl Groue
S.2064 17th c. Old Testament NK.
1311 Tool Name: Hf.rs228
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindinl°ril!!! Bindiol GroDe
S.21S1 16th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK.
1312 Tool Name: Hf.rsSO
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindinl Orilin Bindinl GroDe
S.1733 17th c. Kyrilkodromion c.16S9 Sinai 42
S.21S2 1659 Liturgy c.1659 Sinai 42
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1313 Tool Name: Hf.rs229
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blodlnl Date Blodlnl°rie Blodinl GrouE
S.2206 IS62 Varia NI{
1314 Tool Name: Hf.rs230
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blodinl°rl2in Blndinl GrouE
S.A.382 1813 Sayinp of the Fathers NI{
1315 Tool Name: Hf.rs231
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Blodinl 0!:!l!n Blndinl GrouE
S.218S 18th c. Canons NI{
1316 Tool Name: Hf.rs232
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Blodinl°rls!! B1ndinl Groue
S.lSI7 17th c. MUlic NI{
1317 Tool Name: Hf.rs233
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndinl°rls!! Blndinl Groue
S.l441 1802 MUlic NI{
1318 Tool Name: Hf.rs234
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Blodinl°ris!! Blndinl Groue
S.347 11th c. Sayinp ofthc Fathers Cbalkidiki 76
1319 Tool Name: Hf.rs235
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blodlnl Date Blndinl°ris!! B1ndlnl Groue
S.2016 17th c.? New Testament 18thc. Sinai 69
1320 Tool Name: Hf.rs236
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blodlnl Date Blndlnl°ris!! Blndlnl GrouE
S.913 1697 Horoiogion c.1697 Sinai?
1321 Tool Name: Hf.rs237
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blodlnl Date BlndlnlOrls!! Blndinl Groue
S.326 11th c. Sayinp of the Fathers NI{
1322 Tool Name: Hf.rs238
ManUlcriet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Blndinl°rl2in Blndlnl Groue
S.l32S 18th c. MUlic NI{
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1323 Tool Name: Hf.rs239
ManulICri£t MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°riRin BinelinEGroue
s.oco.oo72 13th c. Liturgica NK
1324 Tool Name: Hf.rs240
ManulCri£t MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl OriRin Binelinl GroD£
S.Syr.OO28 8th c. Old Testament NK
1325 Tool Name: Hf.rs241
ManulICri£t MS Date Content Blnelinl Date BlnelinE°rildn BinelinEGroD£
S.2196 18th c. Varia NK
1326 Tool Name: Hf.rs242
ManulCri£t MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°riRin Binelinl GroDe
S.l755 15th c. Sayinp of the Fathers c.1622-165 Sinai 16
1327 Tool Name: Hf.rs243
ManulICri£t MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°riRin Binelinl GroDe
8.084 17th c. Old Testament
1328 Tool Name: Hf.rs244
ManulCri£t MS Date Coatent Blnelinl Date Binelinl°rildn Binelinl Grou£
S.713 17th c. Anthologion and IerVice NI(
1329 Tool Name: Hf.rs24S
Maaulcri£t MS Date Coatent Binelinl Date Binelinl°rfldn BinelinEGroue
S.2065 17th c. Old Testament NI(
1330 Tool Name: Hf.rs246
Manulcrf£t MS Date Conteat Blnelinl Date Binelinl°rfe BindinE Grou£
S.1129 17th c. Canonica NI(
1331 Tool Name: Hf.rs247
Manulcrfet MS Date Coateat BincUnl Date Bindinl°rflin BindinE Grou£
S.1055 1666 liturgy NI(
1332 Tool Name: Hf.rs248
MaaulCrf£t MS Date Coatent BincUnl Date Bindinl°rfRin Bindinl Groue
8.1746 19th c. Horologion NI(
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1333 Tool Name: Hf.rs249
Manuleriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rie BinelinEGroue
S.722 17th c. Anthologion and service NI{
1334 Tool Name: Hf.rs2S0
Manuleriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°riRin Binelinl Groue
S.036 8thc. Old Testament NI{
1335 Tool Name: Hf.rs2S1
Manuleriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Binelinl Groue
S.420 10th c. AJcetica c.1S60-1S7 Sinai 30
1336 Tool Name: Hf.rs43
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Binelinl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.1793 ISth c. Meno1ogion c.1S60-1S7 Sinai 30
S.240 ISth c. New Testament c. IS60-1 S7 Sinai 30
S.367 10th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1S60-1S7 Sinai 30
S.70 16th c. Old Testament c.lS60-IS7 Sinai 30
1337 Tool Name: Hf.rs2S2
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.A.134 17th c. Lectionary NK 63
1338 Tool Name: Hf.rs2S3
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.lS4S 16th c.? Music c.l6S8-166 Crete 24
1339 Tool Name: Hf.rs2S4
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Bindinl Groue
S.lS12 17th c. Music NI{
1340 Tool Name: Hf.rs2SS
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindlnl Groue
S.2079 ISth c. Meno1ogion NI{
1341 Tool Name: Hf.rs2S6
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl OriRin Bindinl Groue
S.2132 14th c. Old Testament c.1S44 - en Crete 41
1342 Tool Name: Hf.rs2S7
Manuleriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
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S.Syr.OO44 11th c. Liturgy NK
1343 Tool Name: Hf.rs258
ManDlcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°riEin Bindlnl Groue
S.1974 16th c. Sayings of the Fathcn NK
1344 Tool Name: Hf.rs259
ManDlcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°riEin Bindinl GroD!
S.A.305 1044 Sayings of the Fathcn NK
1345 Tool Name: Hf.rs260
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl 0!:!l!n Bindinl GroDe
S.l264 17thc. Muaic NK
1346 Tool Name: Hf.rs26I
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl°riEin Bindinl Groue
S.l282 17th c. Muaic NK
1347 Tool Name: Hf.rs262
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl°riEin Bindinl GroDe
S.SIa.11 17th c. Liturgy NK
1348 Tool Name: Hf.rs263
ManDlcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riEin Bindinl GrODe
S.1820 15th c. Historica NK
1349 Tool Name: Hf.rs31
ManDlcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riEin Binelinl GrODe
S.A.134 17th c. Lectionary NK 63
S.A.314 1484 Diacourses &: Mimars NK 63
1350 Tool Name: Hf.rs264
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riEin Bindinl Groue
S.746 15th c. Triodion and Pentekosta NK
1351 Tool Name: Hf.rs265
ManDlcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riEin Bindinl Groue
S.SIa.20 17th c. Liturgy NK
1352 Tool Name: Hf.rs32
ManDlcriet MS Date Content Bindinl nate Bindinl°riEiD Bindinl Groue
S.1342 15th c. New Testament NK 43
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8.1639 15th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK 43
8.2034 15th c. Euchologion NK 43
8.259 12th c. New Testament NK 43
1353 Tool Name: Hf.rs266
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
8.81a.1I 17th c. Liturgy NK
1354 Tool Name: Hf.rs267
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°rie Blndinl Groue
8.8yr.OO44 lIth c. liturgy NK
1355 Tool Name: Hf.rs268
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ri&in Bindinl Groue
8.141I 17th c. Thco1osica NK
1356 Tool Name: Hf.rs28
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl OriEn Bindinl Groue
8.23 14th c. Old Testament NK 45
8.325 16th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK 45
8.354 14th c. Sayings oftbe Fathcs NK 45
S.369 lIth c. Sayings of the Fathers NK 45
1357 Tool Name: Hf.st46
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.529 1555 Uves of Saints NK
1358 Tool Name: Hf.st47
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.422 lIOO Ascetica NK
1359 Tool Name: Hf.st192
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riEn Bindinl Groue
S.1264 17th c. Music NK
1360 Tool Name: Hf.stl93
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1I14 lIth c. Canonica NK
1361 Tool Name: Hf.st194
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
8.8yr.0231 13th c. New Testament NK
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1362 Tool Name: Hf.st195
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Bloeliol Date Bloeliol°rlEin Bineliol Groue
S.43 12th c. Old Testament NI(
1363 Tool Name: Hf.st48
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Bloeliol Date Bloeliol°rlEin Bloeliol Groge
S.A.328 1816 Sayinp ofthc Fathers NI(
1364 Tool Name: Hf.stSO
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Bloeliol Date Bloeliol°rle Bloeliol Groue
S.1452 1661 Music c.1661 Crete 24
1365 Tool Name: Hf.stS1
Manglcrlet MS Date Content Bloellnl Date Bloeliol°rllln Blodinl Grog!
S.A.306 17th c. Sayinp of the Fathers NI(
1366 Tool Name: Hf.stOl
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Bloeliol Date Blodlol°rle Blodlnl Groue
S.1267 18th c. Music c.1757-177 Sinai 4
S.1270 18th c. Music c.l757-177 Sinai 4
S.l277 1764-1770 Music c.1764-177 Sinai 4
S.1400 16th c. Horologion c.1757-177 Sinai 4
S.l542 1563 Music c.1757-177 Sinai 4
S.2197 17th c. Varia c.1757-177 Sinai 4
S.2222 18th c. Horologion c.1757-177 Sinai 4
S.952 17th c. Horologion c.1757-177 Sinai 4
S.954 17th c. Horologion c.1757-177 Sinai 4
S.A.14 17th c. NI( c.1757-177 Sinai 4
S.A.158 1232 New Testament c.1757-177 Sinai 4
S.A.234 1771 Services c.1757-177 Sinai 4
S.A.327 1292 Sayinp of the Fathers c.1757-177 Sinai 4
1367 Tool Name: Hf.st22
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blodlnl Date Blodlol°rle Blodlnl Groue
S.2034 15th c. Euchologion NI( 43
S.259 12th c. New Testament NI( 43
1368 Tool Name: Hf.st39
Manulcriet MS Date Content BlodlnS Date Blodlnl°rilln Blodlnl GroU!
S.1161 17th c. ICyriakodromion c.1659 Sinai 42
S.1733 17th c. ICyriakodromion c.1659 Sinai 42
S.2152 1659 LitIuJY c.1659 Sinai 42
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1369 Tool Name: Hf.st49
Manu.criet MS nate Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!2 Bindinl Groue
8.1933 18th c. Vuia NI{
1370 Tool Name: Hf.stS2
Manu.criet MS nate Content Bindinl nate Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1441 1802 Music NI{
1371 Tool Name: Hf.stS3
Manu.criet MS nate Content Bindinl nate Bindinl°ril!n Binellnl Groue
S.1452 1661 Music c.1661 Crete 24
1372 Tool Name: Hf.stS4
Manuleriet MS nate Content Bindinl nate Bindinl°rll!n Binellnl Groue
S.54 13th c. Old TClBtament NI{
1373 Tool Name: Hf.st196
Manu.criet MS nate Content Binellnl nate Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1282 17th c. Music NI{
1374 Tool Name: Hf.stl60
Manu.criet MS nate Content Bindinl nate Bindinl Orll!2 Bindinl Groue
S.1471 14th c. Music NI{
8.644 15th c. Anthologion and service NI{
1375 Tool Name: Hf.stl97
ManulCrlet MS nate Content Bindinl nate Bindinl Orll!n Bindinl Groue
8.1299 18th c. Music NI{
1376 Tool Name: Hf.st198
Manu.eriet MS nate Content Bindinl nate Bindinl Oril!n Bindinl Groue
8.1235 18th c. Sticherarion NI{
8.1587 17th c. Music NI{
8.1743 18th c. Vuia NI{
1377 Tool Name: Hf.stl99
Manu.criet MS nate Content Bindinl nate Bindinl°rle Bindinl Groue
S.351 12th c. 8ayings of the Fathers NI{
1378 Tool Name: Hf.st200
Manu.eriet MS nate Content Bindinl nate Bindinl°ril!2 Bindinl Groue
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S.1602 IS74 1beo1ogica NI(
1379 Tool Name: Hf.st201
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Binelinl°rilin Binelinl Groue
S.I729 18thc. Sayings of the Fathers NK
1380 Tool Name: Hf.stS9
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rilin Binelinl Groue
8.1695 17th c. 8ayings of the Fathers NI( 7
1381 Tool Name: Hf.st41
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°!:!l!n Binelinl Groue
8.169S 17th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI( 7
S.2006 1612 Liturgy NI( 7
1382 Tool Name: Hf.st202
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindinl Groue
S.I144 16th c. 1beo1ogica NI(
1383 Tool Name: Hf.st31
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl 0!:!l!n Bindinl Groue
S.1108 1464 Typikon NI(
S.1417 17th c. Music c.166S StCatherine or 13
S.1931 17th c. Liturgy pre- c.1671 Sinai 68
S.377 11th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.166S StCatherine or 13
S.992 17th c. Eucho1ogia pre- c.1671 Sinai 68
1384 Tool Name: Hf.st60
Manu.eriet MS Date Content B1nelinl Date Binelinl°rie Bindinl Groue
8.650 17th c. Anthologion and service NK 7
1385 Tool Name: Hf.st37
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl Orilin Bindinl Groue
S.1416 16S8 Music c.16S8 Crete 24
8.1545 16th c.? Muaic c.16S8-166 Crete 24
S.lS63 17th c. Muaic c.16S8-166 Crete 24
S.l77S 18th c. lbeo1ogica pre-1661 Crete 24
S.2083 17th c. Music c.16S8-166 Crete 24
1386 Tool Name: Hf.stS8
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindinl Groue
S.2012 17th c. Liturgy c.1638-164 Walachia 21
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1387 Tool Name: Hf.st62
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rlgJn Binelinl GrouE
S.141 18th c. Old Testament NI{
1388 Tool Name: Hf.st203
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blnelinl°riRiD Blnelinl GrouE
S.131S 17th c. Muaic NI{
1389 Tool Name: Hf.st57
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blnelinl°ril!!! Binelinl Groue
S.14SS 18th c. Muaic NI{
1390 Tool Name: Hf.st63
Manulcriet MS Date Content BiDdinl Date Blnelinl°ril!!! Blndinl Groue
S.1471 14th c. Muaic NI{
1391 Tool Name: Hf.st64
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Binelinl°ril!!! Blndinl GrouE
S.191S 17th c. Sayinp of the Fathers NI{
1392 Tool Name: Hf.st65
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Blnelinl°riRiD Blndinl Groue
S.6S0 17th c. ADtholosion and service NI{ 7
1393 Tool Name: Hf.st42
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blnelinl°ril!!! Blnelinl Groue
S.2012 17th c. Liturgy c.1638-164 Walacbia 21
S.69 16th c. Old Teltamcnt c.1638-164 Walacbia 21
1394 Tool Name: Hf.st66
Manu,criet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Blnelinl°ril!!! Blndinl Groue
S.1291 18th c. Muaic NI{
1395 Tool Name: Hf.st204
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blnelinl°ril!!! Blnelinl GrouE
S.2182 19th c. 1bcologica NI{
1396 Tool Name: Hf.st67
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blnelinl°riRin Blnelinl Groue
S.A.l99 18th c. Horologion & Prayers NI{
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1397 Tool Name: Hf.st68
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ria;n Bindinl Groue
S.1427 17th c. Music NK
1398 Tool Name: Hf.st69
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ria;n Bindlnl Groue
S.1944 17th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK
1399 Tool Name: Hf.st97
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°rilin Bindlnl Groue
S.1465 18th c. Music prc-1735 Northern Greece 3
S.1484 13th c. Music c.1715-172 Northern Greece 3
1400 Tool Name: Hf.st205
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindlnl Groue
S.A.382 1813 Sayings ofthc Fathers NK
1401 Tool Name: Hf.st70
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindlnl°ria;n Bindlnl Groue
S.2206 1562 Varia NK
1402 Tool Name: Hf.st71
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindlnl°ril!!! Blndlnl Groue
S.1150 17th c. Theologica NK 20
1403 Tool Name: Hf.st206
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°ril!!! Bindlnl Groue
S.1816 1592 Canons NK
1404 Tool Name: Hf.st72
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindlnl°rildn Blndlnl Groue
S.2115 18th c. Varia NK
1405 Tool Name: Hf.st36
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oria;n Bindinl Groue
S.1465 18th c. Music prc-1735 Northern Greece 3
S.1484 13th c. Music c.1715-172 Northern Greece 3
1406 Tool Name: Hf.st56
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ria;n Blndlnl Groue
S.2153 1830-40? Varia 18th? Patinas
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1407 Tool Name: Hf.stSS
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Blodinl°rili!2 Bindinl GrouE
S.1469 1689 Music c.1689 Northern Greece 5
1408 Tool Name: Hf.st73
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Blodinl°ril!! Blodinl GrouE
S.1731 18th c. Historica NK
1409 Tool Name: Hf.st74
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blodlnl Date Blodinl°ril!! Blodlnl GrouE
S.2187 18th c. Varia NK
1410 Tool Name: Hf.st30
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blodlnl Date Blodlol°rl&iD Blndlnl GrouE
S.1239 17th c.? Stichcnrion c.1673 Northern Greece 9
S.l849 1673 Historica c.1673 Northern Greece 9
1411 Tool Name: Hf.st7S
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blodlnl Date Blodinl°ril!n Blodinl GrouE
S.1132 17th c. Canonica NK
1412 Tool Name: Hf.st38
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Blodinl°ril!n Blodlnl Groue
S.2088 17th c. Music NK
S.2099 18th c. Music NK
1413 Tool Name: Hf.st76
Manuleriet MS Date Content BlodloS Date BlodinS°rll!! Blodlnl Groue
S.21S3 I 830-40? Varia 18th? Patmo.
1414 Tool Name: Hf.st77
Manuleriet MS Date Content BlndinS Date Blodinl°rll!! Blodinl Groue
S.1291 18th c. Music NK
1415 Tool Name: Hf.st78
Manuleriet MS Date Content BlodinS Date Blodinl°ril!! Blodinl Groue
S.1149 1715 Theologica c.171S Northern Greece 3
1416 Tool Name: Hf.st79
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blodlol Date Blodinl°rilin Blodinl Groue
S.l99S 17th c. New Testament NK
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1417 Tool Name: Hf.st207
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blodial Date Blodial°ridn Blodial Groue
S.178 13th c. New Testament NK
1418 Tool Name: Hf.st208
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blodial Date Blodial°ridn Bindial Groue
S.2049 16th c. New Testament NK
1419 Tool Name: Hf.stlO
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blodial Date Blodial°rldn Blodial Groue
S.I607 1431 Sayinp of the Fathers c.1544 Crete 49
8.330 14th c. Sayinp of the Fathers c.1544 Crete 49
1420 Tool Name: Hf.st209
Manule!:!!t MS Date Content Blodial Date Blodlnl°rldn Blodlnl Groue
8.640 1539 AIIthologion aDd service NK
1421 Tool Name: Hf.st210
Manule!:!!t MS Date Content Blodlnl Date Blodlnl°ridn Blodial Groue
8.1158 1605 Kyriakodromion c.I60S-162 Sinai 14
S.1336 1564 Old Testament c.1622 Sinai 14
S.15 13th c. Old Testament c.1622 Sinai 14
S.1599 16th c. TriodiOlllDd Pentekosta c.I60S-162 Sinai 14
S.1641 13th c. Canonica c.1622 Sinai 14
S.1744 16th c. Paraldetilri c.1605-162 Sinai 14
S.1791 IS66-1582 Sayinp of the Fathers c.1605-162 Sinai 14
S.332 11th c. Sayings of the Fathen c.1622 Sinai 14
S.357 11th c. Sayinp of the Fathen c.1622 Sinai 14
S.372 11th c. Sayinp of the Fathen c.1622 Sinai 14
S.S09 14th c. Uvea of Saints c.1622 Sinai 14
S.SIS 12th c. Livea of Saints c.1622 Sinai 14
1422 Tool Name: Hf.st80
Manu,erlet MS Date Content Blodlnl Date Blodial°rll!n Blodial Groue
S.1813 18th c. Varia NK
1423 Tool Name: Hf.st211
Manulerlet MS Date Content Blodial Date Blodial°rlidn Blodial Groue
S.1I08 1464 TypikOll NK
1424 Tool Name: Hf.st212
Manu.erlet MS Date Content Blodial Date Blodial°rl2in Blodial Groue
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S.2186 18th c. Sayinp of the Fathers NK
1425 Tool Name: Hf.stSl
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndinl nate Blndinl°rie Blndinl Groue
S.2265 17th c. Varia NK
1426 Tool Name: Hf.st213
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°ril!n Blndlnl Groue
S.2278 1847 Varia NK
1427 Tool Name: Hf.stS2
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndlnl°ril!n B1ndinl Groue
S.lIS4 17th c. Kyrialrodromion NK
1428 Tool Name: Hf.st214
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndinl°rie Blndlnl Groue
S.1678 18th c. Varia NK
1429 Tool Name: Hf.st21S
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°ril!n Blndlnl Groue
S.1117 14th c. Canonica c.1469·154 Sinai 31
S.1229 1374 Sticherarion c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.187 12th c. New Teatament c.1617·166 Sinai
S.2044 16th c. Horologion c.1469·154 Sinai 31
S.285 12th c. New Teatament c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.30 9thc. Old Teatament c.1469·154 Sinai 31
S.306 13thc. Commentary on the Bib c.1469·154 Sinai 31
S.341 11th c. Sayinp of the Fathers c.1617·166 Sinai 34
S.413 1505 Alcetica c.1505 Sinai 31
S.516 11th c. Uvea of Saints c.1617·166 Sinai 34
S.561 15th c. Menologion c.1469·1S4 Sinai 31
S.806 15th c. Parakletiki c.1469·154 Sinai 31
S.918 15th c. Horologion Sinai 31
S.975 16th c. Euchologia c.1469·1S4 Sinai 31
S.977 15th c. Euchologia c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.978 15th c.· 17th Euchologia Sinai
S.A.170 1285 Lectionary c.1469·1S4 Sinai 31
S.A.340 13thc. Discounea & Miman c.1469·1S4 Sinai 31
S.A.89 1285 New Teatament c.1469·1S4 Sinai 31
S.Syr.0202 13th c. Uturgy c.1469·1S4 Sinai 31
1430 Tool Name: Hf.st216
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl°rie Blndlnl Groue
8.1334 1567 Horologion Crete?
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1431 Tool Name: Hf.st217
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riEiD BindinlGroue
S.1344 15th c. New Testament c.1530-157 Crete 28
S.2102 15th c.? Menologion c.1544-end Crete 41
S.2106 1S44 Sayings of the Fathers > 1544, pre Crete 41
S.427 14th c. Ascetica c.1544 Crete 41
S.87 1565 Old Testament c.1530-157 Crete 28
1432 Tool Name: Hf.stll8
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riEin Bindinl Groue
S.1072 16th c. Liturgy > 1544 Crete 41
1433 Tool Name: Hf.st219
ManulCriet MSDate Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riEin Bindinl Groue
S.1624 18th c. Sayinp oCthe Fathers NI{
1434 Tool Name: Hf.st220
ManulCriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riEiD Bindinl Groue
8.2003 19th c. Liturgy NI{
1435 Tool Name: Hf.stl21
Manulcriet MSDate Content Bindinl Date BindinlO~n Bindinl Groue
S.1750 18th c. Sayinp oCtbe Fathers NI{
1436 Tool Name: Hf.stll
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindinl GrODe
S.1770 18th c. Commentary on the Bib NI{
8.19 1S45 Old Testament NI{
8.649 15th c. Anthologion and service NI{
1437 Tool Name: Hf.st84
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oril!2 Bindinl GroDe
S.1287 18th c. MUlic NI{
1438 Tool Name: Hf.st85
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riEiD Bindinl GroDeS.1427 17th c. MUlic NI{
1439 Tool Name: Hf.st86
ManDlCriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riEin Bindinl GrODe8.1062 16th c. Lit\qy NK.
S.l566 15th c. MUlic NK.
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1440 Tool Name: Hf.st61
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rildn Bindinl Groue
8.473 16th c. Alcctica ~.1675 NI{
1441 Tool Name: Hf.st87
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ri&ln Bindinl Groue
8.1643 16th c. lbeologica NI{
1442 Tool Name: Hf.st88
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
8.1555 18th c. Music NI{
1443 Tool Name: Hf.st89
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
8.1305 16th c. Music NI{ 20
1444 Tool Name: Hf.st12
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
8.1437 17th c. Music NI{ 23
8.1510 18th c. Music 23
8.1519 19th c. Music NI{ 23
8.1S83 18th c. Music NI{ 23
8.1764 18th c. Varia NI{ 23
8.1910 18th c. Varia NI{ 23
8.2129 18th c. 1beologica NI{ 23
1445 Tool Name: Hf.stll
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
8.1272 16th c. LitursY NI{
8.1465 18th c. Music pre-1735 Northern Greece 3
8.1484 13thc. Music c.1715-172 Northern Greece 3
8.1509 17th c. Music pre-1745 Northern Greece 3
8.1876 18th c. Canons c.171S-172 Northern Greece 3
1446 Tool Name: Hf.st90
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
8.1740 17th c. Sayings ofthc Fathers NI{
1447 Tool Name: Hf.st91
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ri&ln Bindinl Groue
8.1915 17thc. Sayings ofthc Fathen NI{
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1448 Tool Name: Hf.st92
Manuleriet MS Date Content BiDdinl Date BiDdinl°rilfn Blndinl GroDe
S.l498 18th c. Music NI{
1449 Tool Name: Hf.st222
Manuleriet MS Date Content BiDdinl Date Blndinl°rildn Blndinl Groue
S.1460 18th c. Music NI{ 8
1450 Tool Name: Hf.st02
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindfnl°rildn BiDdinl Groue
S.l06 16th c. Old Testament Sinai
S.137 15th c. Old Testament c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.1554 1465 Minaion c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.1793 15th c. Menologion c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.216 12th c. New Testament c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.240 15thc. New Testament c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.329 10th c. Sayings of the Fathers 17th c. Sinai 34
S.341 11th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1617-166 Sinai 34
S.367 10th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.420 10th c. Alcetica c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.508 10th c. Lives of Saints 17th c. Sinai 34
S.559 15th c. Menologion c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.604 15th c. Menologion c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.70 16th c. Old Testament c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.771 16thc. Triodion and Pentekosta c.1560-157 Sinai 30
8.A.76 13th c. New Testament c.1560-157 Sinai 30
1451 Tool Name: Hf.st93
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndfnl Date BiDdinl°rildn BiDdiDlGroue
S.1238 18th c. Sticherarion NI{ 10
1452 Tool Name: Hf.st94
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date BiDdiDl°rildn BiDdiDlGroue
S.2089 16th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI{
1453 Tool Name: Hf.st95
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date BiDdiDl°rildn BlndiDl GroDe
8.1340 15th c. Varia NI{
1454 Tool Name: Hf.st96
Manuleriet MS Date Content BiDdlnl Date BindiDl°rie BiDdiDlGroue
8.1431 18th c. Music NI{
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1455 Tool Name: Hf.st83
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°rie Bindlnl Groue
S.2078 17th c. Music NK
1456 Tool Name: Hf.st98
ManulCriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°rie Bindlnl Groue
S.S1a.48 NK NK NK
1457 Tool Name: Hf.st99
ManulCriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl Oril!n Bindinl Groue
S.1272 16th c. Litlqy NK
1458 Tool Name: Hf.stlOO
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°rll!n Blndlnl Groue
S.1431 18th c. Music NK
1459 Tool Name: Hf.stlOl
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°ril!n Bindlnl Groue
S.1705 16th c. Litlqy NK
1460 Tool Name: Hf.stlO2
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl°rie Bindlnl Groue
S.1109 1465 Typikon NK
1461 Tool Name: Hf.stlO3
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindlnl°rie Bindlnl Groue
S.2121 19th c. Litlqy NK
1462 Tool Name: Hf.stl04
ManulCriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°rie Bindlnl Groue
S.A.305 1044 Sayings of the Fathers NK
1463 Tool Name: Hf.stlOS
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°rie Bindlnl Groue
S.1295 15th c. Music NK
1464 Tool Name: Hf.stl06
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl OrilS!!! Bindinl Groue
S.1154 17th c. KyriakodromioD NK
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1465 Tool Name: Hf.st107
Manuseriet MS Date Content BlncUnl Date BlncUnl°rilin BlncUnl Groue
S.1139 17th c. Tbeologica NI{
1466 Tool Name: Hf.stlO8
Manuseriet MS Date Content BlncUnl Date BiDcUnl°rilin BiDcUnlGroge
S.2237 1622 Varia NI{
1467 Tool Name: Hf.st40
Manuserfet MS Date Content BincUnl Date BiDcUnl°rfldn BiDcUnlGrog!
S.1817 16th c. Canons NI{ 59
S.184O 17th c. Canons NK. 59
S.2064 17thc. Old Testament NI{
1468 Tool Name: Hf.st223
Manulcriet MS Date Content BincUnl Date BiDcUnl°rfldn BiDcUnlGroge
S.19OO 16th c. Sayinp of the Fathers NK.
1469 Tool Name: Hf.st04
Manu.criet MS Date Content BlncUnl Date BiDcUnl°rfldn BiDcUnlGroge
S.1146 1695 Tbeologica c.I711-17 Sinai 18
S.1176 1674 K.yriakodromion c.171l-17 Sinai 18
S.1338 13th c. Varia c.I711-17 Sinai 18
S.1676 18th c. Varia c.171l-17 Sinai 18
S.1757 18th c. Historica c.171l-17 Sinai 18
S.1819 18th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.171l-179 Sinai 18
S.1833 17th c. Varia c.171l-17 Sinai 18
S.1854 1739 Commentary OD the Bib c.1739 Sinai 18
S.1889 16th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.189O 1715 Sayings of the Fathers c.1715 Sinai 18
S.1941 16th c. Liturgy c.171l-17 Sinai 18
S.1953 18th c. Varia c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.2021 18th c. Sayinp of the Fathers c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.2071 18th c. Liturgy c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.2270 17thc. Varia c.171l-17 Sinai 18
S.451 15th c. AJcetica c.171l-17 Sinai 18
S.A.16S 1488 New Testament c.171l-17 Sinai 18
S.A.198 1788 Horologion &; Pra~ c.1788 Sinai 18
S.A.254 1732 Servicca c.1732 Sinai 18
S.A.339 14th c. DiICOUl'ICI &; MimaJ'II 1719 Sinai 18
S.A.401 13th c. Servicca c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.A.62I 13th c. COIDIDCI1tariea c.171l-17 Sinai 18
S.A.628 1336 New Testament c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.A.676 1607 Sayings of the Fathers c.1719 Sinai 18
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S.A.679 13th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1711-17 Sinai 18
1470 Tool Name: Hf.stlS
Manuleriet MS Date Content BindiDl Date BindiDl Oris!! Bindinl Groue
S.1380 18th c. Varia c.1711-17 Sinai 18
1471 Tool Name: Hf.stl09
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ris!! Bindinl Groue
S.1062 16th c. Liturgy NK
1472 Tool Name: Hf.stllO
Manuleriet MS Date Content BlndiDl Date Bindinl°ris!!! Bindinl Groue
S.2264 17th c. Varia pre 1660 Crete 24
1473 Tool Name: Hf.stlll
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindlnl Oril!n BlndInl Groue
S.1309 18th c. MUlic NK 8
S.1459 18th c. MUlic NI{
1474 Tool Name: Hf.stll2
Manuscriet MS Date Content BindiDl Date Bindinl°ril!n Blndinl Groue
S.2105 17th c. MUlic NI{
1475 Tool Name: Hf.st1l3
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl°ris!! Bindinl Groue
S.1849 1673 Hiatorica c.1673 Northern Greece 9
1476 Tool Name: Hf.st1l4
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindlnl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.2265 17th c. Varia NI{
1477 Tool Name: Hf.stllS
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl Oris!!! BlndInl Groue
S.1621 17th c. Canonica c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
1478 Tool Name: Hf.st1S9
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rilin Bindinl Groue
S.2105 17th c. MUlic NI{
1479 Tool Name: Hf.st1l6
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Bindinl Groue
S.2156 19th c. Hiatorica NI{
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1480 Tool Name: Hf.st1l7
Manusc:riet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindiol°riRin Bindiol Groue
S.2188 18th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI{
1481 Tool Name: Hf.st1lS
Manusc:riet MS Date Couteut Blndiol Date Blndiol°rildn BindlnRGroue
S.1455 18th c. Mlllic NI{
S.267 14th c. New Testament NI{ 20
1482 Tool Name: Hf.st03
Manu.criet MS Date Content Blndiol Date Bindiol°rildn Bindiol Groue
S.l158 1605 Kyriakodromion c.I605-162 Sinai 14
S.l336 1564 Old Testament c.l622 Sinai 14
S.l5 13th c. Old Testament c.1622 Sinai 14
S.l599 16th c. Triodioo and Pentekosta c.I605-162 Sinai 14
S.l692 14th c. 1beologica c.1605-162 Sinai 14
S.l744 16th c. PllIkletiki c.1605-162 Sinai 14
S.l791 1566-1582 Sayinp of the Fathers c.l605-162 Sinai 14
S.332 11th c. Sayinp of the Fathers c.1622 Sinai 14
S.357 11th c. Sayinp of the Fathers c.l622 Sinai 14
S.372 11th c. Sayinp of the Fathers c.1622 Sinai 14
S.435 17thc. Alcetica c.l622 Sinai 14
S.445 14th c. Alcetica c.1622 Sinai 14
8.509 14th c. Livea of Saints c.1622 Sinai 14
S.515 12th c. Livea of Saints c.1622 Sinai 14
1483 Tool Name: Hf.st22S
Manu.criet MS Date Content Blndiol Date Bindiol°riRin Bindiol Groue
8.1468 18th c. Mlllic NI{
1484 Tool Name: Hf.st20
Manusc:riet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindiol°ril!!! Bindiol Groue
S.l632 1694 Varia > 1694 Sinai 69
S.1679 18th c. 1beologica NI{
S.1873 17th c.? Horologion late 17th c. Sinai 69
8.2016 17th c.? NcwTestament 18thc. Sinai 69
1486 Tool Name: Hf.st226
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindiol°riRin Bindiol Groue
5.1896 18th c. Servicca NI{
1487 Tool Name: Hf.st1l9
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindiol°riRin BinelinEGroue
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8.1309 18th c. Music NI{ 8
1488 Tool Name: Hf.st227
Manulcrlet MS Date Content BindiDl Date BindiDl°rll!! BindiDl Groue
8.1473 1770 Music NI{ 8
8.1515 17th c. Music NI{ 8
1489 Tool Name: Hf.st120
Manuscrlet MS Date Content BlndiDl Date Bindinl Orll!!! Blndlnl Groue
8.1144 16th c. Thcologica NI{
1490 Tool Name: Hf.st121
Manulcrlet MS Date Content BindiDl Date BindiDl Orll!n Blndlnl Groue
8.2091 16th c. Music NI{ 8
1491 Tool Name: Hf.st122
Manuscrlet MS Date Content BindiDl Date BindiDl°rle BlndiDl Groue
8.2086 19th c. NI{ 8
1492 Tool Name: Hf.st123
Manulcrlet MS Date Content BindiDl Date BiDdiDl°rll!! BlndiDl Groue
8.1309 18th c. Music NK 8
1493 Tool Name: Hf.stl9
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date BindiDl°rll!n BindiDl Groue
8.1452 1661 Music c.1661 Crete 24
8.2264 17th c. Varia pre 1660 Crete 24
1494 Tool Name: Hf.st24
Manuscrlet MS Date Content BiDdlnl Date Bindinl Orll!! BlndiDl Groue
8.1S29 16th c. Music Chalkidiki 76
8.347 11th c. Sayinp of the Fathers Chalkidiki 76
1495 Tool Name: Hf.st124
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rll!n BindiDl Groue
8.1740 17th c. Sayinp of the Fathers NI{
1496 Tool Name: Hf.st228
Manulcrlet MS Date Content BindiDl Date BiDdiDl°rlldn Bindlnl Groue
8.1292 19th c. Music NI{
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1497 Tool Name: Hf.stI2S
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riEin Bindinl Groue
S.1315 17th c. Music NI{
1498 Tool Name: Hf.stI26
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl OriEin Bindinl Groue
S.1167 18th c. Kyriakodromion NI{
1499 Tool Name: Hf.stl27
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date BindinS°rildn Bindial Groue
S.1741 18th c. Sayings of the Fathen NI{
1500 Tool Name: Hf.st229
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindial°ril!!! Bindial Groue
8.1621 17th c. Canonica c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
1501 Tool Name: Hf.stl28
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindial Oril!!! Blndial Groue
8.2132 14th c. Old TeBtament c.1544 -en Crete 41
1502 Tool Name: Hf.st230
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindias°riEin Bindial Groue
S.1154 17th c. Kyriakodromion NI{
1503 Tool Name: Hf.stl29
Manulcriet MS Date Content BindinS Date BindiaS°rildn BindiaS Groue
8.1431 18th c. Music NI{
1504 Tool Name: Hf.st131
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindial Oril!!! Blndial Groue
8.1514 17th c. Music NI{
1505 Tool Name: Hf.stl32
MaDUlCrietMS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindial Oril!!! Bindial Groue
S.2078 17th c. Music NI{
1506 Tool Name: Hf.st133
ManulCriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindial Groue
8.1154 17th c. Kyriakodromion NI{
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1507 Tool Name: Hf.st26
Manuleriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rigin Bindinl Groue
S.1149 171S Tbcologica c.171S Northern Greece 3
S.lS09 17th c. Music pre-174S Northern Greece 3
S.1687 18th c. Varia c.171S-172 Northern Greece 3
S.1687 18th c. Varia c.17IS-172 Nortbcm Greece 3
1508 Tool Name: Hf.st2S
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Binelinl°ril!! Bindlnl Groue
S.1416 16S8 Music c.16S8 Crete 24
S.144O 17th c Music c.16S8-166 Crete 24
S.14S1 16S8 Music c.16S8 Crete 24
S.149O 17th c. Music c.16S8-166 Crete 24
S.177S 18th c. Thoo1ogica pre-I661 Crete 24
S.2083 17th c. Music c.16S8-166 Crete 24
1509 Tool Name: Hf.stl3S
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Binelinl°ril!! Bindlnl Groue
S.14SS 18th c. Music NI{
1510 Tool Name: Hf.st136
Manuleriet MS Date Content B1nelinlDate Bindinl Oril!!! Blndlnl Groue
S.1S3S 18th c. Music
1512 Tool Name: Hf.st137
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl°ril!!! Blndlnl Groue
S.649 lSth c. AnthologioD and service NI{
1513 Tool Name: Hf.st231
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Binelinl°rie Binelinl Groue
S.1616 18thc. Canonica NI{
1514 Tool Name: Hf.st232
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blndlnl°rigin Blnelinl Groue
S.1616 18thc. Canonica NI{
1515 Tool Name: Hf.st138
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl Oril!n Blndlnl Groue
S.20S2 1S44 Apostol (New Tcstamcn NI{
1516 Tool Name: Hf.st139
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blndlnl°rie Blndlnl Groue
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S.1431 18th c. Music NK
1517 Tool Name: Hf.st233
Manu.criet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rildn BinelinEGroue
S.1340 15th c. Varia NK
1518 Tool Name: Hf.st234
Manu.criet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rildn Binelinl Groue
S.1299 18th c. Music NK
1519 Tool Name: Hf.st140
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindtnl Date BindlnS°rildn Bindlns GroDe
S.l560 18th c. Music NK
1520 Tool Name: Hf.st141
Manu.criet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindlnl°rildn Binelins GroDe
S.l541 18th c. Music NK
1521 Tool Name: Hf.st142
ManD.Criet MS Date Content Btnelins Date BindlnS°rildn Bindlnl GrODe
S.A.208 17thc. Horo1ogion &: prayers NK
1522 Tool Name: Hf.stl44
Manu.criet MS nate Content Binelinl Date BindlnS°rildn Bindlns GroDe
S.1123 17th c. Canonica NK
1523 Tool Name: Hf.st143
Manu.criet MS nate Content Binelinl nate Bindlnl°ril!!! Bindlnl Groue
S.1295 15thc. Music NK
1524 Tool Name: Hf.stl4S
Manu.criet MS nate Content Binelinl nate Bindinl Oril!!! Bindlnl Groue
S.1469 1689 Music c.1689 Northern Greece 5
1525 Tool Name: Hf.st43
Manuleriet MS Date ConteDt Bindinl nate Bindinl°rildn Bindinl Groue
S.851 1669 Theotokarion NK
S.852 16thc. Theotokarion NK
1526 Tool Name: Hf.stiS
MaDUleriet MS nate Content Bindinl nate Binelinl Oril!!! Bindlnl Groue
S.1149 1715 Tbeologica c.1715 Northern Greece 3
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S.1465 18th c. Music pre-173S Northern Greece 3
S.1484 13th c. Music c.1715-172 Northern Greece 3
S.1715 18th c. Varia c.171S-172 Northern Greece 3
S.1818 17hc. Varia c.1686-169 Northern Greece S
S.2087 17th c.? Music c.171S-172 Northern Greece 3
S.2171 18th c. Music NK
1527 Tool Name: Hf.st17
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blncllnl Date Blndlnl Oril!n Btndlnl Groue
S.1084 1667 Liturgy c.1667 Sinai
S.1109 1465 Typikon NK
1528 Tool Name: Hf.stlSO
Manu,eriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Blndlnl°rll!n Btndlnl Groue
S.145S 18th c. Music NK
1529 Tool Name: Hf.8tl46
Manu,eriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindins°rle Bindinl Groue
S.2196 18th c. Varia NK
1530 Tool Name: Hf.stl47
Manu,eriet MS Date Content BindinS Date BindinS°ril!!! Bindinl Groue
S.14SS 18th c. Music NK
1531 Tool Name: Hf.st148
Manu,eriet MS Date Content Bincllnl Date Bindinl Orll!n Bindlnl Groue
S.SIa, I0 16th c. Biblica (Old Testament? c.17IS-172 Northern Greece 3
1532 Tool Name: Hf.st149
Manu,eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rll!n Bincllnl Groue
S.1907 17th c. Commentary on the Bib NK. 74
1533 Tool Name: Hf.st16
Manu,eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bincllnl°rll!n Bindlnl Groue
S.1437 17th c. Music NK 23
S.1510 18th c. Music 23
S.1583 18th c. Music NK 23
S.1764 18th c. Varia NK. 23
S.1910 18thc. Varia NK 23
S.2129 18th c. Thcologica NK. 23
1534 ToolNamc: Hf.stISI
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Bindinl Groue
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S.477 18th c. Ascetica NK.
1535 Tool Name: Hf.st152
Manuscriet MS Date Content BlndinS Date Bindinl°ril!! Bindiol Groue
S.1583 18th c. Music NK. 23
1536 Tool Name: Hf.stl53
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindins°rildn Bindinl Groue
S.943 1697 Horologion NK. 19
1537 Tool Name: Hf.stl3
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blndins Date BindinS Oril!n BlndioS Groue
S.1235 18th c. Sticherarion NK.
S.1743 18th c. Varia NK.
S.l92S 18th c. Sayings of the Fathcn NK.
1538 Tool Name: Hf.stl4
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndins Date Bindinl°ril!n Blndinl Groue
S.1700 18th c. Varia NK. 65
S.1713 18th c. Sayings of the Fathcn NK. 65
S.1883 15th c. 1883 NK. 65
S.2162 19th c. Varia NK. 65
1539 Tool Name: Hf.st154
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl Oril!n BlndioS Groue
S.1411 17thc. Theologica NK.
1540 Tool Name: Hf.st34
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindlol Oril!n Biodini Grone
S.2102 15th c.? Mcno1ogion c.1S44-end Crete 41
S.2106 1544 Sayings of the Fathcn > 1544, pre Crete 41
1541 Tool Name: Hf.st155
Manulcriet MS Date Content Btndinl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Blndinl Grone
S.1429 18th c. Music NK.
1542 Tool Name: Hf.st156
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindiol Grone
S.1747 17th c. Theologica NK. 6
1543 Tool Name: Hf.st157
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl OriS!!! BindioS Groue
S.I441 1802 Music NK.
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1544 Tool Name: Hf.stlSS
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelins°rie BinelinEGroue
S.1473 1770 Music NI( 8
1546 Tool Name: Hf.stl59
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rie Binelinl Groue
S.1787 17th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1622-16S Sinai 16
1547 Tool Name: Hf.st191
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Binelinl°ril!n BlnelinEGroue
S.1340 ISth c. Varia NI{
1548 Tool Name: Hf.stl61
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindinl°ril!n Blndinl Groue
S.3S1 12th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI{
1549 Tool Name: Hf.st27
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Binelinl°rie Binelinl Groue
S.ISI4 17thc. Music NI{
S.1908 18th c. Varia NI{
1550 Tool Name: Hf.st235
Manuscriet MS Date Content BinelinEDate Binelinl°rie BinelinEGroue
S.809 ISth c. ParaJdetiki c.1633 Cairo IS
S.823 16th c. ParaJdetiki c.1633 Cairo IS
1551 Tool Name: Hf.st236
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Binelinl Groue
S.3S6 10th c. Sayings of the Fathers 1633 Cairo IS
S.A.3S1 13th c. + 163 Diacounca &; Mimars >163S Cairo IS
1552 Tool Name: Hf.st32
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Binelinl°ril!!! BlnelinEGroue
S.1797 14th c. EuchologioD NI{
S.1819 18th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1711-179 Sinai 18
S.403 ISth c. Aacetica 1733 Sinai 18
1553 Tool Name: Hf.st05
Manuscriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1461 17th c. Music c.1711-17 Sinai 18
S.1604 17th c. Thcologica 1733 Sinai 18
S.1627 1361 Mcnologion c.1711-17 Sinai 18
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S.l629 15th c. Tbeologica c.I7l1·17 Sinai 18
S.l701 18th c. Historica 1733 Sinai 18
S.403 15th c. Ascetica 1733 Sinai 18
1554 Tool Name: Hf.st162
Manu.eriet MS Date Content BindinS Date BindInl°ril!2 BindInSGroue
S.1l54 17th c. Kyriakodromion NI{
1555 Tool Name: Hf.st163
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Btndtns Date Bindins°rie BtndInl Groue
S.l869 18th c. Tbeologica NK
1556 Tool Name: Hf.st164
Manuseriet MS Date Content Btndtns Date BindinS Oril!n Btndins Groue
S.1050 16thc. Liturgy NK.
1557 Tool Name: Hf.st165
Manuseriet MS Date Content Btndins Date BindIns°ril!n Btndins Groue
S.1239 17th c.? Stichcnrion c.1673 Northern Greece 9
1558 Tool Name: Hf.stl66
Manu,eriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindins°ril!n BtndInsGroue
S.1239 17th c.? Sticherarion c.1673 Northern Greece 9
1559 Tool Name: Hf.st3S
Manu,eriet MS Date Content BindinS Date BindInl Oril!n Bindinl Groue
S.256 1420 New Testament 18th c. Sinai 12
S.S43 1630 Lives of Saints 18thc. Sinai 12
1560 Tool Name: Hf.st07
Manu,criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date BindIns°rie BindioS Groue
S.1476 18th c. Music NI{
S.2196 18th c. Varia NK
1561 Tool Name: Hf.st167
Manuscriet MS Date Content Btndins Date Bindios°rie BtndioS Groue
S.2206 1562 Varia NI{
1562 Tool Name: Hf.st168
Manu,criet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindins°rie Bindiol Groue
S.Sla.48 NK. NK. NI{
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1563 Tool Name: Hf.st169
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blodiol Date Blodiol°rlEin BindioS Groue
8.1962 14thc. Liturgy NI(
1564 Tool Name: Hf.st170
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blodiol Date Blodiol°rls!!! Blodinl Groue
8.1111 l lth c, Canonica NI(
1565 Tool Name: Hf.st171
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Blodiol°rll!n Blndinl Groue
S.1309 18th c. Music NI( 8
1566 Tool Name: Hf.st172
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Blodinl°rls!!! Blndiol Groue
S.1309 18th c. Music NI( 8
1567 Tool Name: Hf.st08
ManulCrlet MS Date Content Blodiol Date Blodiol°rll!n Blodiol Groue
8.1499 17th c. Music NI(
S.2099 18th c. Music NI(
1568 Tool Name: Hf.st4S
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Blodlol Orls!!! Btndiol Groue
8.1499 17th c. Music NI(
S.2099 18th c. Music NI(
1569 Tool Name: Hf.st247
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Blodinl°rll!n Blodinl Groue
8.2078 17thc. Music NI(
1570 Tool Name: Hf.st248
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Blodinl°rll!!! Blodinl Groue
8.2078 17th c. Music NI(
1571 Tool Name: Hf.st237
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Blodinl°rll!!! Blodinl Groue
S.1473 1770 Music NI( 8
1572 Tool Name: Hf.st238
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blodinl Date Blodinl°rll!!! Blodinl Groue
S.1473 1770 Music NI( 8
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1573 Tool Name: Hf.st239
Manulcriet MS Date Content Biodiol Date Biodiol Oris!! Biodinl Groue
S.146O 18th c. Music NK. 8
1574 Tool Name: Hf.st240
Manulcriet MS Date Content Biodiol Date Biodio; Orill!!! Biodinl Groue
S.146O 18th c. Music NK. 8
1575 Tool Name: Hf.st241
Manulcriet MS Date Content BiodioS Date Blndio;Orill!!! Blndinl Groue
S.1515 17th c. Music NK. 8
1576 Tool Name: Hf.st242
Manulcriet MS Date Content BlndioS Date Blndio;Oril!n Blndinl Groue
S.1515 17th c. Music NK. 8
1577 Tool Name: Hf.st09
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndiol Date Blndiol°ris!! Blndinl Groue
S.1272 16th c. Liturgy NK.
S.1849 1673 Historica c.1673 Northern Greece 9
S.1915 17th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK.
1578 Tool Name: Hf.st44
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndlns Date BiodioS°ril!! Biodinl Groue
S.1272 16th c. Liturgy NK.
S.1849 1673 Historica c.1673 Northern Greece 9
1579 Tool Name: Hf.st174
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Biodios°ril!n Blndinl Groue
S.1109 1465 Typikon NK.
1580 Tool Name: Hf.st175
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndios Date Biodios°ril!n Blndin; Groue
S.I445 1569 Music NK.
1581 Tool Name: Hf.st176
ManUlcriet MS Date Content BlndinS Date BiodioS°ril!! Biodinl Groue
S.2091 16th c. Music NK. 8
1582 Tool Name: Hf.st!77
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date BiodioS°ril!! Biodinl Groue
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S.l549 18th c. Music NI(
1583 Tool Name: Hf.stl73
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rll!! Bindinl Groue
S.1358 18th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI(
1584 Tool Name: Hf.st06
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl°rll!! Blndinl Groue
S.1l49 1715 Thcologica c.1715 Northern Greece 3
S.1248 17th c. Triodion and Pentekosta pre-1724 Northern Greece 3
S.1687 18th c. Varia c.1715-172 Northern Greece 3
S.1774 18th c. Varia NI(
S.1818 17hc. Varia c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
S.2080 17th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
S.2082 18th c. Hiatorica c.1715-172 Northern Greece 3
S.S1a.10 16th c. Biblica (Old Testament? c.1715-172 Northern Greece 3
1585 Tool Name: Hf.stl7S
Manuscrlet MS Date Content B1ndinl Date Blndinl°rll!!! Blndinl Groue
S.2132 14th c. Old Testament c.1544 - en Crete 41
1586 Tool Name: Hf.st2S
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndinl°rll!n Blndlnl Groue
S.2102 15th c.? Menologion c.1544-end Crete 41
S.2106 1544 Sayings ofthc Fathers > 1544, pre Crete 41
S.427 14th c. Ascetica c.1544 Crete 41
1587 Tool Name: Hf.st29
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date BlndlnB°rll!n BlndlnB Groue
S.2121 19th c. Liturgy NI(
S.2278 1847 Varia NI(
1588 Tool Name: Hf.st179
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rlRin Blndinl Groue
S.1580 1720 Music c.1720 Northern Greece 5
1589 Tool Name: Hf.st243
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndlnl°rlRln Blndinl Groue
S.1729 18th c. Sayings ofthc Fathers NI(
1590 Tool Name: Hf.st244
Manuscrlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rll!! Blndinl Groue
S.Geo.OO87 18th c. NI( NI(
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1591 Tool Name: Hf.st180
Manuseriet MS Date Conteot Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.lS07 18th c. Music NK
1592 Tool Name: Hf.st181
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie BindioS Groue
S.lSSO 18th c. Music NK
1593 Tool Name: Hf.st23
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Blndiol Groue
S.lOS2 1641 Liturgy c.l641 WaIachia 21
S.69 16th c. Old Testament c.1638-164 WaIachia 21
1594 Tool Name: Hf.st33
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindiol Groue
S.1437 17th c. Music NK 23
S.lS83 18th c. Music NK 23
S.17S2 18th c. Varia NK 23
1595 Tool Name: Hf.st245
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blodlnl Date Bindinl Oril!n Bindinl Groue
S.477 18th c. Aacetica NK
1596 Tool Name: Hf.st248
Maouseriet MS Date Content Blndiol Date Bindinl Oris!! BlodioS Groue
S.1292 19th c. Music NK
1597 Tool Name: Hf.st182
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindlol Date Bindiol°ris!! BlodioS Groue
S.943 1697 Horo1ogion NK 19
1598 Tool Name: Hf.st249
Maouseriet MS Date Content Blndlol Date Bindiol°ris!! Blodiol Groue
S.1l26 1719 Canonica NK
1599 Tool Name: Hf.st183
Manuscriet MS Date Cooteot Bindinl Date Bindiol°ril!n Bindiol Groue
S.3S9 11th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK
1600 Tool Name: Hf.st184
Manuseriet MS Date Cooteot Bindiol Date Bindinl°rie BlodioS Groue
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S.136O 18th c. Sayings of the Fathcrs NI{
1601 Tool Name: Hf.st18S
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie B1ndinl Groue
S.1518 18th c. Music NI{ 19
1602 Tool Name: Hf.st186
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rle B1ndinl Groue
S.982 14th c. Euchologia NK.
1603 Tool Name: Hf.st246
Manulerlet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindinl°rll!n Blndlnl Groue
S.1001 17th c. Euchologia 18thc. NK. 11
S.1782 18th c. Sayings of the Fathcrs NK. 11
S.1865 18th c. Sayings of the Fathcrs 18th c. NK. 11
S.2183 17th c. Varia NK. 11
1604 Tool Name: Hf.st187
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rle Bindinl Groue
S.l1S0 17th c. Theologica NI{ 20
1605 Tool Name: Hf.st188
Manu.erlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndlnl°rle Blndlnl Groue
S.1474 18th c. Muaic NK.
1606 Tool Name: Hf.ovOS
Manu.erlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl°rll!n Blndinl Groue
S.A.328 1816 Sayings of the Fathcrs NK.
1607 Tool Name: Hf.ovOl
Manu.erlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl°rll!n Blndinl Groue
S.2073 18th c. Muaic NK. 46
S.2074 18th c. Music NK. 46
1608 Tool Name: Hf.ov02
Manu.erlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl°rll!n Blndinl Groue
S.1274 18th c. Muaic NK.
1609 Tool Name: Hf.ov03
Manu.crlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndlnl°rll!n Blndinl Groue
S.13S8 18th c. Sayings of the Fathcrs NI{
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1610 Tool Name: Hf.ov04
Manu.cri2t MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rie Blndinl Groue
S.1595 17th c. Liturgy NK.
1611 Tool Name: Hf.ov06
Manu.criet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°ril!! Blndinl Groue
S.1274 18th c. Music NK.
1612 Tool Name: Hf.ov07
Manu.criet MS Date Content Blnellnl Date Blndlnl°ril!! Blndlnl Groue
S.1274 18th c. Music NK.
1613 Tool Name: Hf.ov08
Manu.criet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°ril!! BlndlnSGroue
S.1308 18th c. Music NK.
1614 Tool Name: Ho.it07
Manu.crl2t MS Date Content Blnellnl Date Blndlnl°ril!! BlnellnsGroue
S.A.320 1236 Lives of Saints c.15201 NK. 71
1615 Tool Name: Ho.it02
Manu.crlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndlnl°rll!! Blndlnl Groue
S.1194 1491 Varia Crete 29
S.1349 15th c. Varia Crete 29
S.I992 16th c. New Testament Crete 29
S.350 16th c. Sayings ofthc Fathers Crete 29
S.363 1335 Sayings ofthc Fathers Crete 29
S.770 15th c. Triodion and Pentckosta Crete 29
S.839 15th c. Theotokarion Crete 29
S.874 16th c. Horologion Crete 29
1616 Tool Name: Ho.it03
Manu.crlet MS Date Content B1ndlnl Date BlndlnS°rll!! Blndlnl Groue
S.1I45 16th c. Theologica Crete 29
S.1183 10th c. Historica Crete 29
S.1251 15th c. Sticherarion Crete 29
S.1341 14thc. Theologica Crete 29
S.170 10th c. New Tcstament Crete 29
S.2103 15th c. Mcnologion Crete 29
S.594 15th c. Mcnologion Crete 29
S.616 15th c. Menologion Crete 29
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1617 Tool Name: Ho.it20
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindlnl Groue
S.769 1448 Triodion and Pentekosta NK
1618 Tool Name: Ho.it08
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oris!! Bindlnl Groue
S.664 15th c. Anthologion and service NK
1619 Tool Name: Ho.it09
Manuleriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Binelinl Groue
S.Sla.31 17th c. UtursY c.1660-166 Sinai 44
1621 Tool Name: Ho.itll
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Blnelinl Groue
S.1945 17th c. Canons NK
1622 Tool Name: Ho.itl2
Manuleriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date BindinE Orie Blnelinl Groue
S.2045 1572 Buchologioo NK
1623 Tool Name: Ho.itl3
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndlnl°ris!! Blndlnl Groue
S.2045 1572 Buchologion NK
1624 Tool Name: Ho.itOl
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Btndtnl°ril!n Btndlnl Groue
S.15S4 1465 Minaioo c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.306 13th c. Commentary on the Bib c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.806 15th c. PlI'IIIdetiki c.1469-154 Sinai 31
1625 Tool Name: Ho.itl4
Manuleriet MS Date Content Btndinl Date Btndinl°ril!n Btndlnl Groue
S.347 11th c. Sayings of the Fathcn Chalkidiki 76
1627 Tool Name: Ho.itl6
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Btndinl°ris!! Btndinl Groue
S.2049 16th c. New Testament NK
1628 Tool Name: Ho.it17
Manuleriet MS Date Content BtndinlDate Btndinl°ris!! Btndinl Groue
S.310 16th c. Commentary on the Bib NK
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1629 Tool Name: Ho.it1S
Manuserlet MS Date Content BiodinS Date Biodinl°rls!! Biodinl Groue
S.1428 1468 Menologion c.1509-155 South Italy I
1630 Tool Name: Ho.it04
Manuserlet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Biodinl°rls!! BiodinS Groue
S.1597 16th c. Meno1ogion 17th c. Sinai 34
S.1909 14th c. Sayings of the Fathers Sinai
S.329 10th c. Sayings of the Fathers 17th c. Sinai 34
S.341 11th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1617-166 Sinai 34
S.437 10th c. Ascetica Sinai
S.508 10th c. Livea of Saints 17th c. Sinai 34
S516 lith c. Uvea of Saints c.1617-166 Sinai 34
1631 Tool Name: Ho.it05
Manuserlet MS Date Content Btndtns Date Biodios°rll!n Btndins Groue
S.312 1561 Commentary on the Bib NI(
1632 Tool Name: Ho.it06
Manuserlet MS Date Content BindioS Date BiodioS Oris!! BtndioSGroue
S.1667 16th c. Horo1ogion NI( 35
S.2135 16thc. Parakletiki NI( 35
1633 Tool Name: Ho.itl9
Manuserlet MS Date Content Btndiol Date Biodins°rle Btndins Groue
S.2038 13th c. New Testament NI(
1634 Tool Name: Ho.kn12
Manuserlet MS Date Content BiodinS Date Biodiol°rll!n Btndiol Groue
S.A.445 1233 Discourses & Mimars NI(
1635 Tool Name: Ho.kn13
Manu.crlet MS Date Content Btndins Date Biodiol Oris!! Biodiol Groue
S.9S3 IS99 Horologion NI( 45
1636 Tool Name: Ho.kn14
Manu,erlet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Biodiol Orll!n BiodioS Groue
S.1691 16th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI( 72
1637 Tool Name: Ho.kn15
Manu,erlet MS Date Content BiodinS Date Biodlnl°rls!! Biodlnl GroueS.1869 18th c. Tbco1ogica NI(
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1638 Tool Name: Ho.kn16
ManDseriEt MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl°rilin Bindlnl GroDE
S.1429 18th c. Music NI{
1639 Tool Name: Ho.knl7
ManDseriEt MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl°ril!n Bindlnl GroDE
S.664 15th c. Anthologion and service NI{
1640 Tool Name: Ho.kn18
ManDseriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl°ril!n BJndlnl GroDE
S.2043 16th c. Typikon NI{
1641 Tool Name: Ho.kn02
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindinl GroDE
S.1770 18th c. Commentary on the Bib NI{
S.2052 1544 Apostol (New Testamcn NI{
1642 Tool Name: Ho.kn19
ManDseriEt MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°ril!n Bindlnl GroDE
S.369 11th c. Sayings ofthc Fathen NI{ 45
1643 Tool Name: Ho.kn20
ManDseriEt MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Bindinl GroDE
S.640 1539 Anthologion Illd service NI{
1644 Tool Name: Ho.knOI
ManDseriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndlnl°ril!!! Bindinl GroDE
S.325 16th c. Sayings of the Fatbcn NI{ 45
S.950 1530 Horologion NI{ 45
1645 Tool Name: Ho.kn21
Manuleriet MS Date Content BJndlnl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.366 10th c. Sayings of the Fathen NI{
1646 Tool Name: Ho.kn22
ManDseriEt MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindlnl°ril!n Bindinl GrODe
S.2038 13th c. New Testament NI{
1647 Tool Name: Ho.kn06
ManDseriEt MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Bindlnl GrODe
S.1462 14th c. Music NI{
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S.1801 18th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK.
1648 Tool Name: Ho.kn09
Manulcriet MSDate Content BindlnS Date Bindlns°riEJn BinelinEGroue
S.1048 16th c. Liturgy c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.1099 14th c. Typikon c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.1162 17th c. Kyriakodromion c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.1163 17th c. Kyriakodromion c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.139O 16th c. Varia c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.2044 16th c. Horologion c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.269 15th c. New Testament c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.290 12th c. New Testament c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.306 13th c. Commentary on the Bib c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.391 11th c. Sayings of the Fathen c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.413 1505 Ascetica c.1505 Sinai 31
S.520 11th c. lives of Saints c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.561 15th c. Menologion c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.573 1452 Menologion c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.72 17th c. Old Testament c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.747 15th c. TriodionandPen~kosta c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.750 15th c. Triodion and Pen~kosta c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.806 15th c. Parakletiki c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.918 15th c. Horologion Sinai 31
S.975 16th c. Euchologia c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.977 15th c. Euchologia c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.A.325 1639 Sayings of the Fathen c.1639 Sinai 16
S.A.423 1626 Liturgy c.1626 Sinai 16
S.A.61 1641 Old Testament c.1641 Sinai 16
S.A.84 13th c. New Testament c.1469-154 Sinai 31
1649 Tool Name: Ho.kn03
Manulcriet MSDate Content Bindins Date BindinS Oril!n BindioS Groue
S.23 14th c. Old Testament NK. 45
S.354 14th c. Sayings of the Fathes NK. 4S
S.953 1599 Horologion NK. 4S
1650 Tool Name: Ho.kn23
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindins Date Bindins°ril!n BindioS Groue
S.A.l34 17th c. Lectionary NK. 63
1651 Tool Name: Ho.kn24
Manulcriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindios°ril!n Bindiol Groue
S.A.495 1022 Sayings of the Fathen NK.
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1652 Tool Name: Ho.kn25
Manuleriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°ril!! Binelinl Groue
S.1233 15th c. Sticherarion NI{
1653 Tool Name: Ho.kn07
Manuleriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°ril!! BinelinEGroue
S.571 15th c. Menologion NI{ 37
S.765 15th c. Triodion and Pentekosta NI{ 37
1654 Tool Name: Ho.kn26
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blnelinl°ril!n Blndinl Groue
S.425 15th c. AJcetica NI{ 64
1655 Tool Name: Ho.kn27
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bandlnl Date Blnelinl°ril!! BlnelinEGroue
S.529 1555 LivCl of Saints NI{
1656 Tool Name: Ho.kn28
MaoulCriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Binelinl°ril!! Blnelinl Groue
S.915 15th c. Horologion c.1469-154 Sinai 31
1657 Tool Name: Ho.kn29
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blnelinl°ril!! Blnelinl Groue
S.769 1448 Triodion and Pentekosta NI{
1658 Tool Name: Ho.1m30
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blndlnl°ril!! Blnelinl Groue
S.647 15th c. Anthologion and service NI{
1659 Tool Name: Ho.kn60
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blnelinl°ril!n Blnelinl Groue
S.41 11th c. Old Temment NI{ 37
1660 Tool Name: Ho.1m31
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndinl°ril!! Blndlnl Groue
S.495 11th c. Lives of Saints NI{
1661 Tool Name: Ho.kn04
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndinl°ril!! Blndlnl Groue
S.1229 1374 Sticherarion c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.285 12th c. New Testament c.l469-154 Sinai 31
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1662 Tool Name: Ho.kn32
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!! Bindinl Groue
S.A.267 1325 Typikon NI{
1663 Tool Name: Ho.kn33
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date BindinS°ris!!! Bindinl Groue
S.422 1100 Ascetica NI{
1664 Tool Name: Ho.kn34
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndtnl Date BindinS Oris!!! BlndinS Groue
S.49S 11th c. Uvea of Saints NI{
1665 Tool Name: Ho.kn3S
Manu.eriet MS Date Content BindtnS Date Bindins°ril!n Blndins Groue
S.660 14th c. Anthologion and service NI{
1666 Tool Name: Ho.kn36
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date BindinS°ris!!! Bindinl Groue
S.lISS 16th c. Kyriakodromion NI{
1667 Tool Name: Ho.kn37
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date BindlnS°riB!! Bindlnl Groue
S.1699 15th c. Theologica NI{ 26
1669 Tool Name: Ho.kn39
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date BindinS Oris!!! Bindinl Groue
S.986 ISth c. Euchologia NI{ SI
1670 Tool Name: Ho.kn40
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindlnl Groue
S.20S8 16th c. Old Testament NI{
1671 Tool Name: Ho.kn41
Manu.eriet MS Date Content B1ndlnl Date Bindinl Oris!!! B1ndinl Groue,
S.166 10th c. New Testament NI{ 26
1672 Tool Name: Ho.kn42
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindlnl°rllin Bindlnl Groue
S.348 10th c. Sayinp of the Fathers NI{
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1673 Tool Name: Ho.kn43
Manulcriet MS Date Content BlDdJnl Date BlDdJnl°rie BlDdJnl Groue
S.1262 1437 Music 1437 NI{
1674 Tool Name: Ho.knll
Manulcriet MS Date Content BlDdJnl Date BlDdJnl°ris!!! BlDdJnl Groue
S.1092 16th c. Liturgy c.l660-166 Sinai 44
S.803 15th c. Paraklctiki c.1660-166 Sinai 44
1675 Tool Name: Ho.kn44
Manulcriet MS Date Content BlDdJnl Date BlDdJnl°ril!n B1ndJnl Groue
S.Syr.0253 1277 Old Testament NI{
1676 Tool Name: Ho.kn4S
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date BlDdinl°ril!! BlDelinl Groue
S.366 10th c. Sayinp of the Fatben NI{
1677 Tool Name: Ho.kn46
Manulcriet MS Date Content BlDelinl Date BlDdinl°ril!! BlDelinEGroue
S.Sla.12 17th c. Liturgy NI{
1678 Tool Name: Ho.kn47
Manulcriet MS Date Content BlDelinl Date BlDdinE°ris!!! BlDdinl Groue
S.1064 1554 Liturgy NI{
1679 Tool Name: HO.kn08
Manulcriet MS Date Content BlDelinl Date BlDdinl°ril!n BlDdinl Groue
S.A.I34 17th c. LectiOIW')' NI{ 63
S.A.314 1484 Diacounes &; Mimara NI{ 63
1680 Tool Name: Ho.knOS
Manulcriet MS Date Content BlDelinl Date BlDdlDl Oris!!! BlDdinl Groue
S.A.360 1188 Sayinp of the Fatben NI{ 61
S.A.437 13th c. Sayinp of the Fatben NI{ 61
S.A.S71 13th c. Uvea ofSainta NI{ 61
S.A.72 897 New Testament NI{ 61
S.A.96 13th c. Lectionary NI{ 61
1681 Tool Name: Ho.kn48
Manu.criet MS Date Content BlDdinl Date BlDdinl°ril!! BlDdinl Groue
S.Geo.OO80 11th c. Theo1ogica NI{
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1682 Tool Name: Ho.kn49
Manu.erlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl Orilln Blndinl Groue
S.2038 13th c. New Testament NK
1683 Tool Name: Ho.knSO
Manu.erlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndlnl°rilln Blndlnl Groue
S.704 16th c. Anthologion and service NK
1684 Tool Name: HO.kn51
Manu.eriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Blndlnl°rie Blndlnl Groue
S.347 11th c. Sayings of the Fathers CbalJddilti 76
1685 Tool Name: Ho.knS2
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl°ril!n B1ndlnl Groue
S.2037 16th c. Liturgy NK
1686 Tool Name: Ho.kn53
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl°ril!2 Blndlnl Groue
S.39 12th c. Old Testament NK
1687 Tool Name: Ho.knS4
Manu.erlet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl°rilln Blndlnl Groue
S.1456 1494 Music c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
1688 Tool Name: Ho.knlO
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndlnl°ril!n Blndlnl Groue
S.A.134 17th c. Lectionary NK 63
S.A.151 867 New Testament NK
S.A.314 1484 Discourses & Mimars NK 63
1690 Tool Name: Ho.kn56
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndlnl°ril!n Blndlnl Groue
S.A.87 1487 New Testament NK
1691 Tool Name: HO.knS7
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Blndlnl Orll!2 Blndlnl Groue
S.1789 17thc. Canons Cairo 39
1692 Tool Name: Ho.kn58
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl Oril!n BfndlnS Groue
S.Syr.0138 13th c. Liturgy NK
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1693 Tool Name: Ho.knS9
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl°rie Blndinl Groue
S.A.069 1065 New Testament NK
1694 Tool Name: Ho.ob02
ManuKriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl°rildn Blndinl Groue
S.2011 17th c. lituqy c.1686-169 Northern Greece 5
1695 Tool Name: Ho.obOl
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Blndlnl Groue
S.803 15th c. Panldetiki c.I660-166 SiDai 44
S.808 15th c. Paraldetiki c.1660-166 Sinai 44
1696 Tool Name: Ho.ob03
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindlnl°ril!!! Blndlnl Groue
S.1264 17th c. Music NK
1697 Tool Name: Ho.ob04
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndlnl°ril!!! Bindlnl Groue
S.1803 18th c. Sayings of the Fathcn NK
1698 Tool Name: Ho.obOS
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndlnl°rll!!! Blndlnl Groue
S.2189 14th c. New Testament NK
1699 Tool Name: Ho.ob06
Manulerlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl°rll!!! Blndlnl Groue
S.1141 17th c. 1beologica NK
1700 Tool Name: Ho.ob07
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindlnl Orll!!! Blndfnl Groue
S.0c0.OO87 18th c. NK NK
1701 Tool Name: Ho.ob08
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl°rll!!! Blndlnl Groue
S.971 14th c. Euchologia NK
1702 Tool Name: Ho.aoiO
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl°rle Bindlnl Groue
S.419 11th c. Alcctica NK 45
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1703 Tool Name: Ho.aoll
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rildn Bindinl Groue
S.2006 1612 liturgy NI{ 7
1704 Tool Name: Ho.ao07
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindins°rildn Bindinl Groue
S.354 14th c. Sayings of the Fathes NI{ 45
S.419 11th c. Ascetica NI{ 45
1705 Tool Name: Ho.aol2
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Bindinl Groue
S.Syr.OOI6 7th c. LivC8of Saints NI{
1706 Tool Name: Ho.ao82
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rildn Bindinl Groue
S.912 16th c. Horologion NI{
1707 Tool Name: Ho.ao83
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ris!!! Bindinl Groue
S.I166 1565 Kyrialcodromion NI{ 40
1708 Tool Name: Ho.ao84
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oris!!! Bindinl Groue
S.1262 1437 Music 1437 NI{
1709 Tool Name: Ho.aoiS
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Bindinl Groue
S.1277 1764-1770 Music c.1764-177 Sinai 4
S.443 18th c. Ascetica
S.479 18th c. Ascetica 18thc. Sinai
S.A.14 17th c. NI{ c.1757-177 Sinai 4
1710 Tool Name: Ho.aol3
Manu.criet MS Date Content BtndinSDate Bindinl Oril!n Bindinl Groue
S.477 18th c. Ascetica NI{
1711 Tool Name: Ho.aoS2
Manu.criet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Bindinl Groue
S.l66 10th c. New Testament NI{ 26
8.1699 15th c. Theologica NI{ 26
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1712 Tool Name: Ho.ao93
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl°rildn Bindinl Groue
S.2037 16th c. LitIIrJY NK.
1713 Tool Name: Ho.ao81
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1166 1565 Kyriakodromion NK. 40
S.883 14th c. Horologion NK. 40
1714 Tool Name: Ho.ao03
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Bindinl Groue
S.187 12th c. New Testament c.l617-166 Sinai
S.329 10th c. Sayinp of the Fathen 17th c. Sinai 34
S.341 11th c. Sayinp of the Fathen c.1617-166 Sinai 34
S.508 10th c. Livea of Sainll 17th c. Sinai 34
S.516 11th c. Livea of Sainll c.1617-166 Sinai 34
1715 Tool Name: Ho.ao16
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.1473 1770 MllIic NK. 8
1716 Tool Name: Ho.ao14
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Bindinl Groue
S.1282 17th c. MllIic NK.
1717 Tool Name: Ho.aoOS
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Bindlnl Groue
S.1773 18th c. Clnona NK.
1718 Tool Name: Ho.ao87
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Bindinl Groue
S.1127 18th c. Clnonica NK.
1719 Tool Name: Ho.ao02
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.092 1563 Old Testament c.1664 to e Sinai 67
S.1600 16th c. Kyriakodromion c.l711-17 Sinai 18
S.1769 18th c. Commentary on the Bib NK.
S.2048 17th c. Clnona c.1469-154 Sinai 31
S.253 14th c. New Testament NK.
S.295 14th c. New Testament c.l664 to e Sinai 67
S.488 18th c. Ascetica c.1664 to e Sinai 67
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S.696 14thc. Anthologion and service c.1664 to e Sinai 67
S.73 1620 Old Testament c.1664 to e Sinai 67
1720 Tool Name: HO.ao17
Manuscriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1089 16th c. Liturgy NI{
1721 Tool Name: Ho.aol8
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindlns Date Bindins°ril!n Bindins Groue
S.2094 15th c. Sayings of the Fathen NI{
1722 Tool Name: HO.ao19
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.l423 18th c. Music NI{
1723 Tool Name: Ho.ao20
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindins Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindins Groue
S.649 15th c. Antho1ogion and service NI{
1724 Tool Name: Ho.ao21
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindins Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.30S 13th c. Commentary on the Bib NI{
1725 Tool Name: Ho.ao22
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndlns Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1147 17thc. Theo1ogica NI{
1726 Tool Name: Ho.ao23
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Orie Bindins Groue
S.A.346 1177 Discourses & Mimars NI{
1727 Tool Name: Ho.ao24
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl°rie BindinSGroue,
S.912 16th c. Horo1ogion NI{
1728 Tool Name: Ho.ao25
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindins°ril!n Bindinl Groue:
S.1282 17thc. Music NI{
1729 Tool Name: Ho.ao26
Manuscriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindins°rie Bindinl Groue
S.644 15th c. Anthologion and service NI{
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1730 Tool Name: Ho.ao27
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rigin Bindinl Groue
S.6S1 17th c. Anthologion and service NK.
1731 Tool Name: HO.ao28
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rigin Bindinl Groue
S.1803 18th c. Sayings of the Fathen NK.
1732 Tool Name: Ho.aoOl
Manulcriet MSDate Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Bindlnl Groue
S.106 16th c. Old TCltlment Sinai
S.124 1565 Old TCltlment c.1633 Cairo IS
S.1334 1567 Horo1ogion Crete?
S.26 13th c. Old Testament NK.
S.291 13th c. New Testament c.1633 Cairo IS
S.323 1335 Sayings of the Fathen c.1633 Cairo IS
S.329 10th c. Sayings of the Fathen 17th c. Sinai 34
S.384 11th c. Sayings of the Fathen c.l633 Cairo IS
S.402 11th c. Ascetica c.1633 Cairo IS
S.437 10th c. Ascetica Sinai
S.S08 10th c. Uvea of Saints 17th c. Sinai 34
S.630 13th c. Meno1ogion c.1633 Cairo IS
S.639 1484 Meno1ogion c.1633 Cairo IS
S.642 1523 Antho1ogion and service c.1633 Cairo IS
S.739 14th c. Triodion and Pente1costa c.l633 Cairo IS
S.7S7 1205 Triodion and Pentekosta c.1633 Cairo IS
S.788 ISth c. Para1detiki c.1633 Cairo IS
S.871 16th c. Horologion c.1633 Cairo 15
1733 Tool Name: Ho.ao29
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.312 IS61 Commentary on the Bib NK.
1734 Tool Name: Ho.ao30
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindlnl Groue
S.6SS 17th c. Antho1ogion and service NK.
1735 Tool Name: Ho.ao31
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!! Bindlnl Groue
S.1082 16th c. Uturgy NK.
1736 Tool Name: Ho.ao32
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!! Bindinl Groue
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S.1677 16th c. Varia NI{
1737 Tool Name: Ho.ao33
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Binclinl Date Binclinl°rie Binclinl Groue
S.218S 18th c. Canons NI{
1738 Tool Name: Ho.ao34
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Binclinl Date Binclinl°rigln Blnclinl Groue
S.1908 18th c. Varia NI{
1739 Tool Name: Ho.ao35
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blnclinl°rls!! Bindinl Groue
S.1180 16th c. Kyrialrodromion NI{
1740 Tool Name: Ho.ao36
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Binclinl Date Blndinl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.14S9 18th c. Music NI{
1741 Tool Name: Ho.ao37
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blnclinl Date Blndlnl°ril!n Blndinl Groue
S.I440 17th c Music c.16S8-166 Crete 24
1742 Tool Name: Ho.ao38
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndlnl°ris!! Blndinl Groue
S.1272 16th c. Liturgy NI{
1743 Tool Name: Ho.ao06
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Blndlnl°ril!n Blndinl Groue
S.1473 1770 Music NI{ 8
S.1SIS 17th c. Music NI{ 8
1744 Tool Name: Ho.ao39
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blnclinl Date Blndinl 0!:!l!n Bindinl Groue
S.1082 16th c. Liturgy NI{
1745 Tool Name: Ho.a040
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.473 16th c. Aacctica pre-c.167S NI{
1746 Tool Name: HO'a041
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blnclinl Date Blndlnl°ris!! Bindinl Groue
S.477 18th c. Aacctica NI{
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1747 Tool Name: Ho.a042
Manuleriet MS Date Content BindioS Date Blndiol°rie BindioS Groue
S.2121 19th c. Uturgy NI{
1748 Tool Name: Ho.a043
Manuleriet MS Date Content BindioS Date Bindiol°rie BindioS Groue
S.1437 17th c. Music NI{ 23
1749 Tool Name: Ho.a044
Manuleriet MS Date Content Btndtns Date Blndins°ril!n Btndins Groue
S.SIa.48 NI{ NI{ NI{
1750 Tool Name: Ho.a045
Manuleriet MS Date Content BindlnS Date Blndios°ril!n BindinS Groue
S.1238 18th c. Sticherarion NI{ 10
1751 Tool Name: Ho.a046
Manuleriet MS Date Content BtndioS Date Blndiol°rie BindioS Groue
S.2078 17th c. Music NI{
1752 Tool Name: Ho.a047
Manuleriet MS Date Content Btndins Date Blndins°ril!n BindinS Groue
S.199O 18th c. Euchologion c.17S7·177 Sinai 4
1753 Tool Name: Ho.a004
Manuleriet MS Date Content BtndioS Date Biodios°ril!n BtndioS Groue
S.1338 13th c. Varia c.1711·17 Sinai 18
S.1605 ISthc. Sayinga of tho Fathes c.I7l1·17 Sinai 18
S.1916 18th c. Varia 1711·1730 Sinai 18
1754 Tool Name: Ho.ao86
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindtns Date Biodiol°ril!n BiodinS Groue
S.2121 19th c. Uturgy NI{
1755 Tool Name: Ho.a049
Manuleriet MS Date Content BiodioS Date Bindios°ril!n BiodioS Groue
S.1192 1794 Historica NI{
S.1707 18th c. Canonica NI{
1757 Tool Name: Ho.ao88
Manuleriet MS Date Content BiodioS Date Biodiol°rie Bindiol Groue
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S.1207 14th c. Varia NK
1758 Tool Name: Ho.aoSO
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Blndinl°rll!! Blndlnl Groue
S.1319 18th c. Music NK
1759 Tool Name: Ho.ao08
Manulcrlet MS Date Content BindinE Date Blndlnl°rll!! Blndlnl Groue
S.l400 16th c. Horologion c.1757-177 Sinai 4
S.2136 1777 Canons c.1777 Sinai 4
S.942 1770 Horologion c.1757-177 Sinai 4
1760 Tool Name: Ho.ao09
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rll!! Blndlnl GrODe
S.1l59 17th c. Kyriakodromion c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.I648 18th c. Sayings of the Fatbrel NK
S.197 1628 New Testament c.l628 Sinai 16
S.27 1452 PsalterllOld Testament c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.296 1454 New Testament c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.367 10th c. Sayinp of the Fathers c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.404 15th c. Alcetica c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.408 1371 Alcetica c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.46 14th c. Old Testament c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.502 12th c. Lives of Saints c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.521 14th c. Lives of Saints c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.604 15th c. Menologion c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.615 10th c. Menologion c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.628 1457 Menologion pre 1560 Sinai 30
S.690 1647 Anthologion and service c.I647 Sinai 16
S.747 15thc. Triodion and Pentelcosta c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.763 1636 ? Triodion and Pentelcosta c.1636 Sinai 16
S.A.4S2 13th c. DiscoUl'lCl &:Mimars NK
S.A.76 13th c. New Testament c.lS60-157 Sinai 30
1761 Tool Name: Ho.ao91
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindinl°rll!n Bindinl Groue
S.2132 14th c. Old Testament c.1544 - en Crete 41
1762 Tool Name: Ho.ao92
ManDlcrlet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindlnl°rll!n Bindinl GrODe
S.2153 1830-40? Varia 18th? Patmos
1763 Tool Name: Ho.aoS4
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Blndinl°ril!! Blndlnl GrODe
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S.422 1100 Ascetica NK
1764 Tool Name: Ho.ao8S
Manuscriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindins°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1495 18th c. Music NK
1765 Tool Name: Ho.ao89
Manuscriet MSDate Content BindinS Date Bindins°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.1452 1661 Music c.l661 Crete 24
1766 Tool Name: Ho.aoS5
Manuscriet MS Date Content Blndins Date Bindins°ril!n Blndins Groue
S.1048 16th c. Liturgy c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.1083 1183 Liturgy c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.1159 17th c. Kyriakodromion c.l622-165 Sinai 16
S.1163 17th c. Kyrialrodromion c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.1171 17th c. Kyriakodromion c.l622-165 Sinai 16
S.1178 1634 Kyriakodromion c.1634 Sinai 16
S.128 1548 Old Testament c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.139O 16th c. Varia c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.14 12th c. Old Testament c.1469-1S4 Sinai 31
S.1832 17th c. Lives of Saints c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.1921 17th c. Liturgy c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.197 1628 New Testament c.1628 Sinai 16
S.1976 16SS Sayings of the Fathen c.l65S Sinai 16
S.2002 18th c. Old Testament c.1633-163 Sinai 15
S.268 15th c. New Testament c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.27 14S2 PsaiterllOld Testament c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.324 1543 Saying of the Fathers c.1S43? Sinai 31
S.361 10th c. Sayings of the Fathen c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.391 11th c. Sayings of the Fathen c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.404 15th c. Ascetica c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.408 1371 Ascetica c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.409 1374 Ascetica c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.447 16th c. Ascetica c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.46 14th c. Old Testament c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.SI4 10th c. Lives of Saints c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.S21 14th c. Lives of Saints c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.S73 14S2 Menologion c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.S8S 14S3 Menologion c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.61 1274 Old Testament c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.61S 10th c. Menologion c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.690 1647 Anthologion and service c.1647 Sinai 16
S.72 17th c. Old Testament c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.747 15th c. Triodion and Pentekosta c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.7S0 15th c. Triodion and Pentekosta c.1622-16S Sinai 16
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S.763 1636 ? Triodion and Pentekosta c.l636 Sinai 16
S.804 15th c. Paraldetiki c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.939 15th c. Horologion c.1622-165 Sinai 16
S.951 16th c. Horologion c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.A.270 17th c. Hexaemeron c.1622-16S Sinai 16
S.A.32S 1639 Sayings of the Fathers c.l639 Sinai 16
S.A.337 1622 Discourses & Miman c.1622 Sinai 16
S.A.423 1626 Liturgy c.1626 Sinai 16
S.A.S6S 1622 Lives of Saints c.1622 Sinai 16
1767 Tool Name: Ho.aoS6
Manu,eriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindlns°ril!n Bindins Groue
S.982 14th c. Euchologia NI{
1768 Tool Name: Ho.8OS7
Manu,eriet MS Date Content Bindins Date Bindlns°ril!n BindlnSGroue
S.Syr.0236 1294 Liturgy NI{
1769 Tool Name: Ho.8OSS
Manu,eriet MS Date Content BindlnS Date Bindlns°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.806 15th c. Paraldetiki c.1469-154 Sinai 31
1770 Tool Name: Ho.aoS9
Manu,eriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl Oris!! BindlnSGroue
S.Syr.0231 13th c. New Testament NI{
1771 Tool Name: Ho.ao60
Manu,eriet MS Date Content BindlnS Date BindinS Oris!! BindlnSGroue
S.325 16th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI{ 45
1772 Tool Name: Ho.ao61
Manu,eriet MS Date Content Bindins Date BindinS Oris!! Bindinl Groue
S.1798 16th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI{
1773 Tool Name: Ho.8062
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindins Date Bindins°ril!n Bindinl Groue
S.A.257 17th c. Oktoichos NI{
1774 Tool Name: Ho.ao63
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Oris!! Bindins Groue
S.644 15th c. Anthologion and service NI{
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1775 Tool Name: Ho.ao64
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rle BinelinEGroue
8.1612 19th c. Theologica NK
1776 Tool Name: Ho.ao6S
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°rll!!! BinelinEGroue
8.2013 17th c. Liturgy NK
1777 Tool Name: Ho.ao66
Manulcrlet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Binelinl°rll!! Bindinl Groue
8.2247 1667 Liturgy NK
1778 Tool Name: Ho.ao67
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Binelinl°rll!n BlnelinEGroue
8.1046 1654 Liturgy NK
1779 Tool Name: Ho.a068
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Blnelinl°rll!! Blndinl Groue
8.1047 1685 Liturgy NK
1780 Tool Name: Ho.ao69
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Blnelinl°rle BlnelinSGroue
8.921 16th c. Horologion NK
1781 Tool Name: Ho.ao70
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Bindlnl Orle BlnelinSGroue
8.724 17th c. AnthologiOD and service NK
1782 Tool Name: Ho.ao71
Manulcriet MS Date Content Binelinl Date Binelinl°ril!n Blndins Groue
8.1279 18th c. Music NK
1783 Tool Name: Ho.ao72
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blnelinl°rll!! Blnelinl Groue
8.A.03 1358 Old Testament NK
1784 Tool Name: Ho.ao73
Manulcriet MS Date Content Blnelinl Date Bindlnl Orll!n BlndinS Groue
8.A.69S 1683 - 1684 Historical Accounts - V NK
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1785 Tool Name: Ho.ao74
Manuseriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindins°riLdn Bindinl Groue
S.2014 17th c. Liturgy NK.
1786 Tool Name: Ho.ao7S
Manuseriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindins°riLdn Bindinl Groue
S.1288 18th c. Music NK.
1787 Tool Name: Ho.ao76
Manuseriet MS Date Content BindinS Date BindinS°ril!!! Bindinl Groue
S.2092 16th c. Music NK.
1788 Tool Name: Ho.ao77
Manu,eriet MS Date Content Bindlns Date Bindlnl°riLdn Bindinl Groue
S.1362 18th c. Sayings of the Fathers NK.
1789 Tool Name: Ho.ao78
Manu,eriet MS Date Content Bindins Date Bindlns°rie BindinS Groue
S.1055 1666 Liturgy NK.
1790 Tool Name: Ho.ao79
Manu,eriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindlns°rie Bindins Groue
S.I049 16th c. Liturgy NK.
1791 Tool Name: Ho.ao80
Manu,eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl Orie Bindinl Groue
S.A.696 1561 Historical Accounts - V NK.
1792 Tool Name: Ho.ao90
Manuseriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindins°rie BindinS Groue
S.I778 17thc. Horologion NK.
1793 Tool Name: Hg.crOl
Manu,eriet MS Date Content Bindins Date BindinS°ril!!! BindinS Groue
S.lOI 1534 Old Testament > 1534 Crete 49
S.l607 1431 Sayings of the Fathers c.1544 Crete 49
S.330 14th c. Sayings of the Fathers c.1544 Crete 49
S.331 16th c. Sayings of the Fathers pre 1607. Crete 49
1794 Tool Name: Hg.cr03
Manu,eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Bindinl Groue
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S.138S 18th c. Varia NK. 70
S.1394 18th c. Saying of the Fathers NK. 70
1795 Tool Name: Hg.crl7
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue
S.1798 16th c. Sayings ofthc Fathcn NK.
1796 Tool Name: Hg.cr16
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindlnl Groue
S.1677 16th c. Varia NK.
1797 Tool Name: Hg.crl4
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date BindinS°ril!!! Bindinl Groue
S.3S9 11th c. Sayinp ofthc Fathers NK.
1798 Tool Name: Hg.erl9
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Blndlnl Groue
S.A.I07 1393 New Testament NK.
1800 Tool Name: Hg.er12
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindinl°ril!!! B1ndinl Groue
S.262 11th c. New Testament NK.
1801 Tool Name: Hg.crOS
Manuleriet MS Date Content B1ndinl Date Bindinl°rie Blndlnl Groue
S.A.360 1188 Sayinp ofthc Fathcn NK. 61
S.A.72 897 New Testament NK. 61
S.A.96 13th c. Lectionary NK. 61
1802 Tool Name: Hg.erlS
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindlnl Date Bindinl°ril!!! Blndlnl Groue
S.I440 17th c Music c.16S8-166 Crete 24
1803 Tool Name: Hg.crt8
Manuleriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°ril!n Blndlnl Groue
S.1980 18th c.? Euchologion c. 1469-1 S4 Sinai 31
1804 Tool Name: Hg.crt3
Manuleriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°riKin Bindinl Groue
S.277 1308 New Testament NK.
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180S Tool Name: Hg.crll
Manu.eriet MS Date Content BindinS Date Bindinl°ril!! Bindlns Grone
S.6 ISth c. Old Testament NK.
1806 Tool Name: Hg.crlO
Mann.eriet MS Date Content BindinS Date BindinS°ris!! BindinSGrone
S.I720 14th c. Varia NK.
S.2004 18th c. ? Liturgy c.1633 Cairo IS
S.2093 17th c. Music NK.
S.Gco.OO72 13th c. Liturgica NK.
1807 Tool Name: Hg.cr07
Manu.eriet MS Date Content BindlnS Date Bindins°ril!n Bindlns Grone
S.Gco.OOI3 1044 Uturgica NK.
S.Gco.OO32 - 864 Hagiography NK.
S.0c0.OO3S 11th c. Thcologica NK.
S.Gco.OOS3 10th c. Liturgica NK.
S.Gco.0068 12th c. Thcologica NK.
S.Gco.OO73 13th c. Liturgica NK.
S.Gco.0091 14thc. Hagiography NK.
1808 Tool Name: Hg.cr04
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindins°ril!n Bindins Grone
S.1991 14th c. New Testament c.147S-148 Mar Saba 2
S.712 1482 Anthologion and service c.147S-148 Mar Saba 2
1809 Tool Name: Hg.cr06
Manuseriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date BindinS Oris!! Blndlnl Groue
S.A.02 10th c. Old Testament 1632 NK.
S.A.08S 12thc. New Testament NK.
1810 Tool Name: Hg.cr08
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindinl°ril!! Blndlns Groue
S.Gco.OO31 - 10th c. Biblica NK.
S.Geo.0046 978 Hagiography NK.
S.Geo.0047 977 Biblica NK.
S.Geo.OO63 10th c. Biblica NK.
1811 Tool Name: Hg.cr09
Mann.eriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindins°rigln BindinS Grone
S.Geo.OO36 10th c. Theologica NK.
S.Geo.OO70 13th c. Liturgica NK.
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1812 Tool Name: Hg.ogOl
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°rie Blndinl Groue
S.2054 11th c. Old Testament NI(
S.334 ISth c. Sayings of the Fathers Sinai
S.336 1647 Sayings of the Fathers c.I647 Raithos 36
S.82S 16th c. Paraldetiki NI(
1813 Tool Name: Hg.og15
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndlnl°ril!n Blndinl Groue
S.1068 16th c. liturgy NI(
S.1798 16th c. Sayings of the Fathers NI(
S.1914 ISth c. Canons NI(
1814 Tool Name: Hg.og16
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndlnl°ril!n Blndinl Groue
S.1677 16th c. Varia NI(
1815 Tool Name: Hg.og18
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndlnl°ril!n Blndinl Groue
S.2079 ISth c. Menologion NI(
1816 Tool Name: Hg.ogll
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°ril!n Blndinl Groue
S.IS29 16th c. Music Chalkidiki 76
S.347 11th c. Sayings of the Fathers Chalkidiki 76
1817 Tool Name: Hg.og12
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndlnl°ril!n Bindlnl Groue
S.Syr.OO11 9thc. New Testament NI(
1818 Tool Name: Hg.og17
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Blndinl°ril!n Blndlnl Groue
S.1798 16th c. Sayings oftha Fathers NI(
1819 Tool Name: Hg.og06
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndinl°rie Blndlnl Groue
S.A.314 1484 DiscoURea &: Miman NI( 63
1820 Tool Name: Hg.og05
Manuseriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Blndinl°rie Blndlnl Groue
S.606 11th c. Menologion NI(
S.824 12th c. Paraldetiki NI(
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S.A.247 NK. NK. NK.
1821 Tool Name: Hg.og04
Manuseriet MS Date Content Binelio; Date Binelio;Orie Bindin; Grone
S.A.134 17th c. Lectionary NK. 63
S.A.314 1484 Discourses & Mimars NK. 63
S.A.87 1487 New Testament NK
1822 Tool Name: Hg.og19
Manuseriet MS Date Content Binelio; Date Binelio;Orilin Btndin; Groue
S.2124 ISth c. Varia NK 64
S.A.142 12th c. Commentary on theGos NK.
1823 Tool Name: Hg.og08
Manuserlet MS Date Content Bindins Date Blndln;Orll!n Bindin; Grone
S.Geo.OO68 12th c. Theologica NK.
1824 Tool Name: Hg.og09
Manu_erlet MS Date Content Bindin; Date BlndioS Orle Bindins Grone
S.Geo.OO72 13th c. Liturgica NK.
1825 Tool Name: Hg.oglO
Manulerlet MS Date Content Bindin; Date Blndln;Orll!n Blndiol Grone
S.Sla.l6 16th c. Liturgy NK
S.Syr.OOI6 7th c. Lives of Saints NK.
1827 Tool Name: Hg.og02
Manuserlet MS Date Content Blndtn; Date Blnelio; Orle Bindio; Groue
SAS 17th c. Old Testament NK
S.A.178 13th C. LectiODlUY NK 73
S.A.392 13th c. Canons NK 73
1829 Tool Name: Hg.og07
Manu_erlet MS Date Content Blndio; Date Binelio;Orll!n Btndin; Grone
S.Oeo.OO36 10th c. 1beologica NK
1830 Tool Name: Hg.og14
Manu_erlet MS Date Content Binelio; Date Blndln;Orll!n Blndin; Groue
S.7S9 11th c. Triodion and Pentekosta NK.
1831 Tool Name: Hg.og03
Manu.erlet MS Date Content Btnelio; Date Blndln;Orll!n Blndin; Grone
S.A.360 1188 Sayings of the Fathers NK 61
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S.A.72 897 New Testament NK. 61
S.A.96 13th c. Lectionary NK. 61
1832 Tool Name: Hm.isOl
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindiol°rie Biodlnl Groue
S.1334 1567 Horologion Crete?
S.1607 1431 Sayings of the Fathers c.1544 Crete 49
S.2030 16th c. Euchologion NK.
S.26 13th c. Old Testament NK.
S.331 16th c. Sayings of the Fathers pre 1607. Crete 49
1833 Tool Name: Hm.is02
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndlnl Date Bindiol°rie Blndlnl Groue
S.1344 15th c. New Testament c.1530-157 Crete 28
S.427 14th c. Ascetica c.1544 Crete 41
1834 Tool Name: Hm.is03
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndiol Date Bindiol Orie Btndlnl Groue
S.127 14th c. Old Testament NK.
S.1341 14th c. Theologica Crete 29
S.1349 15th c. Varia Crete 29
S.2101 1478 Menologion Crete 29
S.588 1465 Menologion Crete 29
1835 Tool Name: Hm.is04
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Blndinl Date Bindiol°rie Btndiol Groue
S.968 1426 Euchologia c.1426? Sinai 31
1836 Tool Name: Hm.is05
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindiol°ril!n Blndlnl Groue
S.A.247 NK. NK. NK.
1837 Tool Name: Hm.is07
Manu.eriet MS Date Content Btndinl Date Bindinl°rie Btndiol Groue
S.A.167 1255 New Testament NK.
1838 Tool Name: Hm.is08
Manu,eriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindiol°rie Blndlnl Groue
S.A.122 1228 Lectionary NK.
1839 Tool Name: Hm.is06
Manu,eriet MS Date Content Bindiol Date Bindiol°rilln Biodinl Groue
S.1793 15th c. Menologion c.1560-157 Sinai 30
215
S.216 12th c. New Testament c.1560-157 Sinai 30
S.809 15th c. Paraldetiki c.1633 Cairo 15
1840 Tool Name: Hmis09
Manulcriet MS Date Content Bindinl Date Bindinl°rie Bindinl Groue















Theological & Human Figures 5 - 10
6 Ct.ag02 7 et.ag03
8 Ct.auOl
~" ~~!Ct-au~ "~1~O~C~t~.~a~u~O~2 _J
219
Centre pieces Theological & Human Figures
14 Ct.exOS.
11 - 15




Centre pieces Theological & Human Pigures 16 - 26
18 Ct.cx16
17 Ct.cx15







25 Ct.cx 03* 26 Ct.cx 22
Centre pieces Theological & Human Figures 27 - 30
27 et.ox 07*
29 et.ex 06* 30 et.ex 23
222




34 Ct.ex 25 3S Ct.ox 10
223
Centre pieces Theological & Human Figures 36 -40
36 et.ex 26 37 et.ex 27
39 et.ex 28
39 et.ex 29 40 et.ex 30
224
Centre pieces Theological & Human Figures--------------------~~------------~-------------------------,41 -45
41 et.ex 31 42 et.ex 32
43 et.ox 33
44 et.ox 34 4S et.ox 35
225




47 et.ex 37 49 et.ox 39
Ct.cx044
4gb
49 et.ex 39 50 et.ex 40 51 et.ox 41
226






Centre pieces Theological & Human Figures 56 - 59
56 Ct.je 07
58 ct.je 06*
57 Ct. je 05*
59 Ct.je 08
228




Centre pieces Theological & Human Figures 61 - 65
6l et.re 03 62 et.re 01
63 et.re 04
64 et.re 05 65 et.re 06
230
Centre pieces Theological & Human Figures 66 68
66 Ct.re 07
67 Ct.re 08 69 -.:t.re 09
231
70 et.sa 02
Centrepieces Theological & Human Figures 69 - 73--------.--------------~----------------~~--------------------
71 72 et.sa 0
73 et.sa 05
232






Centre pieces Theological & Human Pigures 78 - 87
78 et.vi 04* 79 et .vi 05* 80 et.vi 10 B1 et .vi 11














93 et.vi 18 94 et.vi 19
96 et.ot 05
97 et.ot 03*
99 Ct.ot 02* 100 et.ot 07
236











106b Ct.ev02 107 et.ev 01*
238
Centre leces Vege ta t ion 108 - 116
116 Ct.fw 11
1 j;. 108 ct. tw 04 TOOL31
110 Cf.fw 05 111 ct.tw 06 112 ct.fw 07






Vegetation 117 - 122
ll8 Cf.fw 1
120 Cf.fw 15
122 Cf .fw 17
240
Centre pieces Vegetation 123 - 129
123 Ct.fw 18 124 ce .fw 19
126 Cf.tw 1
127 Cf.fw 22
128 Cf.fw 61 129 et .fw 23
241
Centre ieces Ve etetion 130 - 135
130 Cf.fw 24 131 Cf.fw 25
132 Cf.fw 26 133 Cf.fw 27
242
134 ce .fw 29 135 Cf. fw 29
Centre pieces Vegetation 136 - 143
136 Cf.fw 30 137 Cf.fw 3
139 Cf .fw 32
139 Cf.fw 33 140 Cf.fw 34
141 Cf.fw 35






145 ct.tw 39 146 Cf.tw 40
149 ce .fw 42 149 Cf.fw 43
151 Cf.fw 45 152 Cf.f 46
154 Cf.tw 48 155 Cf. fw 4
244
Centre ieces Ve etation 156 - 167
156 ce .fw 50
159 Cf.fw 52
162 Cf.fw 55
165 ce .fw 58











172 ce , fe 04
171 et.fe 01*
173 ef.fe 02* 174 et.fe 03*
246
Centre pieces Vegetation 175 - 178
175 Cf.fe 05
177 Cf.fe 09




Centre pieces Vegetation 179 - 183
179 ef.fe 11 190 ef.fe 12*
191 et.te 13
192 et.fe 07 193 ef.fe 08
~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------~
248
Centre pieces Abstract ornaments 184 - 194
lB4 Co.ao 01* 185 Co.ao 02* 186 Co.ao 03 *
190 Co.ao 1
lB7 Co.ao 16 188 CO.AO 17 lB9 CO.AO 52 191 CO.AO 19






Abstract ornaments 195 - 206
196 CO.AO 22
199 Co.ao 24 199 CO.AO 25
201 Co.ao 27 202 CO.AO 29
204 Co.ao 29 205 Co.ao 15* 206 Co.ao 30*
250
Centre pieces Abstract ornaments 207 - 212
207 Co.ao 31 209 Co.ao 32 209 Co.ao 33




Centre pieces Abstrect ornaments 213 - 217
213 CO.AO 34 214 CO.AO 35
215 CO.AO 36
216 Co.ao 37 217 CO.AO 38
252
Centre pieces Abstract ornaments 218 - 222
219 Co.ao 39 219 Co.ao 40
220 Co.ao 41
221 Co.ao 11* 222 Co.ao 12*
253
Centre pieces Abstract ornaments 223 - 228
223 Co.ao 13* '224 Co.ao 10*
226 Co.ao 14*
227 Co.ao 43 228 Co.ao 44
254






235 Co.ao 51233 Co.ao 49 235 Co.ao 50
255
Centre pieces Abstract ornaments & Inscriptions----------------------------------------------~----------------------------~
236 Co.1en 01 *
236 - 242
238 Cm.is 02 239 Cm.is 01*
237 Co.1en 02
240 Cm.is 04
242 hM.IS241 Cm.is 03
256
Corner pieces Theological & Human Figures 243 - 250









Comer pieces Theological & Human Figures 2 5 1 - 2 5 3,---~--------------------------~----------~--------------------
251 Lt .ev 01*
253 Lt.ev 05252 Lt.ev 02*
258
























Comer pieces Theological & Human Figures 268
268 Lt.ev 17
264
Comer pieces Ve etation 269 - 218
269 Lf. fw 01* 271 Lf.tw 04*270 Lf. fw 02*
272 Lf. fw 05* TOOL 33
274 Lf.fw 28
273 Lf.fw 07
276 Lf.fw 29 277 Lf.fw 30
275 Lf. fw 06
279 Lt .fw 08 265
Comer pieces Vegetation 279- 286
Lf.fw 34
279 Lf.fw 32* 280 Lf. fw 33 282 Lf. fw 3
283 Lf.tw 36 285 Lt. fw 09
284 Lf.fw 10
286 Lf.fw 03* TOOL 34, sides a and b"
266
Comer pieces Vegetation 287-295









Comer pieces Vegetation 296-301




299 Lt. tw 13
300 Lf.fw 15
Comerpieces Vegetation------------------------------~~----------------------------------------~302-313
302 Lt.tw 17 303 Lf.fw 18 304 Lf.fw 19
305 Lt .fw 20 306 Lf.fw 21 307 Lf.tw 22
308 Lf. fw 23 309 Lf.fw 24 310 Lf.fw 25
313 Lf.fw 31
311 Lf .fw 26 312 Lf.fw 27 269
Comer pieces Vegetation 314_318r---~--------------------------__~ ___









































344 Rf. fw 20*
347 Rf.fw 21*
348 Rf.fw 27







Rolls Vegetation 3 5 8 - 3 7 2---·-···----=------·----l






365 ae , fw 42
364 Rf.fw 41
366 Rf.!w 43 367 Rf. fw 44 368 Rf. fw 136
369 Rf.h 45 370 Rf.h 46
371 Rf.fw 47 372 Rf. fw 4~75
Rolls Ve etation 373-382
374 Rt.tw 02*
375 Rf.fw 49 376 Rt.fw 19*
377 Rf.fw 50
379 Rf.fw 51
379 Rf. fw 52





394 Rt.tw 55383 Rf.fw 54
385 Rf.fw 56
396 Rt.fw 57




393 Rt.tw 62 394 Rf.fw 63
395 Rf.fw 64 396 Rf. fw 65*







403 Rt. fw 06*
404 Rf.fw 71
405 Rf.h 11*
406 Rf. fw 126
407 Rf.fw 16*
409 Rf. fw 127
409 Rf.fw 72
410 Rf. fw 109
411 Rt. tw 73 412 Rt. fw 74
278
Rolls Vegetation 413-423






420 ae , fw 15*419 Rf.fw 80
421 Rf.fw 112*




425 Rf.fw 81 426 Rf.tw 82
427 Rf.tw 83




432 Rf.!w 85 433 Rf.fw




437 Rf. fw 90 438 Rf.fw 91
439 Rf.fw 05*
441 Rf. fw 130
442 Rf.fw 94
445 Rf.fw 13*
446 Rf.fw 131 447 Rf.fw 132
448 Rf.fw
449 Rf.fw 96 450 Rf.fw
451 Rf. fw 133 452 Rf.fw
281
Rolls Vegetation 453-467
453 Rf.tw 99 454 Rf. fw 111
457 Rf. tw 102 459 Rf. fw 103
459 Rf. fw 104
460 R!.fw 113*
461 Rf. fw 134
464 Rf.fw 93 465 Rf. fw 116
466 Rf.fw 105 467 Rf.fw 106
282
Rolls Vegetation 468-484
468 Rf.fw 117 469 Rf. fw 114
470 ae . fw 107
472 Rf.fw 108
471 Rf. fw 138




478 Rf .fa 05
480 Rf.fe 09479 Rf.fe 06
482 Rt.fa 08
481 Rf.fe 07
483 Rf.fe 11 484 Rf.ta 12*
~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------~
283
Rolls Abstract Ornaments 485-498
485 Ra. it 01*
486 Ro.it 02* 487 Rc.it 03*
488 Ro. it 04
489 RO.it 05 490 Ro. it 06
491 Ro.it 07* 492 Ro. it 08
493 Ro. it 09 494 Ro.it 10
495 Ro.kn 01 496 Ro.kn 02
497 Ro.kn 03 498 Ro.kn 04
284
Rolls Abstract Ornaments 499-513
512 Ro.ob 17 513 Ro.ob 19L ~~~~~~ • ~~~~~~ ~
TOOL
499 Ro.ob 01*
500 Ro.ob 07 501 Ro.ob 08
504 Ro.ob 09502 Ro.ob 02* 503 Ro.ob 03
505 Ro.ob 10
506 Ro.ob 11
507 Ro.ob 12 509 Ro.ob 13




514 Ro.ob 04* 515 Ro.ob 05*
516 Ro.ob 20*
518 Ro.ob 22
519 Ro.ob 06* 520 Ro.ob 23
521 Ro.ob 24 522 Ro.ob 25
523 Ro.ob 26 524 Ro.ob 27
525 Ro.ob 28 526 Ro.ob 29 527 Ro.ob 30






534 Ro.ob 36 535 Ro.ob 37
536 Ro.ob 38* 537 Ro.ob 39 538 Ro.ob 42
540 Ro.ob 41539 Ro.ob 40*
541 Ro.ob 43 542 Ro.ob 44
543 Ro.ob 45
544 Ro.ob 46
546 Ro. ob 48 * 547 Ro.ob 49
548 Ro.ob 50 549 Ro.ob 51
551 Ro.ob 53 552 Ro.ob 54
287
550 Ro.ob 52
Rolls Abstract ornaments 553-571
553 Ro.ob 55 554 Ro.ob 56
555 Ro.ob 57 556 Ro.ob 58 557 Ro.ob 59
558 Ro.ob 60 559 Ro.ob 61
560 Ro.ob 62 561 Ro.ob 63 562 Ro.ob 64
563 Ro.ob 65 564 Ro.ob 66 565 Ro.ob 67
566 Ro.ob 68 567 Ro.ob 69
568 Ro.ob 70 569 Ro.ob 71
570 Ro.ob 72 571 Ro.ob 73
572 Ro.ob 74 573 Ro.ob 75
574 Ro.ob 76
575 Ro.ob 77 576 Ro.ob 78
577 Ro.ob 79
288













Small Hand Tools Theological & Human Figures / Aniumals 594-615
THEOLOGICAL & HUMAN FIGURES











594 Rh.oh 02 595 Rh.po 01 598 Rh.oh 03
606 Ht.ot OS
599 Ht.ag 01*
602 Ht.ot 01* 603 Ht.ot 02
607 Ha.oa 01*
608 Ha.oa 10
610 Ha.oa 03 611 Ha.oa 04*
613 Ha.ca 06
290
Small Hand Tools Animals 616-643
BIRD






631 Ha.et 14 632 Ha.et 15
636 Ha.et 18 637 Ha.et 19
641 Ha.et 22 642 Ha.et 23
620 Ha.bi 06 621 Ha.bi 03




629 Ha.et 50 630 Ha.et 13
634 Ha.et 17 635 Ha.et 07*






Small Hand Tools Animals 644-680




646 Ha.et 52 647 Ha.et 2S 649 Ha.et 09*649 Ha.et 06
663 Ha.et 36 664 Ha.et 04* 665 Ha.et 03* 666 Ha.et 37
671 Ha.et 42
675 Ha.et 46 676 Ha.et 47 677 Ha.et4
650 Ha.et 11* 651 Ha.et 12* 652 Ha.et 26 653 Ha.et 27 654 Ha.et 51 655 Ha.et 2
656 Ha.et 29 657 Ha.et 30 659 Ha.et 31 659 Ha.et 32 660 Ha.et 33 661Ha.et34
669 Ha.et 39 669 Ha.et 40 670 Ha.et 41

















692 Ha.dr 01* 693 Ha.dr 05*
696 Ha.l! 02* 697 Ha.li 03 *
699 Ha.l1 05
693 Ha.dr 09







700 Ha.l1 06 701 Ha.l1 07
293
Small Hand Tools Animals 702-727
SINGLB QUADRUPED






711 Ha.sq 10 712 Ha.sq 11
716 Ha.sq 15 717 Ha.sq 16






725 Ha.b! 08 726 Ha.b! 09
709 Ha.sq 07 709 Ha.sq 08
713 Ha.sq 12 714 Ha.sq 13
720 Ha.bf 03*
723 Ha.b! 06 724 Ha.b! 07
727 Ha.b! 10
294





729Hf.f1 21 730 Hf.f1 22
733 Hf.n 19* 734 Hf. fl 25




740 vHf.fl 31/TOo1 9 741 ae , fl 32 742Hf.fl 33 743 Hf.fl 18* 744 Hf.f1 34
745 Hf.f1 35
750 Hf.f1 40
746 Hf.fl 36 747 Hf.fl 37 748 Hf.fl 38 749 Hf.fl 39
751Hf.fl 41 752Hf.f1 42 753 R!.!l 43 754 R!.!l 4
755 Hf.fl 45 756 Hf.fl 46 757 H!.!l 09*
295











760 Hf.fl 49 761 Hf.n 50 762 Hf.n04*
765 Hf.n06* 766 Ht.n03* 767 Hf.n07*
770 Ef.n 54 771 !it.n 55 772 Ht.n02*
775 Hf.n 58 776 Ht.n 59 777 Ht.n 60
790 ae , tl 111 791 Hf.n08* 782 Hf.n 63
296
Small Hand Tools 783-818Ve etation
797 ae , f1 66796 Ht.tl 65793 ae , fl 10* 794 Hf.fl 11* 795 Hf.fl 64
799 Hf.fl 67 799 Hf.fl 68 790 Hf.fl 69 Hf.fl20* 791 Ht.f1 70 792 Ht.f1 71
790b
793 Hf.fl 72 794 Hf.fl 73 795 Hf.fl 110 796 Hf.f1 74 797 Hf.fl 75 798 Ht.fl 76
902 Ht.fl 79 903 Hf.fl 80901 Ht. fl 78799 Hf.fl 12* 900 Ht.fl 77
907 ae , fl 84 909 Hf.fl 85906 Ht.fl 83904 Hf.fl 81 905 Hf.fl 82
912 Hf.fl 88 913 Hf.fl a9909 Ht.fl 14* 910 Ht.fl 86 911 Ht.fl 87
917 Ht. n 93 918 ae .fl 94914 Hf.fl 90 815 Hf.f1 91 816 Hf.fl 92
297
Small Hand Tools Vegetation 819-839
919 Ht.ll 95
926 Ht.fl 113*
820 Hf.fl 96 921 Hf.fl 112
824 Ht.t! 16*
827 ae , tl 100
831 Ht.fl 103 832 Ht.fl 104
836 Hf.fl 13* 837 Ht.tl 108




933 Hf. fl 105
837b Hf. fl 15*
823 Hf.fl 98




838 Hf. fl 114


















959 Hf .fw 76* 960 Hf.fw 40
963 Hf.fw 37
966 Hf.fw 83











Small Hand Tools Ve etation 871-903
B71 ae. tw 95












B87 Hf. fw 09*
891 Hf.fw 44
877 Ht.fw 34
880 ae , fw 35 881 Ht. fw 36
884 Bf.fw 90 885 Hf.fw 91
888 Hf.fw 93 899 Hf.fw 43
892 Hf.fw 45 S93 Hf.fw 16*
300
895 Hf.fw 46 896 Hf.fw 47
901 Hf.fw 50
998 Hf. fw 05* 899 Bf.fw 48






90S ae , fw 142 906 Hf.fw 143
909 Hf.fw SS 910 Hf. fw 07*
913 Hf.fw 57 914 Hf.fw 58
917 Hf.fw 62 - photo






919 Hf.fw 94 919 Hf. fw 08*
921 Hf .fw 148 922 ae,fw 149
923 Hf.fw 74* 924 Hf.fw 96 924b Hf.fw 73 925 Hf.fw 72*
926 Hf.fw 97 927 Hf.fw 121* 928 Hf.fw 98 929 Hf.fw 61 930 Hf.fw 75*
931 Hf.fw 99 932 Hf.fw 100 933 Hf.fw 147 934 Hf.fw 101 935 Hf.fw 102
937 Hf. fw 104 939 Hf. fw 144 939 Hf.fw 105 940 Hf.fw 145
301
Small Hand Tools Vegetation 941-970
Ht.!w 146 Hf.tw 106 Ht.tw 77* Hf.tw 107 Bt.t. 108 n.tw 109




















958 Bf.fw 65 959 Hf.fw 64
957 Bf.h 69
960 Hf.h 13* 961 Hf.fw 66 962 Bf.tw 67 963 Bf.fw 68
964 Hf.fw 70* 965 HF.fw 139 966 Hf.fw 71*
967 Bf.fw 72* 968 Hf .fw 119 969 Bf.fw 120
970 Po.ao 03*
302






972 Hf.fe 16 973 Hf.fe 05*
977 Hf.fe 21 978 Hf.fa 08*
982 Hf.fe 19 983 Hf.fe 68
998 Hf .fa 72*
985 Hf.fe 71
974 Hf.fa 01* 975 Hf.fe 17




Small Hand Tools Vegetation 990-1016
994 Ht. te 77*




991 ae , fa 74*
993 Ht.te 76*





1002 Ht.h 29 1003Ht.re 30
Hf.fa 31
1009





































































Hf.fe 61 Hf.te 62
1042 1043







Small Hand Tools Vegetation 1052-1072
1055 Ht .ql 05*
1058 Ht .ql 02*
1061 Ht.ql 12*
1064 Ht .ql 06
1067 Ht.ql 17
1070 Ht .ql 07*
1053 Ht .ql 09* 1054 Ht.ql 11*
1056 Ht .ql 04* 1057 Ht.ql 03*
1059 Ht.ql 08* 1060 Ht .ql 10*
1062 Ht .ql 13* 1063 Ht.ql 14*
1065 Ht.ql 15 1066 Ht .ql 29
1068 Ht .ql 18 1069 Ht.ql 19
1071 se .ql 20 1072 Ht.ql 21
306
Small Hand Tools Vegetation 1073-1083
1073 Ht. ql 16
1076 Hf .ql 25
1080 ae .ql 31
1074 Hf.ql 23
1077 Ht.ql 26 1078 Hf.q1 27
1075 ae ,ql 24
1079 Hr .q1 29
1083 se ,ql 301081 Ht .ql 32 1092 Ht. ql 22
307
































Ht.re 03*1090 Ht.re 551091 Ht.re 561092
Ht.re 58
1095 Ht.re 591096 Ht.re 601097
Ht.re 631100 Ht.re 641101 Hf.re 05*1102 Ht.re 651103
Ht.re 01*


















Ht.re 901130 Hf.re 911131


























































Hf.re 117 Hf.re 19* Hf.re 26*
1167 1168 1169
Hf.re 272
1171 Hf.re 2731172 Hf.rs 2741173
Hf.re 2741174
309





























Bt.rs 132 Hf.re 133
1190 1191
Bt.re 135 Ht.re 136
1196 1197
Bf.rs 141 Bt.rs 142
1202 1203
Bt.re 143 Bt.re 144 Bt.re 145 Bt.re 41* Bt.re 146 Bt.re 147 Ht.re 1491204 1205 1206 1207 1208 1209 1210
t
"































Ht.re 163 Hf.re 130 Hf.re 270 Ht.re 165




































































































































Ht.rs 226 Ht.rs 227
1309 1310
...
Ht.ra 230 Ht.re 231
1314 1315
Hf.ra 232 Ht.re 233
1316 1317
Ht.ra 234 Hf.re 235 Ht.re 236 Ht.rs 237 Ht.re 238 Ht.re 239 Hf.re 2401318 1319 1320 1321 1322 1323 1324
o!:
Hf.re 241 Hf.rs 242 Hf.rs 243 Ht.re 244 Ht.re 245 Ht .re 246 Ht.re 2471325 1326 1327 1328 1329 1330 1331
.. ..
Ht.re 248 Ht.re 249 Ht.re 250 Ht.re 251 Ht .re 43* Ht.re 252 Hf.re 2531332 1333 1334 1335 1336 1337 1338
1339











Ht.rs 259 Ht.rs 2601344 1345 Ht.re 2611346
Ht.rs 31* Ht.rs 2641349 1350 Ht.rs 2651351
1354 1355
Ht.re 267 Ht.re 268
135
Ht.re 28*
Small Hand Tools Ve etation 1357-1383
1 3 5 7 ae .st 47





1373 Ht .st 196
Ht.st 192
1359
Hf.st 501364 Ht.st 511365














1374 Ht .st 160* 1375 Hf.st 197 1376 Ht. st 198*
1379































































Small Hand Tools Vegetation 1415-1454
Hf.at 78 Hf.at 79
1415 1416


















Hf.at 212 Hf.at 81 Hf.at 213
1424 1425 1426
Hf.at 214 Ht.at 215* Hf.at 216 Ht.at 217*
1428 1429 1430 1431
Hf.at 219 Hf.at 220 Ht.at 221 Ht.st 21*
1433 1434 1435 1436
Hf.at 85 Hf.at 86 photo Ht.et 61 Ht.et 87














































Hf•st 18* Hf. st 109 Hf.st 1101470 1471 1472
Hf.st 114 Hf.st 115 Hf.st 1891476 1477 1478
Hf.st 2241481 Hf.st 03* Hf.st 225 Hf.st 20*1482 1483 1484
Hf.st 1191487 Hf.st 227* Hf.st 120 Hf.st 1211488 1489 1490
Hf.st 19*1493 Hf.st 24* Hf.st 124 Hf.st 2281494 1495 1496
Hfs8b 229 Hf.st 1281501 Hf.st 230 Hf.st 1291502 1503
Hf.st 26* Hf.st 25*
1510
Hf.st









Hf.et 139 Hf.et 233
1516 1517
Hf.et 234 Hf.et 140 Hf.et 141 Hf.et 142 Ht.et 144












Ht.st 16* Ht•et 151 Hf•et 152 Ht. et 153 Ht.8t 13*
1533 1534 1535 1536 1537
1538 1539













Ht.at 34* Ht.st 155 Ht•st 156 Ht.st 157
1542 1543
1546 1547





ae. at 236* Ht•at 32* Ht. at 05*1552 1553
1557
Ht•at 165 Ht•at 166~-----------------------------------Hf.st Hf.at 35*
317
Small Hand Tools Vegetation 1560-1605
Ht.st 07* Hf.st 167 Hf.st 168 Hf.st 169 Hf.at 170 Hf.st 171









Ht.st 45*1568 Ht.at 2351569
Hf.st 236
1570
Ht.st 240 Hf.at 241 Hf.st 242 Hf.at 09*



















Ht.st 237 Hf.at 238
1571 1572






Hf.st 23* Hf.st 33* Hf.at 245 Hf. st 248




































Small Hand Tools Abstract Ornaments 1614-1633
ABSTRACT ORNAMENTS
1614 Ho.it 07 161S Ho.it 02* 1616 Ho. it 03*
1617 Ho.it 20 1US Ho.it 08 1619 Ho.it 09 1620 Ho.it 10
1621 Ho.it 11 1622 Ho.it 12 1623 Ho. it 13 1624 Ho. it 01* Ho.it 14
162S
1627 Ho.it 16 1629 Ho.it 17 1629 Ho.it 18
1630 Ho. it 04 * 1631 Ho. it 05 1632 Ho.it 06* 1633 Ho.it 19
320








































Small Hand Tools Abstract Ornaments 1671-1701








































































Ho.&o 121705 Ho.&o 921706














































Ho.ao 42 HO.AO 431147 1748















Ho.ao 49 Ho.ao 88 Ho.ao 50
1756 1757 1758
Ho.ao 85




Ho.ao 57 Ho.ao 58 HO.AO 59 Ho.ao 60 Ho.ao 61 Ho.ao 62 Ho.ao 63



























Hg.cr 01* Hg.cr 03* Hg.cr 17 Hg.cr 16 Hg.cr 14 Hg.cr 19 Hg.cr 10*
1793 1794 1795 1796 1797 1798 1799
"".
Hg.er 12 Hg.er 05* Hg.er 15 Hg.er 18 Hg.er 13 Hg.er 11 Hg.er 10
1800 1801 1802 1803 1804 1805 1806
,..,~.


























Small Hand Tools Miscellaneous 1832-1840
Hm.is 01*
1832
Hm.is 07
1837
Hm.is 02*
1833
Hm.is 08
1838
MISCBLLANBOUS
Hm.is 03*
1834
Hm.is 04*
1835
Hm.is 05
1836
326
Hm.is 06*
1839
Hm.is 09
1840
